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Farm, Garden, and Household. 
Fundamental Elements of Agriculture. 
\il land on which (lover or the 
are srown must either have liiue 
naturally or it must l>e artUleally sup- 
plied It matters little whether it be sup- 
S'licI in the form of stone linn*, oyster shell 
lime, or marl. 
d. All permanent improvement of lands 
n-t 1«> >k to lime as its basis 
l ands which have long been in cu 1 
1 "'ill he iM-neiited by application in the 
rm to bone dust, guano, native phosphate 
.m.-. compos!s ot tlsh. ashes, or in >ys- 
*‘r shell lime nr marl, it the land needs 
oniiig also. 
4t.h. No ’mds (*an be preserved in a high 
"tate of fertility, unless (lover and the 
grasses are cultivated in the course of ro- 
tation. 
h. Mould is indispensable in every soil, 
1 a healthy supply ran alone be preserved 
‘.rough the cultivation of clover and the 
asses, the turning in of green crops, or 
v the application ol composts rich in the 
ements of mould. 
h. All highly coma r.traled animal raa- 
—s are increased in value ami their bene- 
roumged, by the. admixture of plaster 
i-uba-ri'/ed charcoal. 
.Peep ploughing and snbsoiliug 
"viU’.v improve the productive powers of 
arh ty ol soil that is not wet. 
\’l wet land should be drained. 
Ail grain crops should be harvested 
■ vt rai .'.ays bel'cre the grain is thoroughly 
c m. lover. as well as other grasses 
ten tor hay. should be mown when in 
bandy lands an i>< most elfectu- 
a!ly impro\ed by clay. If such lands rc- 
"*t«• •.mii.ir it is best done b> a compost 
linn and clay. In slacking lime, salt 
dm » l-'-tter than water. 
; .'th. The chopping or grinding of grain | 
'>e fed to >fcotk effects a saving of at 
as*. twriit\ the per cent. 
1'H.li Trio draining ot wet lands adds to 
>! ir value t• v making them produce more 
oid ‘m. :, y producing them earlier. 
id by improve g the health of the neigh- 
borhood. 
1 1 o manure or lime wet lands is to 
tnrtov manure, linn; and labor away. 
Shaihnv ploughing operates to im- 
sh 'li soj while decreasing produc 
r Ion. 
";th Hy stabling an*! .-bedding stock! 
ic fourth ! 
: the fooi is required, than il they wore 
pos< d to the inclemency >* the weather. 
i A nisn 1 of plaster jvr acre, smvu 
!>»a;!. ast over lover wdl add from 20 to 
i'»0 per cent, to its produce. 
! lie pel iodical :ipplieat.lon of ashes 
.idea ded. tends to km p up the integrity 
1; lie. -•*■ v applying most il not all of 
Tgal’h -ubstances. 
I’imrouah preparation ol land i> ; 
•s- itely necessary to the successful and 
sunant growth of crops. 
Abundant crops cannot in* grown ! 
''*■ same land in succession unless ler- * 
big matter is returned to it. in equiva- j 
id proportions to those substances taken j 
iivvay. 
Wheat on Late Plowed Grass Land 
.M' S a farmer is templed by ap- 
ti t-s which indicate that it will be a 
k> nib to plow sod ground as late as 
mlm' and even September, and sow to 
b And if a paying crop is realized b\ 
ulture, It may be regarded indeed as 
» mere “lucky‘hit,*’ and not as the result 
suitable culture for the crop It would 
■ sirablc, in many instances, to sow 
a, on a lield that has been mown the 
:m- ‘■-.•asou, but experience teaches that it 
s very unsafe to do so. There may be 
•><•>. as where a Held is very fertile* and 
’1 der a clean clover sod of only one year’s 
\v*h, in will' h tin* soil can be put in fair 
■ ndition tor the wheat crop, if plowed 
biter the < lover is mown. I5ut even then 
it is only a second-rate way of preparing 
the soil to grow an important crop, and if 
lie sod be timothy »r led-top—old and firm 
w h e by j 
g it alter haying will be poor indeed. In | 
!’r-* place there is not time to kill the j 
/' as.- ■"»ts by working t!ie land '•< fore the j 
a (<>nst quence con- ! 
•'■■■'••.n>!'- grass will make it-- appearance in I 
’h* -i.p the following scKor. The grass | 
»' n it being decayed, furnls but littl«* ,• 
the a heat plant, and the whole soil 
■ tact ill t ■•> cru a state to promote 
" ms g'.wih ii the win at It may be 
enough, lii h-'- r ness is n )t avail- 
W h> :i* m ds a dial has been j conuiip.b wmki'd. and in which ail the 
int '■ ■ ‘- wind her it comes from barn- j 
sard manure or sod, is reduced to a con j 
:.. a- available in growing the crop. ! 
b. •1 r» quires a 'ii miner fallow, or it 
ust ! now souk spring crop which nas 
men well tilled, and which has taken the 
rudtty out t tile an., and fertilizers. The 
manures for wheat should be line, well de- 
composed, ami not swell as might be used 
with good results on corn, like fresh barn- 
cant manure. As wheat- is the most deb- 
ate grain, so it needs the fines* and most 
cifect. culture. 
Curing Meat. 
u this season of the year the thoughts of 
dmost every farmer naturally turn more or 
■ ss to the pr<>< <-«■.>< s d curing meat for the 
ter’s use. Most farmers have a pig or 1 
w > to salt down, and some have mutton or j 
f, and the quality of the meat which is j 
furnish food for the family, will depend ! 
good ileal oil the way in which it is cured. 
There are various modes of curing meat, 
H one of the best, *crhap>. is that sug- 
m-sted l>y the Germantown Telegraph. 
iiich is as follows 
1 one gallon •>: water, take one and a 
df pounds of salt, half a pound of sugar, 
an ounce of 
dash In this raii.) the pickle to be in- 
cased io any quantity desired. Let these 
boiled together until the dirt from the 
•'•mar rises to the top and is skimmed olf. 
hen throw b into a tub to cool, and when 
>1-1, p .iir it over yuur beef or pork, to re- 
iiuu the usual time, say four or live weeks, 
h** meat must be well covered with pickle, 
u, 1 should not. be put down for at least two 
■ av after killing, during which time it 
-auuld be slightly sprinkled with powdered 
iltpctre which removes all the surface 
■1 en leaving the meat fresh and 
i a:i Son»e omit boiling the pickle, and b ! it to answer well; though the opera- 
-"•dug purifies the pickle by throvv- 
■ tj'.t the dirt always to be found in salt 
and sugar 
if this receipt is properly tried it will 
•V' be abandoned. There is none that 
surpass it, if so good 
Grinding Fodder. 
I uu practice of (grinding or crushing hay 
ami straw, Instead of the usual method of 
hopping it, as an article of food for do- 
mestic animals, is coining very much into 
•tvor. 1 In digestibility of these sub- 
stances, us is well known, is much increas- 
ed by steaming and softening with water; 
tit a very marked improvement in the con- 
dition of cattle, it is said, is speedily ob- 
served in consequence of the adoption of 
the process referred to. It, is maintained, 
also, that horses fed with ground hay are 
much b-s> liable to suffer from attack of the 
holic than when the food is chopped, and 
that an appreciably smarter quantity will 
supply sufficient nutriment, less passing off 
m the form of undigested fibre. The opera- 
•mm of grinding is effected by mill-stones, 
*i any other conveniently-adapted arrange- 
ment, a very ‘•oft article of food being pro- duced. which is extremely acceptable to the cattle. 
The Waste of Liquid Manure. 
Very lew barns or barn-yards are so ar- 
ranged as to save the liquid manure. The 
loss resulting from such a want of proper 
arrangement is a serious one, more so than 
some farmers would imagine. In the first 
place, the quantity of liquid matter which 
might be saved from a pair of horses and a 
half a dozen cows amounts to 80,000 
pounds yearly. This is equal to about 10,- 
000 gallons, which, diluted with an equal 
quantity of water, would furnish each year 
a dressing of 1,000 gallons per acre to 
twenty acres of land. Fermenting liquid 
manure needs this addition of water for 
the purpose of retaining the ammonia 
which would otherwise pass off and be lost. 
The solid matter contained in the above 
quantity of liquid is equal to nearly three 
toue, and is worth as much as the best 
guano. The money value would therefore 
be about #200—an amount that is well 
worth saving. Much less than this amount 
would make the drains and tank required 
to save the manure, so that the outlay 
would be more than repaid the first year. 
Or, if proper absorbents were freely used, 
the whole of the liquids might lie saved 
without any outlay at all. 
Pure Water for Coyws. 
There is no doubt that impure water has 
an injurious effect on the flavor of milk. It 
has been found that the milk from cows 
which were compelled to drink stagnaut 
water from ponds, when brought to the 
cheese-factory was tainted, and gave a bad 
j flavor to the whole making of cheese into 
! which it had entered. We have before us 
a letter from a correspondent in Norway, 
who speaks of the ill effects resulting from 
permitting cows to feed on the litter thrown 
out from horse stables—a practice too com- 
mon in that country. Not only was the 
milk tainted, but the butter and cheese 
made therefrom had at unpleasant taste 
and smell. It. is well-known that the wild 
garlic eaten by cows in Spring, lends its 
peculiar flavor to the milk and butter yield- 
ed by them. In fact, nothing can be more 
sensitive to ill-flavored substances eaten or 
drunk by the cows, than is the milk or blit- 
ter. The use of stagnant or impure water 
should theu be scrupulously avoided, and if 
n > other source of pure water is possible, 
.i sufficient quantity should be pumped for 
rows twice a day at least. There is no 
i more striking illustration of the facts above 
noted, than the unpleasant taste of milk 
! from rows fed on the waste of distilleries, 
experienced by one used to the milk of a 
/arm and obliged to sojourn in a city. 
Influence of the Stomach. 
The emotion of the mind has a powerful 
influence on the stomach. Let a person 
win is about to sit down to dinner with a 
g<> .1 appetite receive a piece of news, 
either exceedingly joyful or exceedingly 
! distressing; his appetite goes in a moment. 
Children who are about to set out on a 
p!e<i>aut journey,it is well known,cannot eat 
Thi.». when I was a child, was called going 
••journey proud.” On the other hand,a blow 
on the stomach will sometiinestakeaway life 
instantly ; a drink of cold water, when the 
body has been very hot, lias often had the 
same effect. Attend to your companions 
when on a journey afoot; as their stomachs 
grow empty, how sullen and silent the 
whole party becomes. Let a crust of bread, 
a little cheese, a glass ol‘ ale or wine be 
taken, and cheerfulness immediate reigns 
even long before any nutriment has had 
time to reach the general circulation. These 
things also show the general sympathy be- 
tween the stomach and every other part of 
the body. 
Don't Sacrifice the Stock. 
Tanners should not allow themselves to 
be 1 tightened Into sacrificing their stock 
this fall because hay is so scarce and likely 
to be high. The fact is, this scarcity of 
hay is confined almost wholly to Maine, and 
even in Aroostook county the crop was 
m\ei so heavy before. The market will 
not be materially affected, and while corn 
‘"an be bought for Ko and IK) cents ;i bushel 
don’t talk of selling good cows for 
ami six and a half feet oxen for s7b a yoke. 
1 ndoubtediv considerable stock will go in- 
to the meat barrel the coming fall, but as 
Msm as the scare is over, prices will settle 
down at a reasonable figure and stock rais- 
ing or stock keeping won’t be so far below 
par as at present. 
A Dog Story. 
It i- ver\ refreshing when :i l>it oi whole- 
'"lin* sentiment finds its way into a law 
cmirt. Such an instance occurred lately 
:-t the summer assizes hold at Croydon. 
1 .upland. It appeared that Mrs. lteed 
iiad two year.- ago presented to Lady 
Stdwyn a Newfoundland d(fg, and that an 
snimal very similar to this had boon found 
i-t April by a gentleman named Booth, 
and appropriated by him under the impre.s- 
-ion that it was a dog he hud l"-t in lsn7. 
! or Lady Selwyn ••Hill George,” a great 
authority in “the fancy.” stated that the 
• log was only two years old, but a far 
non powerful witness tor the plaintilf 
was the noble animal himself a line large 
v'l" 1 h iie:i ol his breed jet black,except his 
hi to chest and paws, with a magnitieent 
uni mo.-.t intelligent countenance, 
i:\ .miniated, affectionate. Notwith- 
standing Ids live months' detention by the 
bin; mi, he no sooner saw a young 
■ ci v 1; iend of the plaintiff, who had been 
w >ni to specially devote herself to his 
happiness, than he exhibited the liveliest 
symptoms of canine affection—whined, 
jumped up and tried to reach her—and 
his uneasiness culminated when on her 
wav to t he witness box she, greatly to 
tin1 indignation of Mr. Booth's counsel, 
spoke to him in a soft, coaxing tone, and 
"bled him by his name. From this time, 
indeed, Mr. Booth’s chances were gone. 
• >no touch ot canine nature had made 
.jndgi-, jury, and everybody else kin, and 
evidence, and argument were only so 
much wa-te ol time. The judge summed 
m> a pleasant and humorous speech: 
1 h ’he whole, he did not think the jury 
could have much doubt; end as to the 
value of the d«»g," said the learned Baron 
patting the head ot the animal who sat 
beside him on the bench during the sum- 
ming up, “I am sure he is worth at least 
LbO -the sum at which his value had 
been assessed—-lor 1 know some one 
(meaning, of course, hinself) who would 
give that sum for him at this moment.” Of 
< oursc there was a verdict for Lady 
Selwyn, but accompanied by the opinion 
in which there was a general hearty con- 
currence-—that all had been a bona tide 
mistake on the part of the defendant. 
Miss Roberts, the dog's early friend ad- 
vanced to claim him for Lady Selwyn: 
he bounded towards her from court with 
joyful recognition, and retired with her 
from court an issue of the case which 
caused general delight. 
A Young Lady Struck by Lightning While 
Making Bread. 
[From the Dddbury, Conn., News, Aug. 23.] 
The oppressive heat of last Wednesday 
evening was relieved on Thursday morn- 
ing by a thunder storm. The lightning 
was not remarkably vived or prolonged, 
excepting one Hash, which was most in- 
tense, and which brought death and sor- 
row to one home. The house struck was 
that of Ezra It. Stevens, in Middle dis- 
trict. Mr. Stevens had driven into town 
with his wife leaving his daughter. Mary 
Addie, at home engaged in domestic 
duties. lie had reached his destination as 
the awful shock came, and waiting a few 
moments for the rain to abate drove back 
home. Stabling his horse, he entered the 
house, passed through to the milk room 
and there found his daughter prostrate on 
the Hour, motionless in death. The neigh- 
bors were at once alarmed, and hurried in 
to offer service. It was first believed that 
she had suffered from a fit, and means 
were taken to restore her but upon the ar- 
rival of l)r. W. C. Uennett, who happen- 
ed to be in the neighborhood, the true 
cause of her death was discovered. A 
stroke of lightning had deprived her of 
life, and she had lain where she loll about 
three-quarters of an hour. One hand was 
pressed to the side of her face, but there 
was no evidence of any pain, nor any 
mark at first visible to indicate the cause 
of her death. A portion of hair on the 
back of her head was singed, there was a 
slight mark down her neck and over the 
breast to the heart, where a small piece of 
skin was torn up; the inside of her cloth- 
ing was but slightly scorched ; where the 
bolt went of!' there is no mark to show. 
She was engaged preparing a batch of 
bread when the fatal stroke was given. The room is a small one, at the south 
corner ot the building. The lightning 
struch the comer of the roof, broke one 
shingle, made a hole in the coiling not 
larger than a thimble, slightly scratched 
the wall, as if a bullet had glanced there, 
lightly scorched the side of a pan, and 
thence passed to her body. The evidence 
ol its entry is so slight that for some time 
the attendants were unable to find it. An 
apple tree standing at the corner was dis- 
covered on Saturday to have first received 
the shock, a few of the leaves and a small 
branch burned. 
The Dust of a Rose. 
I turn the key in this idle hour 
Of ;«u. ivorv box, and looking, lo! 
See only the dust -the dust of flowers : 
The waters will ebb, the waters will flow, 
And dreams will come and dreams will go, 
Forever. 
Ah, friend, if you and I should meet 
Beneath the boughs of the bending lime, 
And you in the same low voice repeat 
The tender words of the old love-rhyme, 
It could not bring back the same old time— 
No, never. 
V,”11011 you laid this rose against my brow, 
1 was quite unused to the ways ot men, 
With my trusting heart; 1 am wiser now. 
So 1 smile, remembering my heart throbs 
then; 
The dust of a rose cannot blossom again— 
No. never. 
The brow that you praised lias colder grown, 
And hearts will change—I suppose they must; 
A rose to he lasting must blossom in stone; 
Ashes to ashes and dust to dust; 
Dead are the ros*—the love—and tin* trust— 
Forever. 
A Girl’s Romance. 
“So you are going to bo married, 
Nellie ?” said Bertie Edgerton, stroking 
his tawny and decidedly handsome mous- 
tache. They were alone in the conserva- 
tor}-, and the musicians were playing the 
“Mabel” waltz, and the dancers were 
whirling like mad. 
“Yes,” she said, and she said it a little 
ruefully, as if she still carried her heart 
about with her, and had not given it to 
the keeping of her future lord and master. 
“I don't believe you care for him, Nellie 
\ ince, though you are going to marry 
him.” 
“Nr,” she answered slowly; “I don't. 
Indeed, on the whole,” she added candid- 
ly, “I think I detest him.” 
The Vinces were miserably poor — 
those most unfortunate of beings, poor 
gentlefolks—the sort of people who, in the 
course of a season, sillier a dozen martyr- 
doms from petty mortifications, with an 
endurance which, if known, would excite 
the envy of the ghost of the never-to-be- 
forgotten Spartan boy, and extinguish his 
glory forever; the sort of people who 
have an appearance to keep up, and noth- 
ing to keep it up upon. They gave a dinner 
twice a year, and starved lor a fortnight 
before, and grumbled lor a fortnight alter 
it. They never went to a theatre unless 
they had orders given to them, and then 
they hired a brougham, because cabs cost 
nearly as much and were more vulgar; 
and they stinted themselves for a week 
alter the indulgence. The girls went to 
all the parties they were invited to, “be- 
cause,” explained politic Mrs. Vince, to 
Colonel Vince, who, if he had little money, 
had much pride, “because,” said Mrs. 
Vince, “they might get oil'.” Besides, 
going to parties were less expensive than 
giving them; so the girls went in their 
everlasting muslins, which wore ironed 
when they were tumbled, and washed 
when they were dirty. Heigh-ho! They 
were so poor, though they did not show it 
much— that is, not much, considering. 
They wore cheap gloves and common 
dresses, and made the latter at home; and 
they passed by the bon net-shops, which 
they were never allowed to enter, with a 
sign, i ney pretended to like walking 
better than driving; and to dislike alt 
wine (that is. at 1101110), excepting claret, 
which was twelve shillings a dozen. And 
they kept small lires, ard threw up the 
cinders; and didn't feel inclined to go to 
church 011 collection Sundays—that is, the 
Colonel and Mrs. Vince didn't. Nellie, 
and Clara, and Arthur went to high- 
church, where there was always a collec- 
tion; but they ignored the bag altoghther, 
and when it came round, sang very loud- 
ly and looked at their hymn-hooks very 
attentively; so they didn’t notice it. 
Nellie was the eldest girl, pretty rather, 
and decidedly spirited—clever too, and 
lively and amusing. She was twenty-one 
all bill a week, and looked younger and 
lclt older. She had been in love with 
Bertie Kdgertou all her life; buthe had 
nothing besides his handsome self and 
pretty name to boast of; so, though they 
understood each other as perfectly as if 
there had been a dozen proposals between 
them, they bowed to circumstances. lie 
was supposed to be a barrister, but lie 
had never held a brief in his life. lie had 
an uncle rolling in money, who had sent 
him to college, and promised to do some- 
thing for him, and who had paid the fees 
for his entrance at the Temple; but Ber- 
tie, though he had acquired great knowl- 
edge of the world, he had acquired little 
knowledge of law, so his uncle was not 
best pleased. Now, “Money-bags,” as 
his nephew irreverently called him, was 
seventy-five,and not amiable—so lie would 
not have been lamented; but lie showed 
no signs of dying, and if lie had, perhaps 
there might lie nothing in his will for Ber- 
tie, though lie was his nearest relation. 
Altogether, therefore, tilings were hope- 
less ; they could not marry on love and 
live on air; besides, Bertie had a righte- 
ous horror of poverty. Nellie was roman- 
tie, very decidedly romantic, though she 
pretended to be mattcr-of-iaet. In her 
heart, she was horribly disappointed that 
Bertie didn’t propose Gretna, or its eouiva- 
lent, (since that useful institution was 
abolished). She was in love, very much 
in love, and if he would have only asked 
her, would have married him, and settled 
down to gentle poverty, for the rest of 
her days with the greatest satisfaction; 
but he didn’t. On the contrary, he be- 
wailed his poverty, and said he thought 
he should propose to Plantations”— 
Plantations being a West Indian heiress 
with plenty of money and little beauty. 
Therefore, Nellie, alter being talked to, 
and having all the advantages explained 
to iter by her polite mamma, and being 
lectured and called “My dear daughter” 
by tier prouu papa, nail accepted old 
Brownlow. They were to be married in 
July, and this was May; so she had two 
months freedom yet, and then—but she 
resolutely forebore to look any farther. 
Old Brownlow was as rich as a Jew ;’so 
it was an excellent match, people said, 
?nd they were more attentive, to the Vin- 
ces in consequence, especially to Nellie, 
lie wasn’t handsome. lie was fiity-five 
and rather gray. Ho wasn't over head 
and ears in love with Nellie—lie adored 
himself too much for that. The fact was, 
lie wanted a mistress for his house, and 
some one to head his table, and he thought 
she would do. He had hesitated between 
Nellie and her younger sister Clara. Clara 
was prettier, but Nellie had more spirit, 
and that-had decided him. lie liked her 
independence and spirit, though ho intend- 
ed to curb it as far as he was concerned. 
Clara would have accepted him much 
more willingly ; she liked the pumps and 
vanities of this iniquitous world, and 
rather envied Nellie on the whole, and 
admired her diamond engagement ring 
particularly. 
Nellie had not seen Bertie since the 
evening that ring had been placed on her 
not at all willing linger, till they met at 
the Wilfords’ parly. Luckily, old Brown- 
low was not there ; so they hail it all their 
own way. They had danced about a 
dozen bars of the “Mabel,” and then be- 
taken themselves to that dimly lighted and 
remarkably convenient conservatory. 
“Detest him!” said Bertie; “pleasant, 
certainly ;” but he seemed rather pleased, 
on the whole, or at all events, decidedly 
not sympathizing, as he ought to have 
been. 
“Indeed, I do, Bertie." They were sit- 
ting down now in tho cosiest corner of 
that cosy flirtation harbor. 
“Why do you marry him, then ?” 
“Oh, lie’s so rich,” she replied a little 
scornfully. 
“Worldly young person you must be,” 
lie said, looking as if he considered her a 
curiosity, but there was a look in his eyes 
as he bent them down on her which Nellie 
didn’t see, or her heart might have flutter- 
ed unpleasantly—“ very worldly young 
person,” lie repeated, but not at all 
singular, though.” 
I am sure 1 would much rather not,” 
she said dolefully; “you don’t know how 
I dread it. I am sure 1 don’t mind poverty 
in the least; indeed, I rather like it;” but 
her tone was doubtful when she added the 
latter clause, and her thoughts reverted to 
the bills in the letter-clip on her papa’s 
writing-table, and the foot notes append- 
ed to many of them, to the effect that 
“Messrs. So-and-so must request,” &c. 
“Doesn’t do now-a-days, darling,” he 
said. He called her darling now and 
then, and Nellie pretended not to hear it. 
lie only did it now and then. 
“1 am sure money isn't everything,” she 
remarked sagely. 
“It's a great deal though.” 
“Oh, of course it is,” she answered a 
little crossly. She was a shade vexed, to 
tell the truth. “Of course it i> something 
always to have a nice house, and servants, 
and carriages, and big fires, and four-and- 
sixpenny gloves, and new bonnets, and 
not to have to turn one’s frocks, nor ex- 
tinguish half the wax-candles the moment 
one's guests are gone—and—and.” But 
she stopped, and shook some rose-leaves 
off her muslin dress, which looked more 
erumply than usual. 
"You know all the advantages, Nell,” 
he said; “you have evidently learned 
them by heart, as children learn the multi- 
plication table in the days of their infancy. 
Go on.'’ 
nd—and”--she was nearly crying, 
his •coiness was so provoking—“and— 
some one—a husband”—and she gave a 
great gulp at that word ; she couldn’t have 
brought it out if he hadn’t been so disa- 
greeable—“to love one. and take care of 
one.” 
“There are others willing to stand in 
that relation to you besides Brownlow.” 
"Oh!” she said, waiting for him to 
proceed, but he didn’t, only went on strok- 
ing his moustache—in an insane manner, 
Nellie thought; so siie wished she had said 
“Where?” instead of “till!" which might 
have induced him to lie more explicit. 
“Wish I wasn’t such a pauper,” he re- 
marked presently, and he sighed. 
Nellie heard the sigh, and was delight- 
ed. lie had left off stroking his moustache 
now, and was looking into her eyes; she 
felt her turn had come. 
“What a delightful couple wc shall be !” 
she said teasingly. “IIow we shall yawn 
at each other front each side of the fire- 
place ; and how superbly polite we shall 
bo to each other; and how lie will hate 
me m six months, when he finds I fulfil 
all my duties properly, except that of 
loving himand she was a little bitter 
now. 
“You don’t love him, then?” lie asked 
eagerly. 
“Didn’t I tell you I detested him?” 
“Nellie"—and Ids face was very close 
to hers—“Nellie, how happy wc could 
have been !” 
“Yes,” she whispered, and she didn’t 
move her face. 
"No use, darling;” and he kissed the 
lips which were so temptingly close to 
his, and wasn’t reproved. Very shock- 
ing, wasn’t it?—especially considering 
that diamond ring on the third linger of 
her left hand. Perhaps she had forgotten 
it though, for she hadn’t taken off her 
glove. “You see there would be such a 
fearful row, and wc have no money.” 
“Yes,” she said doubtfully. 
Just then the waltz ended: and little 
knots of heated dancers strolled in, so 
their tete-a-tete came to an untimely end. 
llertie was quieter than usual when he 
reached home that night, and stroked 
his moustache more than ever. 
“Dear little girl!” he said to himself. 
“If old Moneybags would only do some- 
thing, or something would only turn up, 
I’d risk it—declare I would. She's much 
too go«»il lor 1 >rownlow.1* 
And when Nome leached home, she di- 
vested herself of tier finery in live minutes, 
rolled her muslin frock up in a ball in her 
excitement, and cried herself to sleep. 
There wasn’t any hope left for her; it 
only wanted a lot-might lo the time; and 
the cake was ordered, and the bridemaids’ 
iinery bought, and the guests invited. 
Nothing turned up. Moneybags was 
alive. Bertie out of town, and, altogether, 
the whole thing was certain. 
“Ugh!” she said to herself, “how I 
hate hint!” She was trying on her 
wreath, which had just come from 
Madame de Blank’s “Ugly old thing !” 
That was not at all a proper expression to 
make regarding her future spouse; but 
she made it. “Nasty, pompous old thing; 
to insist, too, on our spending the honey- 
moon at his mouldy old country seat, 
when I wanted *o go to Paris, and see 
all the shops.” Nellie had a weakness 
for shops, and a partiality for spending 
money in them. “Honeymoon, indeed ! 
(), Bertie, it it had been you, darling;” 
and she began to cry. After all, she was 
only a woman, and women arc very tool- 
ish. 
Now chance played Nellie that day a 
very good turn. The Colonel had gone 
into the country to see an old friend; 
Mrs. Vince, and Clara, and Arthur, had 
gone out; and so Nellie was alone in the 
house. At that moment the housemaid 
entered. She was a good-looking house- 
maid, and a good-natured, and a good- 
tempered one, and she was very fond of 
Nellie, who sometimes told her her se- 
crets. 
“Miss Nellie,” she said, “Mr. Egerton 
is in the drawing-room, and they are all 
out;” and Mary Jane looked as it she 
knew all about it. 
“You don’t mean iL! Here, take this;” 
and she llung aside her wreath, gave a 
hasty look in the glass, and rushed down 
stairs; came to a full stop at the draw- 
ing-room door, and walked in, in a very 
composed manner. 
“Nellie,” he said, meeting her as she 
entered, “they are all out, are they not?” 
And he took her two hands in his, while 
she wondered if anything could have turn- 
ed up, and almost thought it had. 
“Yes.” 
“That’s jolly. I want to talk to yon so 
much, dear. Come and sit down on the 
sofa 1)}' me,” lie said caressingly; and 
she went. 
“Well ?” she asked. 
“Well,” he said, “how is the wedding 
getting on ?” 
“Oh!” sho exclaimed disappointedly, 
“is that all ?” 
“All! Why, don’t you know a wed- 
ding is the most important thing in the 
world, in a young lady’s eyes ?” 
“It isn’t in mine,” she said gravely, for 
she was disappointed, and could not help 
it; and her eyes began to 1111 with tears, 
and he seeing them was merciful. Be- 
sides, she was looking wonderfully pret- 
ty just at that moment, and ho longed to 
kiss her, but wasn’t sure the proper mo- 
ment had arrived for that performance. 
“Nellie,” he said, “Uncle Blake is 
dead” (Uncle Blake was old Moneybags) : 
“died a week ago; and he has left me all 
his money—all, every penny!” 
“Oil!” and she opened her eyes very 
wide—“O Bertie! Well?” and she wait- 
ed. 
“So I shall be able to give you some- 
thing jolly for a bridal gift, shan’t I?” 
“Bertie!” she exclaimed indignantly, 
and tried to pull away her hands, but he 
held them tightly. 
“Darling,” he said, “wo won’t put oh' 
the wedding; but shall we change the 
bridegroom ?” and ho was kissing her 
now. 
“I don’t understand,” she said innocent- 
ly, though of course she did. 
“Will you have me, instead of old 
Brownlow, darling ?” 
“Yes,” she said plumply, and sho look- 
ed down, and looked very confused, and 
pretty, ami happy; all of which was high- 
ly proper, of course. “But what will 
they all say ? They will never consent 
anil she pulled away her hands, and look- 
ed up with two very burning cheeks. 
“We won’t ask them. Tell them when 
it is all over;'and then let them storm, 
and let Brownlow tear his hair.” 
“<) how nice!” she exclaimed with an 
exultation which was undntiful towards 
her parents, and unchristian towards old 
Brownlow. “l)o j'ou mean we are to 
elope ?” 
“Yes,” and he nodded gravely —- 
•■elope.” lie enjoyed, ho delighted in 
the idea amazingingly. “Listen, darling, 
I have thought of everything, and though 
I am now as good a match as Brownlow, 
still they could never consent, after all 
the luss, and talk, and bother; so I think 
it will be best to avoid all row. I will 
stay away till the time, and you shall 
meet me, when I have arranged all, early 
one morning; and we will be quietly 
married, and be oil' to some watering 
place, and then write and tell them. 
The knot will be tied, so storming won’t 
be of any use." That was a long speech 
for Egerton to make, lie didn’t talk 
much as a rule. 
“Very enrlv in the morning?” she ask- 
ed. 
“Ten or eleven, I suppose.” 
She was rather disappointed again. 
Her idea of an elopement consisted of es- 
caping in the dead of night out of a win- 
dow. down a ladder, with a lace hand- 
kerchief tied over her head, and her lov- 
er waiting below with a large cloak to 
wrap her up in, and a noiseless carriage 
hidden in the distance, to convey her 
away. Bertie’s ideas were rather com- 
mon-place, she thought. 
“You can manage it, can't you, Nell?” 
he asked. 
■ 1 es; U yes ; Lucky thing I'm of age 
though, Bertie," she remarked important- 
ly- She was twenty-one and a month. 
“Very much so,” he returned approv- 
ing. “Now darling,” he whispered, 
"tell me when—one day next week, dar- 
ling. Bet’s see; to-day is Tuesday—now 
darling, tell me when it shall be ?” 
Then she looked very demure, and 
turned away her head, and said she didn’t 
know; But after much coaxing and blush- 
ing, it was finally fixed for the Thursday; 
so she had ten days to get ready. Her 
marriage with old Brownlow would have 
taken place two days later, if it had been 
going to come oil-. 
"Tell you what, Nell; I shan’t come 
again, and so you won’t see me till the 
morning. Can’t you protend to go and 
spend tlie day with Maggie Greton ?” 
Maggie Greton was Nellie’s crony. “Put 
her up to it, and you can meet me at the 
end of the square.” 
“Yes, Bertie,”she said obediently. “I 
shan’t wear my wreath after all,” she ad- 
ded, a little regretfully. 
“No; it wouldn’t be quite the thing in 
tin' street. Besides, they might render 
the ceremony null and void on the plea 
of insanity ?’’ ho remarked. 
“1 shall certainly leave it behind me,” 
she replied decidedly. 
“All right. You bring Maggie, and I 
will bring Welsh — first rate fellow, 
Welsh; up to any thing. Those two 
will do famously. What a dear little 
girl you are Nell! You don’t plague a 
fellow at all. You’ve got so much sense; 
more than 1 have, ever so much.” 
“Bather a pity, on the whole, we made 
Nell aceeptMr. Brownlow,’’remarkedMrs. 
Vince, when she heard of Bertie's acces- 
sion. “lie might have proposed to you, 
Clara; and Nellie liked Bertie, I fancy.” 
“Too late, now,” said Clara. 
"(th. of course. What would people 
say? I would not do such a thing tor the 
world. Besides, consider all the expense 
we have gone to.” 
"1 never liked that young Egerton,” 
remarked old Brownlow that evening. 
“He's a puppy.” 
“That he’s not,” exclaimed Nellie. 
She didn’t fear her elderly betrothed 
much now. and felt inclined to serve him 
out. 
‘•i'll! san! old Brownlow astonished, 
ami lm put ui) his glasses, which were 
double, with a thick gold rim. "Ah! 
really my dear young lady, you arc very 
decided in-” 
"My opinion. I should think so. Why. 
I have known Bertie Kgorton a century, 
and lie's a brick !”—which was altogeth- 
er an improper speech lor a young lady 
to make. It wasn’t respecttul to old 
Hrownlow. It wasn’t truthful; for she 
hadn't known Bertie for a century. It 
wasn't ladylike; for “brick” is a slang 
word. Therefore, it is not to be wonder- 
ed at that astonished faces turned to- 
wards her indignantly, and that scandal- 
ized eyes bent down upon her sternly. 
Maggie Greton enjoyed the idea amaz- 
ingly, and was quite willing to help. She 
was her own mistress, and could do as she 
liked. She had no mother; and her father 
was a book-worm, and did not trouble 
much about what went on around liiij, 
which was convenient. 
The morning came, and Nellie went 
round to Maggie’s early. She kissed them 
all very affectionately before she left home. 
She telt frightfully wicked; but she 
thought of old Hrownlow and could not 
repent. 
“There they are, Nellie,’’ said Maggie, 
as a brougham with Egcrton and Welsh 
came round the corner; and they got in 
and all tour went to church together, 
which, of course, was not etiquette; but 
that could not be studied in an elopement. 
Nellie was uncommonly grave. 
“Believe you are frightened, Nell,” 
whispered Maggie, who had been doing 
a side flirtation with Welsh, and seemed 
to enjoy it. 
“Well, you sec, I never was a bride bo- 
fore,” she said slowly, which was true. 
“It is not the least bit romantic,” she 
thought, as they stood at the altar rails, 
waiting for the clergyman, who was slow 
in putting on his surplice—“not the least. 
I always thought, for an elopement, one 
had a post-chaise, with four white horses ; 
two post-boys, both grinning; and rose- 
colored blinds to draw down the moment 
the bride and bridegroom were inside. 
Suppose it is not. fashionable now; lor 
Bertie knows, of course.” 
Just then the ceremony began; and so 
she looked very frightened and subdued. 
A whole church and a parson to one’s-self 
is enough to subdue one. 
They went oft' to the railway station 
directly the ceremony was over; there 
was no wedding breakfast. They would 
dine at Worthing, they said, as they sent 
Maggie and Welsh away together, hun- 
gry, but seemingly very well satisfied 
with each oilier, which they were. 
‘'I think I’d better write home now,” 
said Nell, when they were comfortably arrived at their destination, and sitting at 
the window watching the boats which 
jumped about on the water. “They’ll get 
it to-morrow early.” 
“All right, darling.” he said; and she 
sat down, and didn’t know what to say. “Do come and help me, Bertie!” 
‘‘Dearest Mamma—Please, forgive me. I 
know, of course, I am yei*y, very wicked; but 
I have”— 
“I don’t know what to say next.” 
“This morning been married to Bertie Eger 
ton. You see he is rich now”— 
“Cool,” said Bertie. “Pray, did you marry 
me for that reason? Very worldly young per- 
son ;” but he didn’t look afraid of her motives. 
“Very,” nodded Nellie, iu a Burleigh-like 
manner. “Wish you wouldn’t interrupt. You’ll 
put all ideas out of my head, and Clara is sure 
to quiz it.” 
“So you must try and forgive me. I could 
not love Mr. Brownlow, who is very ugly, you 
know, dear mamma, and”— 
“O Nell!” 
“So he is, dear.” 
“So I have married Bertie Egerton, who loves 
me very much; and I beg you to forgive me, and I”— 
“Will never do it any more,” suggested 
Bertie. 
“Goose!” exclaimed Nell. When a woman 
calls a man a goose she is generally in love with 
him. 
“Will never forget your kindness. Keep 
some of the cake for me”— 
“Greedy you arc, Nell.” 
“Or else tell Clara if she marries sho may 
have it and the wreath. Please, forgive me, 
dear mamma and papa; and believe me your 
ever affectionate daughter, Nellie.” 
“Egerton,” said Bertie; “put that in.” 
lie was looking over her shoulder. She 
had left room for her new name on pur- 
poso, but meant to be coaxed into writing 
it. 
“Oli, I had forgotten that was my name 
now ;” which she hadn't, for she had writ- 
ten it down when she was quite alone 
yesterday, and then tore it up in very small bits, and lighted a match, and burn- 
ed the bits, lest any one should try to put them together again. Besides, Maggie had called her “Mrs. Egerton” the mo- 
ment the ceremony was over: so she 
couldn't have forgotten it. “No ; I shan't 
put it in : I don’t like itwhich was 
another fib, for she did. 
“Better than Brownlow, ever so much.’’ 
“Brownlow is a very good name,” she 
remarked decidedly. 
“Come, put it in, darling; Nellie Eger- 
ton will look so pretty.” 
“I don’t like it. I don’t much think it 
is pretty.” 
"1 am sure it is and verv romantic 
too.” 
“Do you think it is romantic?” she ask- 
ed doubtfully. 
“\\ hy, I should think so. Makes one 
think of a three-voltimed novel!” 
“I’ll see how it looks, then,” she said ; 
and she wrote it. “Let me see if r have 
spelt it properly. O yes; that’s lucky.” 
“Won't old Brownlow swear!” said 
Bertie, that’s all.” 
lie did swear, too: they all stormed, 
and sent indignant letters', and did all 
sorts ot things; but they came round in 
the end. 
Old Brownlow insisted on seeing the 
letter, and when he did, raved at the 
passage concerning his personal appear- 
ance. 
“Scandalous!” he exclaimed. 
“And such shameful stories!” said 
Clara, looking up in his face horrified. 
Whereupon old Brownlow thought what 
a sensible girl she was; much better than 
Nellie, and prettier, too. 
“Perhaps lie will come round to Clara,” 
thought politic Mrs. Vince, lie did in 
the end ; and so she came in for the dia- 
mond ring which Nellie left behind on her dressing-table, stuck on an absurd 
ring-stand, made out of a sprav of mock- 
coral. 
ANOTHER CHAPTER OF THE MYSTERY. 
Suicide of the Seducer of Alice Auguste 
? Bowlsby. 
The cxtraordiuaiy train of humble 
crime amt startling discovery which has 
engrossed public attention, reached its 
culmination in the suicide of Walter I,. 
Conklin of Patterson, the seducer of Alice 
Augusta Bowlsby of that city, who is now 
identified beyond doubt as the unfortunate 
victim of Dr. Uosenzwcig's infernal arts. 
The excitement in Patterson yesterday 
was intense, for Miss liowlsby was wide- 
ly known and respected, anil very lew 
were even aware of her absence from the 
city. The Bowlsby family consists of 
Mrs. Bowlsby, whose husband is a dis- 
sipated Newark mechanic and her throe 
daughters, Carrie, Addie, and Alice Au- 
gusta, the latter the unfortunate victim of 
this heart-rending tragedy. All these girls 
were between 17 and 21, Alice being the 
oldest. They were of high respectability, 
and being vivacious, handsome, and 
agreeable, had a very large circle of ac- 
quaintances, comprising some of the best families in the city. Mrs. Bowlsby, with 
Mrs. Sandford, carried on the business ot 
dress-making, at which their daughters 
worked, as well as some other young girls 
who are learning the trade. Mrs. Bowlsby 
was the sister of the wife of Charles Sand- 
ford. the inventor of •Sandfowl’s Magic 
Salve,” and President of the incorporated 
company engaged m the manufacture of 
that article. 
Alice Bowlsby was a beautiful girl, 
rather shrilly built and rather tall. She 
had fair teatures, hvsh complexion, light 
hair and blue eyes. Her f tun w re 
regular, and her appearance was more 
than ordinarily prepossessing. She was 
very graceful in her carriage, and carried 
on a conversation with much animation 
and vivacity. 
1 lie house in which the liowlsbys live, 
is :i two story and attic brink building at 
No. 42, West street. At the side of the 
front door is a tin sign, reading ••Sand- 
ford & Bowlsby, Dress-Makers." The 
house is one of the most respectable in 
the street, and far beyond the average in 
appearance of the buildings in the mdgh- 
borhood. 
Mrs. Bowlsby knew nothing of her 
daughter's condition, and although she 
was very anxious on account of Alice's 
mysterious disappearance on the preceding 
Wednesday, she had not conceived the 
horrible possibility that her daughter 
might lie the victim of the mysterious 
trunk horror in New York. Miss liowlsby 
had been to Newark to spend a week with 
her uncle, John Williams of Iielmont Avo. 
On Wednesday she went to New York on 
purpose to attend a matinee, as her iriends 
supposed, with Walter Conklin. Iler 
mother who accompanied her to Newark, 
returned to Patterson on Monday, and 
there learned to her intense surprise, that 
her daughter had not yet readied home. 
Being much alarmed, she consulted with 
Dr. Parker an old friend of tiie family, 
and his suspicions and inquiries led to the 
identification of the body at Bellevue Hos- 
pital. and this recognition. Dr. Ivinne the 
dentist was enabled to make doubly sure 
by his knowledge of the victim’s teeth. 
Walter Conklin was at the Bowlsby 
house in West street, Wednesday evening, 
lie was conversing with the mother, and 
when talking about Alice, Mrs. Bowlsby 
said she had been reading about the trunk 
murder, and it had created an unpleasant 
feeling, as the other girls said it might be 
Alice, and the mother expressed a horrid 
apprehension. Conklin said, “Oh, no, no. 
it couldn’t be Alice.” The mother knew 
nothing more of the matter till 7 o’clock 
yesterday morning when Dr. Ivinne came 
in, and said, “Have you hoard of the 
trunk murder mystery?” and Mrs. Bowls- 
by instantly exclaimed, “Is it Alice?” 
The Doctor said sadly, “Yes, it is Alice.” 
The horror and grief of the mother and 
two sisters cannot be told. The whole 
family were prostrated, and the mother 
became wild with excitement. 
Upon tin; (lentil ot Alice Hnwlsby be- 
coming known, much surmise was excited 
as to who was the seducer. Public opin- 
ion at once implicated Walter L. Conklin, 
a stoek-clork and time-keeper in the Dale 
Silk Mills, near the Patterson depot, as 
lie was known to have been a frequent 
visitor at the house ot the Bowlsbys. 
Several' of Conklin’s friends spoke to him 
upon the subject, but lie denied all com- 
plicity in the affair. At 7 o’clock yester- 
day morning he went to the mill as usual. 
He read the papers and seemed somewhat 
depressed, but not excited, and attended 
to liis duties, one portion of which was 
the care ot the mill office in the absence 
of the other hands at dinner. At about 
12:45, as Alice Edge, one of the girls 
employed in the factory, was passing the 
silk vault, which is in the rear of the of- 
fice, she hoard groans. 
Looking in, she saw Conklin extended 
on the lloor; running to two men, named 
Ridgeway and George who are employes 
in the factory, she told them Conklin’s 
condition. They ran in, and found on 
the lloor of this vault or safe, the insensi- 
ble form of Walter Conklin ; just back of 
the loft ear was an ugly wound from 
which the blood was tlowing in a stream ; 
heart and pulse were beating, but very 
feebly. He was carried out into the 
room back of the office, and the doctor 
was summoned, while word was sent to 
his lather, and his brother, who is one of 
the assistant postmasters. 
The doctors arrived, and found the 
young man’s injuries fatal; his life slow- 
ly but surely ebbing away through the 
wound back of the ear. The shot, which 
had been fired from a small revolver, en- 
tered just back of his right ear. and pass- 
ed up toward the temple, under which it 
lodged without coming out. The protu- 
berance caused by the ball was lelt near 
the right temple, lie hail never moved 
alter tailing, but he lay upon his back on 
the lloor, the blood still oozing from his 
wound, llis father and brother hud ar- 
rived, but he never recognized them. 
At twenty minutes past one the feeble 
pulse stopped, and l)r. Warner said, in a 
low voice, that Walter Conklin was dead. 
In Conklin’s coat pocket was found the 
following note: 
I have Ions had a morbid idea of the worth- 
lessness of Hie, and now to he obliged to testily 
in this ufl'air and cause unpleasantness to my 
family is more than life is worUi. 
tiood by, dear father, mother, brother and 
sister. wu.r. 
run serv\n r c.nti.’s statement. 
In view of the overwhelming discover- 
ies of the Inst forty-eight hours, the ser- 
vant girl, .lane Johnson, arrested at Dr. 
llosenzweig’s house, has become frighten- 
ed and made, last evening, to Warden 
Brennan, at Bellevue Hospital, a partial 
confession concerning Miss Bowlsby: 
Dn last Wednesday afternoon, a young 
lady, like the one j’ou have described, en- 
tered Dr. Ilosenzweig’s house, at No. iis~ 
Second avenue, by the front parlor dooi. 
I pon entering she was immediately taken 
up stairs by the Doctor, and to his private 
room. The Doctor came into the house 
on the run by the basement door, about 
two minutes before the young lady ap- 
peared at the parlor door. He walked to 
the kitchen door and looked in at me, 
something very unusual for him to do. 
To the very best ot my opinion lie closed 
the kitchen door after looking at me. 
When lie left T opened the door easy and 
looked after him. 1 listene d and ran up 
to the parlor floor, when 1 srav the young 
girl going up to the second I oor. i took 
no n dice of that affair on that day. but 1 
listened to see if l gould hear her going 
out, which 1 failed to do. 
The same alternoou I asked llosie, the 
doctor’s daughter, who that ladv was that 
went up stairs, llosie replied that she 
was a patient who wanted to see h r 
father. I again asked llosie on the fol- 
lowing day, if that lady was in the. house 
yet. She answered, “Oh. no, her friends 
took her away last night.” 1 said, “How 
could she go in all that rain, when you 
told me she was so very sick?” llosie 
said, “They had a nice carriage, and 
wrapped her up so that she could not take 
cold.” I thought all that story was true 
until tiiis excitement took place. Alter 
the lady came to the house. Rosie went 
immediately up stairs and remained there 
for some time, then she returned to the 
kitchen. In the evening Mrs. llosenz- 
weig called to me from tip stairs to make 
a cup of tea, and have llosie bring it it]' 
to her. I thought this very queer, as i I 
always brought Mrs. Uosenzwcig’s meals 
to her. 
On Saturday morning, ATts. Rnsetiz- 
woig came to me ami said that site wished 
me to hurry up with the kitchen work, so 
that i could take the children out riding. 
It was a great pleasure to me to go out 
iu tit" air, it was so rarely that M s. 
ltosenzweig allowed me to leave the 
house. 1 got through work about twelve j 
o’clock, and left the house with Rosie 
and the two children, I rema in d away 
about one hour and a half. This is all 1 
remember of the circumstances connected 
with the girl’s being in the house, i 
recognize the comforter striped on one 
side with large figures, which was found 
in the trunk, as the one which was used 
upon Mr. llosenzweighs bed. The cli ■ 
mise found in the trunk 1 never saw before : 
it probably belonged to the young lady. 
The piece which was shown me as a piece 
ot cloth, is, iu tact, a diaper of Mrs. 
Kosenzweig's baby. 
AVUl.ST (II KOSA UOSl NZWI.ld. 
The police authorities labored yester- 
day to obtain further evidence of the 
guilt of Roseuzweig, and especially of tin* presence i:t his house of Miss Brwls- 
by. The detectives had become ronvine- 
ed that Mrs. llosenzwcig was an accom- 
plice of Iter husband in his crime, and 
that the officers who first cut red the 
house, grossly neglected their duty in not 
arresting her. The woman was left in 
the house for hours, and doubtless during 
that time destroyed by fire the clothes of 
the murdered girl, and burned up papers 
that would criminate her husband. 
Mrs. llosenzweig was also allowed 
to leave the house and remain away 
for four hours. The missing watch of 
Miss liowlsby was perhaps disposed of 
during this time. ('apt. Cameron be- 
came so convinced that he had made a 
mistake, that early yesterday morning, 
lie caused llosa Rosenzweig, aged 11, to 
be arrested upon her coming with her 
father’s breakfast. The little girl was 
cross-questioned, but no in format ion could 
be obtained from her, she denying that 
there had been any strange woman in 
the house. 
When asked concerning the. handker- 
chief of Miss liowlsby, she replied that it 
was nothing strange, her father often 
picked up handkerchiefs in the street, and 
that was no doubt one he had found. 
The .Jew peddler who occupied a room in 
the house, was re-arrested and placed in 
a cell of the station house. An effort 
was also made to arrest Mrs. Rosenzweig. 
but site had disappeared from the house. 
Si sri-:xi>i;i> uo.m a lit unino R.u.i.Oon. 
At the close of the afternoon performances 
of (irady’i circus,‘in Columbus. Ohio, on 
Thursday, Mr. Charles Fisher, made an 
ascent in a huge hot-air balloon, or rather 
the balloon wont up with Fisher dangling 
to a couple of topes suspended trom be- 
low. Immediately blue smoke was seen 
to issue from a point on the side ot the 
balloon, about one-third of the way up 
from the mouth to the top. Rxperienecd 
eyes at once detected that the balloon was 
on tire, but the aeronaut, all unconscious 
of his danger, went on with ids frightful 
performance on the trapeze. When the 
balloon was about 1,500 feet in the air, 
the tlames were seen to burst suddenly 
from its side, and simultaneously a cry of 
horror went up from the crowd below. 
Many turned away their eyes and one 
woman tainted, all expecting that Fisher 
would at once meet a horrible death. Rut 
whether it was that the material of the 
balloon was not very inilammable, or that 
the hot air near the tlame was not favor- 
able to combustion, certain it is that the 
balloon did not burn rapidly, and the 
aeronaut landed in safety upon the top of 
a slaughter-house, near the end of the 
Hocking Valley bridge over the Scioto, 
while the burning balloon lit in tho river, 
the waters of which speedily extinguished 
tlie flames. 
Out on the Union Pacific, railroad of- 
ficials put on a good many trills, and John 
Weed, one of the division repairers, is one 
of the most airy roosters that is known at 
the West. lie is noted chiefly for two 
things—his overbearing disposition and 
his enormous feet. One day he was stand- 
ing near a turn-table where some men 
were at;work,when Jimmy Dully, an Irish 
wag recently from the East, approached 
him, and the following dialogue took 
place: “Can you give me the time, Mr. 
Weed?" “The time, you impudent rascal 1” 
oxelamcd Weed, viewing him scornfully. 
“What business have you to ask questions 
of your superior?” “I beg your pardon, 
sir,” said Jimmy, “but seeing your wor- 
ship wore a watch, and wishing to know 
the time, I thought it no harm to inquire.” 
Weed was mollified by Jimmy’s Mattery 
and drew out his watch and to'the aston- 
ishment of all present, who had expected 
to see Dully knocked down for his temeri- 
ty, informed the interrogator that it want- 
ed two minutes of 12 o’clock. “Thank you 
sir.” said Duffy, adding with a malicious 
grin, his eyes bent on his superior’s feet, 
"if ye will bo so kind. Weedy dear, as to 
step on the turn-table J will move around 
your boots so ye can go to dinner.” At 
last accounts Jimmy was out of a situation 
and was on the look-ont for some one who 
would lend him sufficient money to “get 
across the plains,” en route for home. 
A Talk With Bangor Democrats. 
Special Correspondence to Ihc Boston Tost.] 
Bangor, Aug. 31,1671. 
riii* approaches to Bangor are guarded on alt 
sides by an impregnable, interminable, high- 
reaching, far-advancing, always-extending, 
never-ceasing, rougli, ragged, blit ever new, 
fre>h and clean pile of lumber. It floats down 
tin* river in great, round, lazy legs, is caught 
up by tlie busy, whirling, chftiering mills, and 
l'oun d forth in an exhaustless stream of boards, 
«lapboards, shingles, laths, and I know not 
what else. It faces up the stream and down 
the stream, and presents an ever-renewing bar- 
ricade to the assaulting ships, barks, brigs, 
schooners, sloops and tugs that pusheaeh other 
frantically in their endeavors to overcome their 
constantly reinforcing opponent. It’s no use. 
The lumber piles get the best of it. Once 
through the labyrinthine mazes, you are whirl- 
ed away in a cloud of dust to a hotel that goes 
| up ever and ever so many stories high, and 
shortly afterwards commence a journey sky- 
ward. By ve^olutely putting one foot forward 
>f the other, the course of time aud favorable 
in'iunstanecs brings you at length to an allot- 
ted apartment, from which you look down 
with lofty <•( ntempt upon the littleness of man 
below. The assignable reasons for these airy 
aspirations F not the natural love of Bungor- 
*-:m< fur getting high. but. as before explained, 
'.umber i- plenty here, and building lots iu 
high latitude' always .heap. Having spent 
the last half "I one day in getting up in the 
world, y<»u dedicate the first half of the next iu 
coining down again. And with feet once more 
firmly planted on terra tirma. and a chance to 
get a good hoo-M look at Bangor, you come to 
the conehisi.»i. that it is an attractive city after 
all. with lots oi wide, inviting shady drives, 
and aristocratic avenues, faced by imposing 
mansions, and cosy cottages, and altogether 
metropolitan wilh it> thrift and dust, its hum 
and noi-e. its roar and rattle. For its great 
number of pn-ft> girls, Bangor, is unexcelled 
by anv municipality in the I’nited States. They 
are nice, -tvlish, genteel girls too, and tip their 
bats over their foreheads, and pin heaps of 
cutis to their back hair, and make bunches on 
their backs and elevate themselves on spring 
heels iu the most approved manner. Dame 
Fashion holds high carnival here. The star of 
Madam Demorext is in the ascendant. But 
UK- ill curious HIM ;i — l«illlslllllg Ullllg lO OU 
seen upon these bi>\\ hustling thoroughfares is 
:i certain meandering stop, not altogether 
graceful, that attaches itself to the gait ol a 
get>i 1 many of the male persuasion. It is said 
to have some connection with nature’s bever- 
age. .tight, -jiarklmg water, which in Bangor 
i> < inti n-<'!\ bail that in a great many eases it 
i- never taken plain, one listei.s to this ex- 
planation .n r< -p• 11• 11 silence, remembers that 
this i- t" a tip- litre of the great laml ot 
prohibition, then goes oil' in a da/.ed sea of 
specula!bill tinally comes to the conclusion 
that in* ilieinally speaking it would not bp safe 
to n'orce tie* Maine i*|iior Law here, amt for 
that lea-on. pp.b ib'v. Joshua h:i- never drawn 
nigh unto tin pi e The loyalty of Bangor no 
one di-pun-, not ,11e-1■ ’ii— the bravery and 
courage ot her soi.-n r eh, who went so nobly 
to the defence oft lie < <mtr\ *s Iiouor. vmong 
them ill. non,* bear- a rliaj a brighter record 
than 
< M„ CltAW. IUM.K1MS, 
a man ot pleasing and pn -possessing appear- 
mier, of medium height, broud-shouldeivd, 
light-eomple\ioued, frank of countenance, and 
honest, though exceedingly deliberate of 
speech. **(iood-morning," s iid Col. Roberts, 
as w-' alighted from a earriage at the door of 
his commodious little oilhe. *•( iood-morning,” 
we replied. "I -upposr this i- 1‘ereie,” he con- 
tinue I. leading Hie wav to a handsomely-fur- 
nished interior loom. To which we brieily as- 
sented yes. "Terribly muggy weather,” sug- 
gested the Colonel. n"s we adjusted ourselves 
lit uf.irtably cushioned chairs “Kxeecding- 
ly oppressive.*' we ventured to remark. A 
slight pause here, during which the Colonel 
nervoii-iy linger d hi- eolhir-liand as if it was 
too tight. "I you have been travelling 
prepy exten-jvidv through our State. What 
do yen think ol the chances of the I>emoerati< 
pariy tliis Falllie asked at last. "Very fair 
lor sue os if e\TV Penioerat does llis duty, 
or if every Republican would act as he talks.” 
What do you m< an?” inquired the Colonel. 
Thiil a gn at many B publicans openly con- 
demn tin* eour> ■ of tiieir parly; but it remains 
to be Sta n whether they will vote m accordance 
with these ex pi-cd view-." 
"Are you a >e|ie\er in Woman’s RightsV” 
said the Colonel, turning square round in his 
i'jX'* i'«' in Km>. i»ut I think y.'U 
are turning tin* tables mi me. It \v:i- I who 
intom 1»*< 1 to interview \mi." 
••All." In* < xelaimed, I:iii_chin_r heartily, "hut 
I don’t like tin <• tteehi>m. I never took to it 
naturally wlimi 1 was a child." 
( ones. I :im sorry for tint. I really want- 
ed to asrertain your opinion of the Democratic 
candidate f »r < iowmor. 
Col. Robert', oh, l ran tell you th:it very 
easily. I’d a- lief < v- rybody would know 
what l think of Charles 1*. Kimball. A better 
man does not exi t in the State, or one who 
would make a belt r (iovernor. 
Corres. Von think, laying aside all party 
prejudice. I;, woiml work for the interests of 
the peoph 
Col. Roberts. I know >o. 11 D eharacteris- 
ti«- of the man. 11 i- eiiergctw and enterpris- 
ing, and alw iv- a< m m a.eordaneo with his 
honest eomietimi'. Bring a man of exeellent 
judgment 11is eonvietioiis < an never get lar 
from right. 
Corres. I w:i- told by a prominent Republi- 
can of your eitv to-day, that you. as a soldier, 
would -■mmand a mueli larger vote. 
( o|. R »bert>. Which is fal>< livery man 
that -ted forme l>< ea,is. i was a soldier, ean 
ami will vote f»r t harle- i’. Kimball, the sol- 
diers’ friend. I know that In lias repeatedly 
a-'i-ted soldi.-r am: tie ir sutlering families. 
This •;> a so! iier’s testimony and you may put 
it down as so. h. 
Corres. And lie i- e«|Ually the friend of the 
workingman, you tliinkv 
Col. Roberts. Yes lie is a workingman 
himself, and mme knows their neeessities bet- 
ter or sympathizes with them more. Kvery 
workin.irmaii in the Sate, unless blinded to his 
own inter, -t. will vote for Mr. Kimball. 
Corres. Isn’t it your opinion that, a large 
majority of them see the need of a change in 
Cot. Roberts. Yes; mid I believe that sooner 
or later tie will aet in accordance with those 
views, "t iie ..ppjvssjun of taxation and eon.se- 
C’.iit hard tiie C a terribly persuasive argu- 
ment to them. 
< ort’es. Then v.m liaxe hoi of the ultimate 
sueeoss of tie- 1 >i'in m ra'i part v ; 
< 'ol. Roberts. I have. That I believe is a 
tixed l o t. K\ try man who professes to be a 
l>'*moer:it lias only stand linn ip the rani s, 
untlim liingly do Ins duty, and not allow hitn- 
se!t to be eaught napping. 
Corres. | suppose many of them have be- 
come discouraged by pa-t deteats. 
Col. Roberts. Ye's. Hut they should remem- 
ber that it i- only by eontinued effort that vic- 
tory is ever won. i hope that every Demoernt 
will not only he brave, < ourageous, confident 
and vigilant himself, but will tip to equally in- 
spire Ins neighbor with faith and hope. Suc- 
cess will then .e sure to 'bllow. 
Here business railed the attention of Col. 
Robeits; but lie did not allow us to depart un- 
til lie had assiur I m -f his pleasure at meet- 
ing us. and pa> ing a high tribute to the Boston 
post for it' ability, candor and unswerving de- 
iratie principles. Our next 
call was at the other ot the Bangor Democrat 
and upon its Hlieient editor. Here we were 
fortunate enough to meet with 
< i:\ » •. !.. HOYN ION, 
:i Domoerat, ami wry lirm in the opinion that 
olcl-timo Denmera, y is good enough lor him. 
Ami yet, though lie take- no stock in tin1 “new 
departure." hr li i-n'l sm-li an intense lovr for 
tin- ltcpuhlieaii parly a- t<. hr willinij to hump 
hi- no-e or hrrak his neck for their especial 
henoiit. To use his own words with regard to 
some conversation about the Constitution and 
its Amendments. “1 hav. newt* threatened to 
break the peace y. t, and don't think I ought 
to he called upon lo give bonds to keep it.” 
Personally, the t.'enrral i> short of stature 
with <|iiite m abundance ej lle<h attached, has 
a smooth, round t more determined than 
iolly, and a keen. Mark. piercing eye, that 
looks one through and through, otherwise 
we <i uite despair of de-eriking him: in fact he 
i- mic of thi• -• i:.de>erihal»!o eharaeters who 
must seen ;md heard lo be appreeiated. 
Km -iuvwdne-s of observation, originality and 
force eh. ai.d «|uaintness of humor, he 
t-.-ria n .i■ ; have many superior-. During 
tin' eoufsc an enjoyable though desultory 
talk we \eii111red to a-k the tieneral something 
about the lumber busine-s of Ibtngor. 
“Well." In replied, "il isn't so very much 
less than it list'd to be, and for the reason that 
the faithful, voit know, have a plenty of this 
stuff they call money* It'- very good as tar as 
it goes, but don't go far They can afford to 
build line houses, and -owe get a chance to 
sell our lumber. People must have a place to 
live in if times are hard: th only difference 
is who owns the place." 
Torres. Then I’angor does not feel the de- 
pression of business as some ol her neighbor* 
do? 
(Jen. Boynton '.very <l«»111m• ). It isn’t 
quite sis good as tli.it, not quite. We used to 
manufacture 100,000 sugar boxes hen* in n 
year. UV don’* make any now. (Juoss that 
makes si little <litl.to us. 
Corres. What i- tin* occasion of this? 
(ten. Boynton. The repeal of tin' Reciproci- 
ty Treaty has driven all the business to the 
Corn*'. Ami tin* loss of manufacturin'; isn’t 
your only one. 
lien. Boynton. Kxaetly. We’ve lost the 
profit of shipping them and all the attendant 
business. Our vessels have lost the carrying 
of them, too, because they can’t favorably com- 
pete with British vessels. That’s so much 
for the shook business. Here’s another un- 
unploasant little fact: We used to do a large 
business in the wool tri'lcot South America. 
Since the advent of this wise (iovernmenl 
we’ve lost it all, and Kngland has gained it. 
The captain of one of niv vessels lately return- 
ed from Montevedio in ballast. I asked him 
why he didn't gel a freight. “I couldn’t he 
replied. ”Wasn't then* any wool there?” f 
next inquired. “Oh, yes, aplenty; hut they 
won't send it to the I'niled States because the 
duties are so high. Two hundred American 
vessels left in ballast during the sixty days of 
my stay.” Now, the bringing about of such a 
state of affairs as that isn’t what I call good 
nonsense. 
Corres. I don’t see how the people of Maine 
stand it. 
(Jen. Boynton. They won’t much longer. 
But it takes time for these changes, takes time. 
The wrongs didn’t all come in a minute, and 
the rights won’t get along much faster. Had 
this sugar-box business all stopped in a day, 
wi-v tin’ ),( o]> 11' wouldn't have submitted to it. 
Hut ii wont gradually and they got used to it. 
i'.oti >. since tills bip-building depression 
ms to be the worst leature of Blaine's decay, 
1 would like to ask you what would be the eon- 
m •!"« nee if tin1 next Congress should relieve it 
draw-hacks and subsidies? 
Cen. I.oynton (.very slowly crossing the one 
l'-g <*ver the other ami putting both thumbs in 
ili armhole- of his vest!. The farmers and 
in ••rhanis of Maine are suffering as mm li to- 
1. as the ship-builders. Our agricultural 
; *\vns show as large a depreciation ol propcr- 
•• 'ind population as ihe seaport ones. \- for 
-ub-idies. it'- a good deal like robbing lVter 
to pav Paul. If this Ihidieal Administration 
reii'U’s the -hipping 1 v taking off the tariff 
ih«*\ acknowledge tliaf* their 'former course 
"■ as wrong ami that they were robbing this in- 
dnslrv. !('tlK\ need this revenue, and apply 
subsidies a« a remedy. He x have got to put it 
"ii to something el-e. and in the end it comes 
hack m the ship-builder. The practical work- 
ing- of >ubsidies i- like a man attempting to 
lift himself over a fence b\ the -traps of ln- 
Herr the Ceneral took a somewhat hasty 
leave, and after some conversation with Mr. 
I alien we also came axvav. Pkkcik. 
Maine State Prison. 
A correspondent of the Poston Herald xvho 
has recently vi-ited Tlioma-ton. give- the fol- 
lowing notes of the prison and its present in- 
mates— 
A- vi*11 stand in tlio guard room facing to- 
\v:,r.| tin* south there is to your loft what is 
Known :is tin* <»1«I prison ami to your right the 
m-w. Tin* 1 at tor was finished about two years 
ime, ami contain'- .‘4 single cells, while the 
former has 1 is. making a graml total of 1(J*2. 
)f ruitrse besides these there are several in each 
" ing for solitary eonlinemont, which are noth- 
in1- More than the eniinnon cells, darkened, 
lye !i ••ell is 7 1-2 feet long by I 1-2 feet wide. 
I’ll'' furniture mnsists ot an iron bedstead, with 
mattiass and blankets, one stand, a book shelf 
and a four-legged '•tool. The last three articles 
1 re invariably the color of blue. Most of the 
prisoners are also supplied with a looking-glass*, 
riie lloory of their eel Is, as well as the entire 
thick partition walls, are composed of granite. 
"'hil« the d**or i- made tip of wrought iron 
bars, uni 11 call all be locked at a 'single 
movement of the arm. Passing now into the 
it'dien we fitid here about half a do/en convicts 
wl.o are preparing lli« food in the shape of 
huge boilers of soup and loaves of brown bread 
half tin s, common egg l>o\. The kit<*hen 
directly under the guard room. Passing now 
nt into the prison a aid and taking about a 
n step- io the right, and we wen* told that 
here was the spot where Spencer was hung 
•’ll \ ears a to for the murder of Warden 
I inker, and Im liter to the left, iiist oil the verge 
•I the lime quarry Avas when Harris was exe- 
II led three \ears -ime who massacred two old 
• ‘lies in an obscure wayside dwelling in 
\nburn. These are the only two men who 
o been hiin r at the pri•■mi since it was es- 
ablished. 
rfhe -callold mi which Harris met liis fate has 
•nee been taki n down and stored away. Al- 
1 hough nine pri-eiiers are now eontined here 
'• '* 'Hi. u< .• i.f death it i- almost certain that 
■• a 111!e one ot them w ill ever he executed. 
I'uPMill further on and to the right i- the slim 
hop in which 2d. convicts are at Avork and an 
'■•b.-11 inn t" ilii- lornis tin blacksmith shop, 
in].l.-\mg the labor of 2s m« u. I nder the 
sice >l,o*i i- ill,, chape] \\ her religious services 
" ei nil 1, 11 t * d b> tin ehapiaiu of the prison 
it Sabbath fon noon. and the-e an* attt*nded 
> a1! tlie prisoners; and Usually a large mim- 
1o' I id\ A isitiu s ire pn sent who <>tier both 
in ! instrumental music. Ka. ing the 
'sard r<*oni i- the wheelwright and paint 'hop 
md to tie ixtrenie lett i- the harness < jop. I iity four men an employed in these. All 
le hllildillg- an •ollstrileied of w ood Vcepf ’■• tic middle portion being made of 
1 ‘nit.*. The prison covers an area of some- 
doiia over one re. Tic outer wall surrouml- 
h-- H" l|i'i-"H tAventv I.a t high and i-con- 
•'i ncted of lime rock. Four guard hou-es sur- 
liionnt the w alls :,t the corn, r- and those on 
111> ni «* r.•]i. \. I e\ cr\ hour. A ui\id when 
• e enter thi institution i- tir-t diverted of hi-. 
i1 'id- attire, a personal de-cription taken of 
'.im and recorded, ami then he is dre--ed in 
arnn nty half red and half black. Ib goescon- 
tantlv in his shirt sleeye- and wears upon his 
:• id son,idhing ia -enibling v. tv mm h tin arm\ 
i.n gaii. Hi- suit which lie has tak« n off if it i- 
'( V;due. i- ('lit away for -ate keeping ami when 
dis -eoteiice expires ji is given to him. lieside- 
tic pri on also presents to him on his depart- 
ing* •• new 'iiit of citizen's clothe- and a few 
dollar• in money. The 
itiA H nt s to rue pkisunkus 
vhi!,‘ In iv :ir<-<|ui(-t numerous. Kvery even- 
ii.i' :i <-h:i[>l:iin i«-it^ their ceils and communes 
■vit 11 thriii about their moral welfare. Hesides 
i- i- with them the entire Sabbath. The < ,>n- 
e i- il'n turnished e.u-li week with some one 
"»°k trom the library. The hooks mosfl\ read 
■ iv upon history. '! hen they are suj.pli/ ,1 also wiih Harper*' Weeklv and a few >tor\ papers, hni ii" newspapers are ever permitted. If a 
prisi.ner romliiets himself in an orderly and re- 
spertful manner, that tends to deduct something 
I i'"ii‘ lit.' sentence a< provided for hv statute*! 
II.' ;ih" has tiny minutes :ii morning, noon and iivht, besides evenings and Sundavs. to liini- 
H. He is not allowed to smoke, but lie can 
liew :i1 the expense o| the ''late to the amount 
"f one li"' of tobacco ea.-li week. 
UK lilt.t. ok K \ ,:i: 
aln.ni as follows: Sundays, tw" meals: for 
•miner, brown bread, fish and potatoes; f„r I u* bread, eollbe and cheese. The 
uI'I" » hill i- H" sime throughout the week, 
oid it liUwj., forms the fare for breakfast. 
I’li**** "II Tuesday they have f»r dinner beef and 
i'"hit"'" : 1,11 N\ diirsdav. pea or bean soup: on 
IhnisdaN li-li and potatoes; on Friduv, pea or 
'O' s<*u|'. and "ii >aturdav beef soup. The 
! ;oie r- ris, at i; nYlock* for breakfast, take 
their dinner at I*J and supper at U. They 
■•‘I'vays pass in !.\ the kitchen in single tile, anil 
iking their allowance from "a slide*’march 
n I., their cell.-- into which they enter, and are 
fastened all at once. The\ hav e f.P minutes for 
i' ll meal. At o o'clock in the evening thev 
ore obliged to xlingnish their lights. 
I ll I J'l.A N 
h\ which the risoners an* governed is known 
the Auburn svsteni, wbieli consists of sep- 
•i; aie and •■"iiiar> < "idinement b\ night., on Sun- 
II and '.luring meals, and “congregate labor” 
oi III.' vhi.jis during working hours of the day. It" whole number of conviets now beiv is pit, 
•nd the greater portion of these are on a sen- 
0 k»r larceny.^ Of the entire number who 
i. her.* the verdict with over three-lniirfhs i 
nun did it.” 
he most \< >tki) <:nNvm\ 
t he lii st one we "me to is .John 1<. Lawrence 
... y "< 'ke "Id prison, lie is here on a 
11,1 "• 'T:1111, and when wc saw him he 
" "n 1 ke 'i« k list. \\ hen he i- well lie works 
m the arriage trimming shop. He ulwavs 
,ver\ visitor. In complexion lie i< 
k't k. and lie w.ars shining blaek whiskers and 
moiispiel.e. Jh every respect v-m might wa ll "*k him l"i- a murderer 
N- ill older are the cells of Flight, Moore 
:m't J -1 r1 111. |« i, known a- the Rockland bank 
'file-e eelis nre more noticeable than 
of tk- other- since they are so nieelv fnr- 
'"'ked. J fight In-a nice |straw carpet. a pivt- •v ! ing I n- the stand, and the walN are 
'1' m'■! w ith various pictures. Moore’s «•. ]] j ha- a line P.russells carpet, an afghan robe on 
1 ,f- mid otherwise furnished in the most 
oO v manner. Among numerous pictures hanging on tic wall an-two representing- his -if' :m«l hild. Litchfield's cell is just Mow iiat "i Moore*-; and i- also furnished in an ! :in-‘dly expensive manner. The same feature j also noticeable in his cell as in that of Moore’s ! 
present mg to view a picture of a wife and child. 
UMlnm 11k workshops, we find flight in the larnc.s- department sitting in one corner on a nigli stool, lie ba- never been known to look lound at a visitor since he has been confined 
liei". but always keeps steadily at. his work, door, we found in the carriage shop and he 
a- at work- at that time on a wagon frame in 
■ "inpany w ilh another convict. Jfe is a thick- 
"t fellow, weai-s side-whiskers and has a most 
aenlIt*manly app. araiK-e. Litchfield works in 
’ltt‘ <“«i*ri:ig«* shop. He formerly kept a grocery I'Uc in Rockland. In will he remembered that 
’Ins party of robbers was caught bv the people t Unit < it> on the very next day after the rob- 
i\ Mm- ot them was found stowed away in l.ifi btjeld's liou-e and the other was caught a 1 W miles out of the city In the woods. Litch- 
!“‘ld protested bis innocence to the very last. leavoland. the Orrington murderer, works 
oi the wheelwright shop. He is now *js years 
■ t aye. He is the individual who killed War- 
ren tieorge for bis monev. 
j»ui juM.aoove m iho p.nnt whop, i- IToswell. Ui<' Second Mr| nrlillltl. lie is us fleshy Jis ever, ■m.I reported to be one of the most orderly onvicls in the prison. 
loitering l In- >Iiop shop, wo l< mi.I Thorn, who 
lsilled :t 111:111 in Ifarpswell, about twenty-nine 
\> ;irs ago, on the strength of tin* promise of the 
mm’s wife to marry him after lie should com- 
,mt the art. Jt i- needless to sav that the mat- 
rimonial arrangement was never carried out; 
"ii the other hand, Thorn was arrested and eon- 
ieted. and I,as been here ever si nee. The wo 
man is still alive, and resides in the Northern 
l»art ot the State. Probably no one man lias 
ver e\rited more sympathy in the State since incarceration in prison than this man Thorn. 
.1 “Jtient endeavors have been made to have h.m pardoned, and lengthy petitions have been 
; ^ne; ;y/‘V-(ioveri10i;s and other leading men, t.nt all this has been of no avail. 
In the blacksmith shop we saw Joel (Preble of Whitetield, who was sent here ten years 
■ ince for murdering his wife. He is about 
forty-five years of age, and is a very tall, bard- tided chap. A little jealousy and much liquor 
was the cause of the crime. 
Strange to say, next to him was another wife 
murderer, Cieorge Knight of Poland, who has 
been here since ls57. The murder which he j «oinmilted was most deliberately planned. I I hinkiug to elude all suspicion, one day be ! started to market with a load of wood, but 
when he had reached a certain place somewhat out of the t'ublic way, he stopped his oxen, went back home, and after cutting his wife's throat from ear to cur, again proceeded on his 
journey. 
The Bowdoinham bank robbers arc still in 
tiio enjoyment of quiet prison life. They have 
to he watched very closely, for they are exceed- 
ingly cunning and artful. At the time of this 
visit we saw Bartlett who is still at work in the 
paint shop. Simmons and Maguire were in 
their cells on the sick list. It will be remem- 
bered that two very bold attempts at escape have been made by these parties since their im 
prisonmejU. Without doubt they arc plotting still. 
The strangest and oldest specimen seen here, 
however, in the shape ot a criminal was Jack 
Hull, the veteran liop&c-thief, now St year-, of 
age. This is his third commitment in tbit* h'^s- 
on, hut he is not a stranger by any means to 
others in New England, though his crime in- 
variably has been horse stealing. He is now 
too old and gray, however, to work at any 
trade, >o he chores about the prison in the 
capacity of a servant. 
THE WRECK OF^THE LODONA. 
Thrilling Account of a Survivor. 
New Youk, Sept 4. 
Lewis Wollness, a boy who was on 
board the l.odona, which was wrecked on 
the coast ot Florida, August 17, states 
that t ho vessel, during the heavy gale of 
the 17th, struck on the reef at about half 
past 7 o’doek in the morning and sliitted 
over on her beam ends, llis account oi 
the affair is as follows: 
Capt. 1 lovty was in the pilot-house at 
the time she shifted, and fell out and 
stumbled while trying to cateli hold of 
tlie main rigging. The sea broke over 
the ship and washed him oil' and carried 
away the pilot-house. The captain was 
not seen any more. Some ot the crew 
got into the boat, and when about thirty 
yards from the ship, the Lodona capsized. 
There were fourteen ot the crew in the’ 
main i'igging,*when the mainmast gave 
away and the sea broke it off. All four- 
teen, excepting the Captain’s son Freddy, 
fifteen years old, and the cook, Frank, 
were washed overboard ; hut they swam 
as well as they could in the sea, which 
was mountain high. Stephens, the Qrst 
mate, got into the only other boat there 
was, which was a life boat, and a heavy 
sea broke again and washed the boat and 
himseli away. He reached the shore first 
of all. The crew, chief engineer, first 
assistant engineer, five sailors, myself and 
fireman, worked our way out forward to 
the top gallant forecastle. The wreck was 
washed ashore gradually, and we remain- 
ed on her until two hours alter the main 
mast went down, when we found our- 
selves on breakers three or lour hundred 
arils from the bank. The chief engineer 
and fireman swain ashore first, and the 
second mate followed, and the remaining 
members of the crew, with the exception 
of myself, first assistant engineer and one 
sailor, remained on the wreck until Satur- 
day. The sailor made a raft. None of 
us could swim who remained on the 
wreck. The first assistant engineer took 
the raft'to go ashore, and was washed off' 
several times l>y the breakers. The sail- 
or and myself made ft. I broke the bul- 
warks out of the ship to make it, and 
went ashore with the sailor. By this 
time the chief engineer, captain’s son. 
second mate and the rook had gone down 
to the light-house, six miles distant, and 
the keeper told the party to walk twenty- 
eight miles up the beach to the first cus- 
tom-house station. While living two 
days in the vessel we had nothing to eat 
hut raw potatoes, onions and raw codfish. 
The onions made it very thirsty, as we 
could not get water. We stopped on the 
beach that night, and the next morning 
we started and walked twenty-eight miles, 
and were two days and a halt making the 
distance, with nothing to eat. only a little 
water to drink. While walking along 
this beach we passed fourteen bodies 
washed ashore from the wreck. The first 
one we saw was about four miles from 
the wreck, the farthest was noarlv twen- 
ty-live miles from the ill-fated Lodona. 
< ’aptain Ilovey’s body w.i- missimr. 
The Accident at Revere. 
VI.KDIOT <>!' T1IF. COnONI'K* .11 KV. 
The jury summoned on the evening of 
the lT.Ui nil. by Coroner Forsaithe, to in- 
vestigate the cause of the accident on the 
Eastern Railroad at Revere, met on Sat- 
urday afternoon for the purpose of re- 
turning a verdict in the ease, but it was 
not until nearly 1 o’clock yesterday morn- 
ing that the jury had concluded their de- 
liberations and rendered the following 
VERDICT. 
Thai the aforesaid persons then and 
there lying dead before the jurors, came 
to their deaths through a eollision of 
trains on the Eastern Railroad at or about 
twenty minutes after 8 o’eloek on the 
evening of the 20th day of August, 1871, 
near the said railroad depot in Revere. 
And the jurors further find that the direct 
cause ol said eollision was the negligence 
of John S. Nowland, the conductor oi the 
lleverly train, upon which said persons 
were hilled, and Ashbel S. ljrown, en- 
gineer of the colliding l’ullman train. 
The former failed to notify the latter 
by signal or otherwise that his (the said 
Nowland's train had been delayed on the 
road, after starting, about twenty min- 
utes; and said Nowland would have 
known, hud he consulted his watch, that 
the l’ullman train was overdue by its reg- 
ular running time before he (the said 
Nowland) reached Revere. 
\nd that the engineer ol the 1’ullman 
train had an unobstructed view of at 
least one-half of a mile of the lleverly 
train as it stood at the depot at Revere, 
directly before the collision took place, 
and could and should have seen the tail 
lights of said train in season to avoid the 
collision. 
The jury further find that Samuel <). ] 
hunt, depot-master at; Boston, was re- ; 
miss in duty, in not correctly transmit- 
ting tIn- order of the superintendent to 
the engineer of the Pullman train “to 
look out for trains ahead” ; thus depriv- 
ing the engineer of information that 
might have enabled him to avoid the Bev- 
erly train. 
The more remote but not less certain 
cause oi the disaster was the delay in the 
time ot starting the Beverly train from 
the depot in Boston, said delay being oc- 
casioned bv gross inadequacy of rolling 
stock necessary for the safe and timely I 
transmit of passengers on said road. 
fhe jury further find that frequent de- 
lays in the time of starting, occasioned 
by extra or excursion trains, delayed tbe 
running of the regular trains, thus adding 
to the perils of railroad travel. 
The necessity ot telegraphic communi- 
cation with trains on the road, the need 
of improved appliances tor the safety ot 
trains, the risk from tire attending the 
use of explosive burning fluids, the want 
of a -ailing at the Saugus branch, and the 
entire insufficiency ot accommodations, 
have failed to receive that consideration 
which their importance demanded. 
We therefore find that the President 
and Directors of the Eastern Railroad 
Corporation are to a great extent respon- 
sible for the loss of life aforesaid. 
Mexican Outrages on American Com- 
merce. 
Galveston, Texas, Sept. G. 
There is a great excitement here in 
consequence of outrages perpetrated by 
armed Mexicans upon American com- 
merce. Capt. Thurston, of the bark 
Brothers, reports that eight Mexicans 
were killed before he was compelled to 
leave his vessel. The Harvest Home was 
also attacked by Mexicans, but the captain 
was more fortunate than he of the bark 
Brothers. The captain of the Harvest 
Home was determined not to surrender, 
and prepared for a stubborn defence. As 
the Mexicans pulled along side his vessel, 
lie opened on them a heavy fire of small 
arms. His crew fought valiantly, and 
although the Mexicans once or twice suc- 
ceeded in gaining the deck of the Harvest 
Home, they were finally compelled to 
take their boats with a loss of eight or 
fen killed, and retreated to the shore. 
There the captain, aided by a handful of 
brave seamen, beat oft' the Mexicans ami 
saved his vessel. The particulars of these 
transactions have been forwarded to 
Washington, and the captain of the bark 
Brothers, together with his crew, remain 
here awaiting orders from the federal 
government. 
(Jail Schurz, in his Chicago speech, 
while pleading for reform in the civil 
service, made this allusion to Grant and 
Forney: 
“We sliall witness lower scandals, like 
that connected with a prominent news- 
paper editor in the East, who one day 
wrote an article against the administra- 
tion, was appointed Collector of Customs 
the next, and on the third declared that 
the peace and happiness of the country 
demanded imperatively the renomination 
of President Grant; a real crash down 
transaction, ot which the Springfield 
(Mass.) Republican remarked that the 
President did not even give the appointee 
the ordinary dry goods credit of thirty 
days.” 
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Shall the President’s Bayonets Re-elect 
h i m ? 
The Democratic press of the country is 
lull of comments upon the outrage of 
overawing a political convention by bay- 
onets, as was actually done by the Collect- 
tor and l aired States Marshal at New 
Orleans, with the Presidential sanction. 
It will not be the fault of the newspa- 
pers if the people are not fully aroused to 
tin* enormity of that outrage upon their 
liberties. Tin1 Philadelphia Age, the lead- 
ing Democratie paper of Pennsylvania, 
puts lie.* c.i'very foreihly in these 
words— 
! “If he can eontrol the eunvontinn of Lnuisi- 
j ana hy the hayonet. lie «*an th»we of New York, 
Maine and Iowa. And lie will do so rather 
than he healen. When the nomination i- se- 
en red. under the domination of the ku klux 
hill. (iem ral (irant. ean use the army to force 
an election. And, depend upon it, tin* man 
who will nominate himself |,y force, wi II re- 
elect himself hy the same means. ('Jen ora I 
«irant lias one foot on the steps of a military 
throne. He may mount higher in 1ST-." 
So gradual have been the eneroaeh- 
: incuts ot power :it Washington, that these 
| enormities are not appreciated, and ean- 
j not be seen in their full force, except by 
I contrast. Let any reader carry bis mind 
\ back to the administrations of Jackson, of 
! Van Buren, of 1 larrison, of Polk, or even 
| down -<> late as Buchanan's, and ask him- 
I -elf what the elYcct. upon the public mind 
; would leave been, bad one of those Chief 
; .Magistrates undertaken to control a eon- 
1 vention by an armed loree. Why, the 
whole country would have been in a 
blaze of indignation and wrath, to be fol- 
lowed by a revolution if the administra- 
tion had not receded. But now, under 
the demoralizing intluenee of a semi-mili- 
tary government, with hosts of depend- 
ent officials, and before the corrupting 
example of repeated violations of consti- 
tution, law and ollieial integrity, out- 
rages like the New Orleans affair have 
become scarce nine day wonders. 
I Hi'' people ol this eountry have reaeh- 
! eil a critical point in their history. They 
j must either reprove and resist this course 
| "1 procedure, or prepare to see their olier- 
j ished system ol ijovonmrii! overturned. 
(run. brant and liis supporters are trying 
the temper of the people. It it is found 
to he such as to indignantly resist these 
usurpations of power, lie will scarce dare 
to advance. But let there be manifested 
that supineness and indifference, without 
which no people over yet lost their liber- 
ties. and the mailed hand will lie upon 
the throat of the country, and free opin- 
ion stilled. The safety of the country 
will he host assured by a repeal of the 
laws authorizing the use of the army at 
the Presidential discretion, for the sup- 
pression of a mythical Ku Klux or to in- 
timidate voters at the polls. For if Gen- 
eral brant does not scruple to use the 
army t<> control party conventions, he 
will not hesitate to use i! to elfeet his 
own election. The Democratic party con- 
demns this disposition in the President, 
and will labor to repeal the law which 
permits its exercise. I'pon tin* sustain- 
of the party in this position 1 >y the peo- 
ple, depends the fate ol the country. 
’I'li** item published anion" our Slate new* in 
yesterday's Daily, taken Iroin tin* Bdla-t Jmir- 
ual, in ivlatimi to the Sherman Slid Works, is 
erroneous in nearly all its statement-. A gen- 
tleman in lliis city, who owns several shares in 
llio stock of the company, assures u-’ that the 
works are not to in* -old. and there is no pros- 
pect of a loss of titty per cent, on the co t. The 
process has not proved to lie worthless: on the 
contrary, under this invention, properly con- 
ducted, as good slecl can he made as at anv 
manufactory ol steel. The factory at P.urksporl 
will soon i»e opened for manufacturing pur- 
pose-. Tin* onlv correct statement contained in 
the item of the Belfast Journal i- that Sherman 
living like a prince in Loudon. He has an 
undoubted right lo do The money comes 
from the pockets of Hnglish capitalists, tin* 
fruits of his brain labor, lint no! one cent has In* 
ever received from tin* stockholders of the 
Buck-port Steel Work-, and In* ha* never acted 
dishonestly towards the company, j Kennebec 
Journal. 
Our information in regard to the sale 
was derived from a well informed citizen 
of Bueksport.who has always been a friend 
to the enterprise and regrets its failure. 
We have no doubt that lu* had good 
grounds for his belief. The opinion of ;i 
stockholder in Augusta may not be more 
reliable than that of a citizen of Buck sport, 
in daily contact with owners of a large ma- 
jority of the stock. We have never im- 
puted dishonesty to Mr. Slierputn. If he 
made a good haul from the pockets of 
English capitalists we are certainly glad of 
it. But we would like an answer Irom the 
Augusta stockholder to one query, and it 
is this: If the steel is good, and the eost 
of manufacture exceedingly low, why is 
the lincksport factory closed? 
—The election of last Monday was 
fraught with special peril to Congression- 
al aspirants in Waldo. No less than four 
who had their thoughts directed to a seat 
under the dome of the eapitol, were set 
back at least one term—viz: Milliken, 
Hiehborn, Cushing at. Vose. The path 
of political preferment is a slippery and 
perilous one, but it is seldom that the 
Democratic gun has done such fearful ex- 
ecution. 
— We onoe had a railroad ear discussion 
with Mr. Hiehborn, who was so badly de- 
feated on Monday, upon the question 
whether or not a certain quotation was 
from Shakspeare. We wonder of Mr. II. 
can locate this— 
“Yon Cassius lias a ban and hungry look, 
lie thinks too much ; such men are dangerous." 
—The Portland Advertiser mentions, 
among the prominent candidates for Pres- 
ident of the Senate, Mr. Vose, of Waldo ! 
That's cruel. And the same paper further 
outrages bleeding Waldo, by a despatch 
headed “0fovertuir Hiehborn beaten !” 
The Election in Belfast. 
The result ot the representative election 
in this city, by which the republican nomi- 
nee was defeated, and Ins democratic com- 
petitor elected by a majority of 238, is so 
remarkable that a word of explanation 
becomes necessary. In making it we slial' 
give the simple facts in the case, which 
our »1 uty as a journalist imposes, setting 
down nothing in malice. 
That we cannot claim the detent of Mr. 
Milliken as a party victory, is apparent 
upon (lie face of the matter. Willi a ma- 
jority of forty for Perham, it will bo seen 
at a glance that at least one hundred and 
forty republicans must have substituted 
Mr. Bun-ill's name for that of their own 
candidate, with the deliberate intention ot 
electing the latter. To lind the motive 
for this actiou on the part of the members 
ot a political organization usually so well 
drilled as the republicans of Belfast, we 
must search among the records ol certain 
matters connected with our railroad en- 
terprise. Without going into the details 
of the transactions connected with the at- 
tempt to lease the road to the Kennebec 
and Portland Uailroad, and build it to 
Kendall’s Mills, on a most favorable con- 
trail, it is sullicient to say that such a con- 
tract was defeated in the stockholders 
meeting by means of the city slock con- 
trolled by Mr. Milliken, then an alderman 
ol the city. The act was in direct and con- 
temptuous opposition to the formally ex- 
pressed wishes of the business men and 
property holders of the city, and was 
without sanction liven any source outside 
a majority of the Mayor and Aldermen, 
who assumed the sole responsibility of the 
act. We do not undertake to state the 
motive which was deemed sullicient by 
those who controlled the transaction to its 
unfortunate issue, nor to recite the rumors 
with which the air was tilled, ot proforred 
lucre and ilcliiu^ palms. 
Hut it is due toaiorrect appreciation 
•if tin* result ot last Monday that it should 
III' understood that the candidacy ol Mr. 
Millilceu was an appeal to the popular 
verdict, not only lor himself, lint for his 
chief supporter, Mr. Hay lord. The issue 
delore the people was made up upon the 
reeord, written and unwritten, of the two. 
\nd the vote of last Monday is equivalent, 
in its mildest sense, to that known to 
l.nglish polities as “want of confidence.” 
That these sentiments in this matter.arc 
not new will lie seen by the following ex- 
tract irom the Journal of June 10, 
when, in speaking of the apprehension 
that the lease to the Kennebec road would 
be rejected, we said— 
\ the date of this writ insr we have not heard 
of ttie action of the ritv government on the 
.|iiestion—Ion if it votes In defeat the lease to 
Hi.- Portland A. Keinieliee road, it will lielhoiight 
I range, >' r;/ .s'/v/rc !,\ the jiulilie. Me /o,/., 
'!"'li result rail tie justified liy these who ]n*o- 
dure it. < 'ertain we are, tiiaf if tiv surli arlion 
disaster routes to the city and the railroad rnr- 
t'oration. as the ehanres are that it wilt, the 
men who are instrumental in producing such 
la s 1111 may consider thrir career as riti/.riis en- 
titled to respect, MS business men. amt puliti idaii', forever rinsed in this locality. 
As we have said, we allude to these 
matters at this time only because such 
allusion loo.. necessary in our calling 
as a journali t, and in explanation of this 
extraordinary result. Wo said at the time 
tint the transaction would meet popular 
condemnation, and now the evidence of it 
is presented. 
An Infamous Circular. 
Hit’ depths of deceit and imposture to 
which the Pap brigade >d Maine will de- 
scend, in their tenacious hold upon power 
and plunder, is astonishing1. If their con- 
1 inuance in oMiup depended solely upon 
the tmmher and magnitude of the lies 
which they might invent and put in circu- 
lation. they could not he more industrious 
and persistent. It doesn’t seem to he 
necessary, cither, that they should lie with 
any probability. Their plan seems to be 
constructed upon the idea that anything 
which defames ami abuses the Democratic 
party will answer the purpose, ami the 
lurlher from the truth the better. 
As an instance, we have recently re- 
ceived a copy of one of the private circu- 
lars of the Republican State Committee, 
sent out just before the recent election in 
this state, which reads as follows 
Hi \n Qiwktkrs Ki.puiji.k an Stalk Com./ 
Portland, Me., Sep. r>, is~i. ) 
To the Republican Town < 'ommittees of Maine: 
'flic campaign, now so near its close, has Keen 
a quiet one. Pul little active work ha* been 
a'-ke.l of you ! We call upon you. therefore, 
with tlie less hesitancy to devote all your time 
for the lew remaining days to the accurate, 
systematic and energetic canvass of your town ! 
The Democrats are pressed into unusual ac- 
tivity! They are supplied with funds by the 
corrupt Tammany King of Now York City, 
whose nefarious conduct has found ready dn- 
I'enee and apology in all the Democratic, papers 
ot Maine. They aim to use the money stolen 
from the tax pavers ot New York to corrupt 
lie* ballot-box of Maine. See to it, freemen of 
Maine, that you spurn the triple degradation 
of being bought, and bought with stolen money, 
•Old bought witIi stolen money in the hands of 
the apologists for the thieves! 
beware of another device! It. is called I ,abor 
Keforin! This is an organization attempted to 
be brought into life in this State by the money 
of the Liquor Dealers'Association of the cities 
of \ew York and boston. Fvery intelligent 
man knows th*»t the Republican party is found- 
'd on the idea of protecting free labor; that it 
has grown into gigatilu* strength on that idea! 
To break down the Republican party is to break 
down the shield and strength oft he Free Labor 
in all the land. 
If you desire to hand over your civil govern- 
ment to the control of the party that has made 
New York City a den of thieves, vote the Dem- 
oer.iti' ticket! Rut it you desire to maintain 
good government, economy of expenditure, the 
reduction of your National Debt, stand by the 
Republican llag! 
Look to \ our School District?. Organize 
most thoroughly for the purpose of bringing out 
all your \oters. A good Town Committee is 
known by the thoroughne* of its canvass. 
See that your Committee does its full duty in 
Ihe few remaining days. 
Ry order of Republican State Committee 
/.. A. SMITH, Skcuktakv. 
I inter ilio I rank of Mr. Speaker Maine, 
by which economical practice three cents 
arc saved on eacli circular, this document 
was sent into every town in the State. Its 
fathers are Speaker Blaine, Mr. Congress- 
man l'rye, Frederick Robie, S. C. Tliur- 
low, and a host of small fry. We pub- 
lish the document as showing the poverty 
of intellect with which the State Commit- 
tee applies itself to the task of inventing 
the annual supply food for fools, and 
arguments tor a campaign. 
We know just what funds the Demo- 
cratic organization had for the campaign, 
and they consisted solely of private sub- 
scriptions by the Democrats of the State. 
Each locality raised what it could for un- 
avoida1 hi campaign expenses. Not a 
dollar came from outside the State. 
And the radical State Commilte, that a 
soeialion of pattern patriots, every one of 
whom has his nose in the public crib, or 
expects to get it there, send out such a 
statement id' this. AVhy, the radical party 
of Maine, by its leading men, robbed the 
State of Maine, of more than a million 
dollars in the paper credit frauds, and as- 
sisted them to cover up the transaction 
and destroy the evidence. They dare not 
investigate, because it. would implicate 
their leaders. The thieves to-day walk 
the streets unmolested. And they talk of 
robbery in New York! Are the people 
forever to be led by the nose, and fooled 
with such trash as makes up this circular ? 
Partridges are reported to lie very plenty this 
s eason. 
The Result in Waldo County. 
Thu Democrats of Waldo County have 
a right to feel proud of the figures which 
the returns of last Monday show. Cov- 
ered as the County is with radical officials, 
who worked with desperation, it is sonic■ 
thing wonderful that anything like suc- 
cess should have been achieved. But we 
present to our friends of the other portions 
of the State the following result — 
Durham's majority cut down from lot) 
to 118. 
Two Democratic Senators gained. 
Two Democratic Representatives gain- 
ed. 
And we say to our friends in the. Coun- 
ty, that with proper organization and ef- 
fort, Waldo can be made and kept per- 
manently Democratic. The tide is in 
our favor. From 1500 majority only a 
tew years ago. our Opponents have come 
down to the narrow margin of only 148 
votes. Why,from the city of Belfast alone, 
one hundred Democrats were absent last 
Monday. 
The feeling against Yoso in this city, 
helped the success of the Democratic Sen- 
atorial ticket, but a spurious ticket, print- 
ed in Bangor and secretly circulated, hav- 
ing the name McLean instead of McLcl- 
lan, injured the ticket about one hundred 
votes. We make MeLcilan’s majority to 
be Gt, and Fletcher's 22-1. I'ogler, Re- 
publican, is elected County Attorney by 
*>9(1 over Keene. Clark, for County Com- 
missioner, has 10.1 over Downs Forbes, 
tor Treasurer, has 1 1.1 over Colburn. 
The Election. 
Had the election taken place ten days 
earlier than it did, the republican majori- 
ty in Maine would have been put down 
to live thousand The amount of w irk 
done in that time by (lie radicals lias been 
prodigious. The Tap Brigade ha been 
urged into the double quick till ovet the 
state, and all possible appliances lua uglil 
to bear upon the brief canvass. The rum 
question, which has been so often used 
as a balancing pole to aid the adroit pos- 
turing of the party, has again been an ef- 
fectual instrument. The Governor, who 
was elected as the qiecial friend of pro- 
hibition, has sull'ered the law to sleep 
during all his term. Never within the 
recollection of any one, has liquor tlowed 
so much without restraint as now. And 
thus the party of temperance and pro- 
hibition. really keeps itself in power by 
selling indulgences for unlimited rum, 
and Moods the state with wet damnation. 
It is evident that a large portion of the 
republican party, while confessing the 
evils under which the country labors, still 
hope to find the remedy within the or- 
ganization. Party ties and associations 
are yet too strong. Another twelve 
months without improvement, which is 
certain to come, will make a huge dilVer- 
anoe, especially iu the sea-coast towns, 
and in the Presidential year we shall he 
very greatly mistaken if the Democratic 
vote is not very largely increased. 
In 1 Stls the radical majority in Maine 
was P.I.ooo. In 1S70 il was '.1,000. This 
year we think it will he about the same. 
It we hold our own in the popular vole, 
and make handsome gains in the LegP- 
j lature, and in County ollicers, it is evident 
that we are still advancing. In this view, 
the future is still bright. 
Uf.visksknr.vnvi:s Ki.k<tki>. Ymon" 
j the well known Democrats elecietl In the 
j Legislature are W. II. MeLolIan :unl \\ 
II. Bun-ill, Belfast; l.'rawford Fletcher, 
Stockton; Frank Treat, Frankfort; ('ins 
j Deering, Cape Elizabeth; Henry Spauld- 
mg, Thomaston; Jonathan While, liock- 
Iam 1; ,1. II. Butler, Hampden; I'. II. 
Hubbard, North Berwick. 
Among the Republicans are (’. ,). Mor- 
ris and Knoch KniglU, Portland; John 
May, Winterop; Frederick Kobio, Port- 
kind; Samuel Titeomb, Augusta : Edwin 
■Sprague, Uoekland; Hiram Bliss, dr. 
Washington; ('has. P Brown, Bangor; 
David Barker, Exeter; A. (I. I,ebroke. 
Foxcraft; K. B. Smith. Saco. 
— David Barker, the Bardot Exeter, 
having been elected to ilm Legislature, 
naturally takes to rhyme over the event, 
and sends to the Whig the following 
With bleaching: locks mid Iodine -i lit. 
This siiije advice I give to you 
lTse bruins eunuch to shun :i light. 
Or pluck enough to liglii it ilnoii di. 
Jl’ anybody ean pick up siniilai olVus- 
ions from the pens ot Milliken or llicli- 
born, we hope they may lie forwarded In 
this office. 
Horace (Ireeley’s opinion of President 
(Irani is very concisely expressed. It is 
not complimentary; hut il i important 
enough to hear repetition: 
'■There is no doubt that (here I a very wide 
spread feeling of dissatisfaction with the Ad- 
ministration among Republicans. Mi imls- 
tnent is, that (ten.tirant has nia.ic too many 
enemies to run—that lie is not the candidate 
that can he elected. Therefore it is m-,-ai v 
to have another candidate. 
The fact is. there is a General feeling thal th 
(Irani family is too large." 
—On Tuesday, three drunken rnllins 
on the ears of the European Railroad, 
above Bangor, began an assault on the 
passengers. Mr. W. B. Ilayford. who 
was set upon by them, drew a revolt el- 
and shot one of them in the head, hut not 
making a fatal wound. 
—The Penobscot Agricultural l-’alr will 
hold its annual Fair at Bangor on the doth, 
dlst, and did of September. There will he 
trotting on each of the days, and a very 
attractive occasion is exported. 
—A news :ioent in Cincinnati is willing to bet 
live dollars that lie ran prove that no Mich man 
as Noah ever lived. 
It’ lie proves it, who is to lie entitled to 
the honor of lirst {retting; tight, whieh, :is 
the record now stands, belongs to tin1 
navigator of the ark ? 
—The Penobscot; Musical Convention 
holds its session at Bangor on the 25th. 
It will he an occasion of great interest, 
and as \\ aldo is to have no convention 
this year, the attendance from this eounly 
will he large. 
-An incident of the election in Sears- 
pert, was the marching to the polls of 
seven mechanics, hitherto republicans, 
who each deposited the full democratic 
ticket. 
The North Knox Agricultural and 
Horticultural Society will hold its third 
annual Fair at McLain’s Mills, on the 4th, 
4th and Gth of October. 
The California Election. 
San Francisco, Sept. 12. 
l'he Republicans have 5,400 majority 
in the State, and Houghton 2,874 in the 
lirst congressional district. Conglan and 
Sargent in the second and third districts 
have, also large majorities. The Republi- 
cans, with the Lieut. Governor's easting 
vote, will have the majority in the Senate, 
and the Assembly will stand 57 Republi- 
cans, 21 Democrats, and one Independent. 
A man whose name the Bangor Whig was 
unable to learn, felt upon a circular saw in 
Roberts Co.’s mill at Oldtovvn on Thursday, 
and one of his legs was nearly -served from his 
body. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Sept. 9. 1861. 
HOME AGAIN. 
The cooling breezes of September are 
successfully scattering the temporary so- 
journers at the seaside and mountains, 
and driving them to the warmer retreat 
ot the city. Daily the depots witness the 
arrival o( car loads of these brown, dusty7 
travellers. IIow eager, and anxious, and 
expectant they all are, now so near homo. 
How they do crowd, and push, and jostle, 
tread on your toes and punch you with 
their elbows—saying beg pardon” in 
tones that slide through every possible 
variation from gay to grave. The ac- 
companying inclination of the head is also 
susceptible of a variety of constructions, 
and range from a short, forward jerk of 
the neck to the most stately and courtly 
obeisance. The haekmen, grown singular- 
ly' independent under such a prosperous 
condition of business, are lo be cajoled 
instead of patronized. “Alter third time 
beware,” sayeth the old adage, but lucky 
is (lie individual to whom, even this fato- 
tul number ot applications, shall secure 
tin' desired means of transportation. The 
carriage once attained, there is a dreary 
"'ail ini' tor baggage. But never quite 
iloes despair settle down over your sold, 
lor there is a hopeful ring in the shrill 
voice that call out rapidly “here’s your 
1:17. US, 1287.” It is prophetic: of re- 
ward if you will but let patience do its 
perfect work. The trunks at last put in 
appearance, but so bruised, and battered 
and banged as to be scarcely recogniz- 
able by their owners. The stout look has 
yielded to the unusual thumping, and the 
straps alone are left to the labor of hold- 
ing the cover in place. l’oor trunk with 
unmi.stakeablo traces of a recent purchase 
still about you, through what remorseless 
hands you must have passed, 'lint,” in- 
terrupts the haekman, (lie railroad otli- 
eial, the steamboat man, the hotel porter 
“the trunks are so large. Well suppose 
they are. Do you think 1 want tin* rutiles 
of my best muslin crushed into a ruinous 
mass by packing in oil > of those little 7 
by d a (lairs 0 “It mak ?s them so heavy,” 
again interrupts tin- above named indi- 
viduals. Heavy! Well 1 don’t, I can’t 
bud it in my heart to lilatue you. Indeed 
1 never see you lugging and tugging, 
panting and pulling under the burden of 
one of these monsters but l straightway 
fall into tits of pity and remorse- won- 
dering all the while, why some benefactor 
of tin race doesn’t rise up and invent a 
trunk that shall he large of capacity, 
strong of endurance and lighl of weight, 
j How many would call his name blessed 1 
INTO Till'. STKKETS. 
with their noise and crowds, and already 
foreshadowing sign of coming winter. 
The ladies wear bright, comfortable 
shawls over their airy muslins, or drape 
pretty lace mantles over suits of close, 
warm texture. In all cases there is a sort 
ot commingling ot summer and winter. 
In the large show windows the delicate 
and exquisite organdies, tissues, and 
grenadines are supplanted by heavier and 
eo.sliier silks, satins, velvets and cash- 
i mores. The most popular ami stylish 
I dress material 'or the coming season 
will be eashmeri, now to lie found in the 
daintiest of colors—gray, bine, ldum and 
maroon. 'J’lie darker shades will have 
the preference. Indeed black will be in 
greatest deman 1, being considered more 
di-tinguished. The long, plain under- 
skirt. long aid l.meh pannieivd overskirt, 
and basque waist still continues in high 
favor, with seme slight variations of 
j trimming and arrangements. Velvets 
j and fringe are argoly taking the place of 
rutiles and laces. And a new style ot 
closely fitting sleeve replaces the loose 
flowing ones worn during the summer, 
flic pretty, sltslnd gaily embroidered 
sacks that hav > been so common the past 
summer tor outside wraps are giving way 
j to a double circular cape, made to fall 
about tour inches below the waist, with 
the upper cape some live or siv inches 
shorter. I,ikr the sacks, it is made at- 
tractive with h-ight and graceful patterns 
oi embroidery. The hair is still worn 
rolled up very high from the front with 
long drooping curls and pretty chateline 
braids at the back. The new hats are all 
of the stylo known as turban, are exceed- 
ingly becoming to most faces, and a deal 
more dressy than the Hat allairs consider- 
ed fashionable a short time since. The 
advent of the cool weather and there- 
turning population, not only bring busi- 
ness tor railroads, steamboats, hackmcn, 
clerks, milliners and dressmakers, but the 
already opened, neatly repaired freshly 
renovated 
THEATUKS 
come in for their share ot patronage. The 
< Mymphie blooms out under the more aris- 
tocratic name of St. James, ltut the good 
old Museum, Boston and (llobe remain 
unchanged externally and internally. 
Some tew alterations have their various 
companies and orchestras undergone; lint 
enough of the old favorites remain to 
make the places seem familiar. The pre- 
sent indications are that managers will 
have no reason to complain of poor houses, 
more th.iu audiences will remonstrate 
against poor entertainments. Mr. Peek, 
so well known as the treasures of Music 
Hall, opens the concert season with a 
series of popular concerts, giving people 
a chance to hear such artists as Adelaide 
Phillips, t lam Louise Kellogg, Annie 
Louise Cary, Mrs. Julia Houston West, 
Miss (danger, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Barry, 
Messrs. Whitney, Winch, Fessenden, and 
Barnabcc, at the very small sum of fifty 
cents. The value of the service which 
Mr. Peek is doing the public, in placing 
such privileges within their reach, is not 
to be estimated. Music is one of the best 
teachers that mankind can have. ‘So let 
the good work be multiplied. Madame 
l’nrepa gives a series of three concerts at 
Music Hall next week, the only ones in 
which she will appear this year, as she 
commences her opera engagements the 
week following. 
POLITICALLY, 
Boston may be said to be quite in a 
hubbub. A sort of eonfused bewilder- 
ment seems to have settled over the senses 
of many, and they are scarcely able to tell 
where They are or what they want. But- 
ler stock is daily rising, and anxious eyes 
and expectant hearts are looking away 
towards Worcester and the 27th ot Sep- 
tember. Amidst all this agitation the 
Democracy are quiet, linn and united, but 
like a skillful General, silently preparing 
the way and watching the opportunity for 
advance to victory. Pkkcie. 
Three cattle drovers were instantly killed on 
the Delaware road, at Bridgeville, by a train of 
cattle cars running down a grade and colliding with another train, caused by a brakeman loos- 
ing (lie breaks and leaving his post. There 
was no engine attached to the train, which 
gathered speed as it went. The kilted were 
badly mangled. Several cattle were also killed. 
m 
"W"ald.o County Returns, 1871. 
Governor Vote. Senator. Attorney. Com. Treaa. 
5 Si;-". 1 ts o o ti 
Belfast, 
Belmont, 
Brooks, 
Burnham, 
Frankfort. 
Freedom, 
Islesboro, 
■Jackson, 
Knox, 
Liberty, 
Lincolnville, 
Monroe, 
Montville, 
Morrill, 
Northport, 
Palermo, 
Prospect. 
Searsmont. 
Soarsport, 
Stockton, 
Swanville, 
Thorndike, 
Troy, 
Unity, 
Waldo, 
Winterport, 
40b 
74 
100 
195 
118 
48 
108 
84 
183 
78 
101 
70 
00 
130 
99 
140 
151 
178 
48 
08 
138 
109 
44 
156 
8041 
44b 
30 
101 
00 
58 
50 
89 
98 
111 
190 
188 
211 
7(5 
151 
40 
131' 
131 
155 
74 
90 
101 
185 
48 
315 
3188 
400 tji 1 1 < • > 451 281 501 
74 70) 
808 107 
195 193 
118 100 
48 05 
73 89 
70 
85 
IS 11-3 
01 03 
53 58 
85 
30 
71 
40 
102 
84 
198 158 
70 134 
101 
70 
00 
130 133 
103 79 
143 151 
150 132 
215 157 
48 40 
04 79 
138 138 
109 109 
44 13 
338 115 
00 
121 
128 
175 
08 
71 
71 108 
93 
101 M2 
110 112 
203 191 
93 190 
205 211 
51 55 
7 0 78 
141 118 
100 
195 
111 
48 
40 
135 
180 
118 
71 
9< > 
]oo 10o 
122 135 
48 48 
888 188 
02 
59 
7)0 
37 
72 94 
81 123 
81 113 
177 202 
70 191 
102 304 
59 05 
40 104 
1.30 119 
98 45 
140 128 
124 155 
177 150 
40 75 
0:1 91 
188 101 
109 181 
48 48 
157 818 
412 444 412 
•) 8.) 10 
112 
02 
49 
87 
93 
100 
195 
119 
48 
78 
104 103 
84 112 
180 199 
80 185 
100 205 
74 51 
00 77 
180 149 
98 44 
140 132 
158 123 
178 154 
73 48 
05 91 
138 101 
109 135 
41 47 
145 331 
431 
£0 
74 111 
1O0 02 
195 
I 18 
58 
60 
52 33 
73 98 
104 103 
81 112 
180 200 
70 190 
10! 211 
71 55 
00 7 8 
130 149 
98 45 
140 182 
149 128 
177 154 
48 72 
05 91 
138 101 
112 138 
42 48 
150 317 
8208 8103 2708 29.00 2o|9 8414 3072 8170 :l048 :l|o: 
Official Vote of Belfast. 
GOV ERNOIC. 
Wants 1 2 3 4 
Kimball, 
Peiham, 
s4 07 loll 33 
in;, U7 yi 04 
\ r< n;s. 
Sv 
Total 
403 
Fletcher, 
McUdlun. 
Vose, 
Smart, 
82 no ion 32 
123 108 142 34 
40 .02 33 20 
104 lf>l 00 07 
l no 
87 
10 17.1 
4.07 
Keene, 
Fogler, 
I(HNT\ ATTORN FA. 
07 01 72 20 
110 183 132 70 
01 
OS 
28 1 
.007 
Colburn, 
F or lies. 
Col’STY TREASURER. 
30 104 107 31 
no 133 no on 
80 
on 
412 
431 
Downs, 
Clark. 
ill N rY «>MMIS.SInNKR. 
80 101 107 33 
no mo 07 os 
412 
444 
RI.I’RKSl NTATIYKS To II.<. Isl.ATl R 
Burril 1, 130 130 131 47 70 
Milliken, 47 100 01 On » 
Majority tor Burrill, 
Legislative Vote of Waldo County. 
Democrats. Kepuhlieans. 
A n«lit*w D. Griltin. 
Stockton, 
Scursport. 
N «i. H ichOoi n. 
102 
is 
: a .4 
Majority for (irirtin, I l‘! 
Franklin Treat T 
Frankfort, 2.37 
Winterport, 133 
21 
Majority for Treat, 1. 
H. D. Hurrimau. A. Mitchell. 
Prosper!, 107 2.0 
Monroe, Si 1st 
Jackson, OH •> 3 
Trov, 140 os 
Majority for M»i> h«*ll. 
Thom si-. Storer. 
Brooks, »;j 
Knox, loti 
Waldo, IT 
Belmont, so 
Morrill. 77 
Swanville, 48 
B. b flolhn.ol. 
124 
1*20 
Majority for Holbrook, 
s. 1*. 
Burnham, 
I’nity, 
Thorndike, 
Palermo, 
I. It 
Freedom, 
M outvillc, 
Searsmont, 
Liberty, 
Man leu. 
106 
los 
Go 
l vi 
Krskine. 
G2 
164 
01 
11*2 
411 114 
{Majority for Fi'kim*. 
Thompson l ( i\ii'<\vit o 
li!'» i. 
1*26 lss 
14s i:i*i 
s:i 1 
-IT » 471 
Majorit> for rhomp'on. 
Until'* brake, 
Liueolnville, 1st 
Northport, gs 
Mesboro, is 
P. IIab n. 
74 
;!(»;'> ;n»i 
Majority for Halm, 1 
Win. H. Burrill. Seth L. Millikeu 
Belfast, r»:i l •_»!»;: 
Majority for Burrill, s 
Net l>emo< ratie majority in the (\nmly 
on IMpresentative Vote, 
Governor Vote. 
\v\i.i*o on N ’) 
ISTo. 1-71. 
Belfast, 
Belmont, 
Brooks. 
Burnham, 
Frankfort, 
Freedom, 
Islesboro. 
'Tackson, 
Liberty, 
Liu.oiuv ill-, 
Monroe, 
Montville, 
Morrill, 
North port. 
Palermo, 
Prospect, 
Searsmont, 
Searsport, 
Stockton. 
Swanville, 
Thorndike, 
Troy, 
Fuity, 
W aido, 
Wiuterport. 
OS 
ltit* 
Oil 
loo 
4s 
G4 
Wti 
Tib 
1 P2 
isr# 
4S 
40 
1*27 
lo.» 
43 
lfts 
loo 
01 
4J 
4.i 
104 
204 
In! 
44 
123 
101 
ISO 
06 
10G 
S4 
It I 
23:? 
71 
MG 
IP. 
IIS 
4 s 
10:: 
s4 
is;; 
loi 
To 
GG 
130 
14G 
1.4 
i rs 
|N 
I is 
lot* 
II 
Ml 
GO 
131 
Ml 
Ml 
l.to 
p. 
: i 
Bangor, 
Brewer, 
< armol, 
1 >ixmont. 
Ftna, 
t l:im|>«len, 
1 nncoln. 
&lattawnmkcag 
Bdtowu, 
<irouo, 
Orrington, 
Plymouth. 
Stetson, 
PKNOBSfOl < \|IN! > 
1074 167'* 
100 
i r>;; 
2.4 
14S 
4U 
03 
112 
128 
1.72 
10- 
201 
I 
13 
71 
212 
320 
242 
1 :*:i 
oi 
Anukoscoccin gun v. 
Auburn, 44.7 
Fast l.ivennore, 51 
Lewiston, (100 
Lisbon os 
Livermore, 110 
Poland, 104 
•4; 
024 
104 
104 
270 
202 
12.7 
107 
NO 
107 
*01 
00 
100 
172 
Cl'MliKRI.AX l> Col I V, 
Brunswick, 240 204 
Freeport, 147 220 
Gorham, 240 270 
Portland, 174;* 2170 
Scarborough, 1S7 its 
Staudish, 17s 2;iii 
Westbrook, 540 027 
Windham, li>l 202 
Franklin County. 
Farmington, 24.7 407 
day, IIS 140 
New Sharon, s7 207 
Temple, 70 S7 
Hancock Cor my. 
Brooksville, 
Buck sport, 
Castinw, 
Fllsworth, 
t >riand, 
Verona, 
Augusta, 
< 'Union, 
< linton Gore, 
Farmingdale, 
Gardiner, 
Hallo well. 
Monmouth, 
Pittston, 
Keadtield 
82 
222 
00 
270 
120 
20 
Kennerkc County'. 
787 724 
172 107 
10 10 
4S 
207 
104 
440 
182 
0 
172 
1801 
221 
17s 
212 
ISO 
202 
144 
112 
02 
412 
1.78 
20 
60 
IKS 
100 
117 
142 
01 
Vassalborough, 182 
Waterville, 
Winthrop, 
Camden, 
Rockland, 
S. Thomaston 
St. George 
'fliomaston. 
Union, 
Warren, 
50 
507 
230 
180 
150 
120 
242 
728 
307 
Knox County. 
370 393 
030 
120 
31 
239 
195 
392 
101 
377 
ISO 
232 
*204 
200 
12 
04 
120 
121 
120 
07 
108 
220 
137 
414 
701 
120 
182 
324 
175 
220 
127 
ISO 
102 
201 
174 
1°. 
121 
104 
431 
20! > 
III 
107 
Ills 
NOO 
108 
1200 
100 
315 
2174 
407 
100 
270 
204 
10!) 
48.7 
108 
0 
791 
173 
20 
373 
281 
240 
220 
177 
3SO 
728 
308 
730 
88 
31 
170 
102 
185 
Lincoln Coovrv. 
Bremen, f 
Hristol, r; 
I >anu»risootta. 
.lotlerson. 
New castle, 
WaMobon. 
W l'< ("-cl 
1(M» 
i7.o 
010 
231 
I'VKUM* 
iwtUel, 22: *. 
< > re»*n wooil. 
< Kluiil, 
W.Mwhtork, 
Wilton Plant., HU 
llamlin\t»raiit, 14 
S.*mi-»si: 
‘JOS 
S3 
.4 
♦IT 
lsi 
17.1 
207 
1t.» 
i:>s 
loo 
2"»4 
iso 
170 
I ’< »l N l\ 
‘JJO 
220 
i;»; 
54 
14J 
2211 
07 
132 
so 
004 
27*1 
104 
107 
1JS 
220 
AI hens, 
Itinghain, 
< 'onconl, 
t ornville, 
I >etroit, 
KuirtieM, 
M :tdi*nn. 
.\oni<l:rt!\v 
PittstieM, 
S|,u\\ lii-C.Ol 
‘JO 
-I) 
120 
l'Js 
l.'iO 
117 
loo 
\V \SHI\t 
Hal in1/. 
< aluis. 
« in I I ▼ !i«-i. i 
< Utler, 
1 >(‘miv>\ ill»-.| 
Ka-t Marliia> 
lvist[»on, 
Luliec, 
Ma< bias, 
t. 
Mur»hticl<l, 
>filln i-L- 
Steuben. 
U liitiiiL'. 
Wliitm*v\ ill.- 
No. Is. 
•jo 
17o 
in1) 
11 
ISO 
11^ 
172 
< '<•! \M V. 
100 
1 .O 
TO 
10 
01 
♦>:. 
J4; 
172 
220 
is.’, 
140 
401 
M»\ ( iO N 1 V 
20 
l.M 
lo 
142 
17 
M 
4S 
13 
is. 
274 
12;; 
201 
;:i 
31 
:,o 
102 
A li re I. 
Ht*rwii K 
Hiililftoiil. 
P.uxton, 
1 hivton. 
Klliott, 
Hollis, 
Kennebunk. 
Kitten, 
North Hto vvii-l, 
Shapleigh, 
WelK 
York. 
V.iliK < UlM V. 
131 117 
107 
17 J 
102 
101 
102 
301 
131 
! S7i 
JNO 
213 
♦12-; 
314 
210 
$ 
440 
ITS 
002 
14" 
is7 
217 
2. it • 
210 
li; 
7*1 
201 
17*7 
01 
ion 
121 
1 • 
2 is 
00 
0S 
10 
202 
100 
12,. 
14S 
100 
20 
10 5 
i; 
744 
22.) 
00 
101 
loo 
107 
200 
171 
12* 
201 
2S4 
ISO 
ISO 
177 
200 
210 
101 
3so 
13.0 
24 
177* 
102 
130 
0. 
313 
102 
231 
100 
120 
44- 
220 
1ST 
20 > 
bio 
40 
4<» 
4 4 
104 
U. 
14- 
24 
100 
21 
Good for Camden 
Ui:im iilk an Journal: We are 
happy to inform you tint, at last ( Ain leu i- a 
Democratic Town, m earnest, and had your 
oiler of twenty opies of the Journal beeti ex- 
tended to Knov County, we think Cainleu 
would have been tin* 1» inner d own. 
In 1*70 the vote w;n 1"71 
I'erham. Kimhal lit 
Roberts. :71 IVrham, 
lie]*, nvooritv It Detn. majority 
Making In nnn rati, gam >n .1 over last \v u 
< apt. 1 -a:n ('numbs, 1 >ein. Whs elected Repr* 
sentative to the State Legislature i»v Is majority. 
o\ er Vllgllstinc l Millet K.*|». 
lioekport Sept. 11*71 
Hancock County. 
A despatch to this otlnv, dated at KlUworth 
! on Wednesday says— 
The vote in twenty-five towns, all that ai ■ 
! heard from, I'erham twenty-five hundred and 
seventv-nine. Kimball twenty-one hundred and 
eighty-tour. l>eer Isle and other Democratn 
towns not heard from. IVrham’s majority m 
the muitv about two hundred Wyman, Shei 
iff: -Mur. »i. < Jt-rk of Courts; Deusey, Commi 
•i.me! Moore, Senator, Democrat*, areelecte 
The Ollowiiig Democratic representative* ai 
elected Dane I. Partridge. Orhtnd; A. • 
I'ihhetis, ltrookliin W II. Preble, Cranbeno 
Dies; and representative in Deer Ule 
That is good enough Three cheers fm 
Hancock! 
The Election in Knox County 
Five Hundred Democratic Majority. 
I’or rr-jininli ie of the Journal. 
II"'.Kf Cl., •sept. !J. 
Tin returns from sumo of the town» in thi- 
’'ount\ have not y.-t e une.iu and I can therefore 
give you no figures that you have not already 
received l>v telegraph. A very good vote w i- 
thrown throughout the eounly, and our majori 
tv runs up prohahly beyond ,'*oo. Iuthiseiiv 
I'eiham goes out with i!d majority against 
li-t year. We ••le.-te I Jonathan Whib- 'Hu 
as representative l>\ a large majority <p*".is?U 
of the Free Press. H"|- llSO r(••etc I 
Voiil-s, Dkm 
Lincoln County. 
" *rr\ sav that the Dema rut 
bu\ lost I in> olu, and that the whole republi 
<m in ket is eh-, te l. Ii will not be regained 
until the vote ot \\ uldoboro is brought out. 
The Banner Town 
Hi Tort* election, we announced that 
twenty ciipie-- nf the Journal lor one year 
won hi !»<■ ••••lit gratis to tin* Deinotriits ol 
that town in \Vitlilut\>. which should make 
Lin* largest per rent gain trorn the Oemn 
eratie (Governor vote of last year Mr. \\ 
.). I’ollmni, Chairman ot the County Com 
mitteo, to whom tin* matter was referred, 
tIrriilrs that Palermo, having made an in 
<•rea.se of 1»*;! per rent.., is entitled to the 
premium Accordingly the copies await 
the ordei Ot the town committee of that 
town. We trust that the names ot that 
number ot deserving men who do not 
now take th»‘ paper, may be forwarded. 
The billowing tttble shows the vote t 
each year, with the relative increase 
1S70. 1 sT I. 
Belfast, 
Belmont. 
Brooks. 
Burnham, 
Frankfort, 
Freedom, 
Ulesboro, 
Lsekson, 
Knox, 
Liberty, 
Lincoln villi' 
Monroe, 
VIontville, 
Morrill, 
North port. 
Palermo, 
Prospect, 
<oars inont, 
tears port, 
Stockton, 
i \v:m vi lie, 
riionulike, 
I’roy. 
Tnity, 
Valuo, 
Vinterport, 
14K 
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44 
150 
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4 
HO 
15 
34 
24 
l 
1 I 
15 
35 
4 Loss. 
57 
0 
4 
1 Loss. 
The same oiler will be made for next 
ear. 
A Bangor physician has a “head-li ght,” simi- 
:ir to those used on u locomotive, but on a much 
mailer scale, which lie attaches to the dasher 
f his carriage while riding nights. 
Generalities. 
'll. i; -on of 
\ ». M.-iTiii, a:,- Mtiin- ■ Lij«* M-aloi' hi> 1'a- 
war mi. v. !i, h 1 t\w. u the wheels 
! I., wv,i i wish l'.H* pouml- of 
•,11 sit. wheel- i-\ r ih 'boys hea*l. 
»■..ii >. :u:r. ami will proh- 
•il !\ reet-yei 
M I : ion,has sent us .sp< 
“I the -w i'ti hi h .1 <■ font in wheat, the 
Ot will. ', V. ,. M-,i! p.> him in a letter. 
It is a curios it y 
ii'aels imjeh attention 
III'1 b'vntlsm. i, ■ nilliier aslner of 
be 1 :*11K liruuswi. k w.iv ( apt.-. h iber! ami 
biviiar-l MeM n;: 1 cal lielaleatb»n i- 
^ 1 I is.'.M. K is stii! i: I’orilaml jail. The 
unity oi i. el. net i- imprisonment lor not 
-s Ilian li\ iih'i e t;: m then ten year-. 
1 
" "ii w lin it 1*1'i tlaiiiI iary 
1 .nie e liru^yi-l to pay lor •_ vine a man a 
'■ -• I tul.inuin n.-i• ail of rheiiharh. 
; i: •iolm V. at aU.ulian. i'*ll be 
a thi ■ < It a navi<eot la. ami 
i' o liiiiv mime nb bi|i:re.! pr.•!*«1.1\ ft 
!h la!,, n fa'h. 
* 
ill. >|,.,n .':,n l: Mill • ell to!.* b\ a 
ill.'i-ii of 1; ■. t»> u 1 •! *. till 11 ■ e i 11 that while e,|. 
neiiiu the bar of hi- house wliteh i- *j11itr* 
• b he .me !..>> lie entire skeleton of a 
ui.a n Win' -eem-\.iv ■■markable i-. that it 
e us -hi t p .-lie'! Ibiw hour i: hail 
I- tin > 1 a- W lioll\ liable to tell. Tie 
keio-i •- !..••'•’1 in have alway- '»• en ... mpieb 
le-p.-elab faille lUlt t i|.> tenement 
eale>! 1 •1 II was b '.lie time Oe-aipit'll by a 
i'• -ieian whe lias-me. ni"ve«l io t... We-t. 
1 he Ai ri. in !>a' that in Sab n, mi 1 i.lav 
•; II Ilnfal N iliuill Man a Ml ^ 
lb'll I. 111 rew I1 
en ii’i: in. m. ii was 1\ m < .irporatinii 
w it il l' Fliilav evening, Iltiee.i a ill tie iris-! -i \' 
v ■ .1 atre, beninb a pilt ..1 i> o k on 1‘i. kei 
••• harf. near .IVabo.ty stivci. an.I at tempi 
.'eh her. Her cries au.l -• i. ‘am- ai 
lih. itteution of some hoy-, wiie pin-;iei|. 
•ml au-e.l ii,.- arrest of th* brute. 
Tin \'■ •' .il l :uvl Uvf'U’ii < !»';•! i: till 
■ “IU1 .li\ h.i *|| lilt ■ ! lo r!i 11:- 1 ||f iUU,, «.| 
llull firi ii mi ii\ |. ft in In > | lln-fi ti l. 
• .ii :ix ni■ a ... i\ t1" uml i! < iii 1m- 
': t -1; T; (• l I* -li.l lilil t h 1J. 111 _r I- ill'lllis 
Mif vt» u-im 1 tl*f ro:r! Iivnii < unon to IM\- 
*•■*!«i !’• f '.' :i!f l.'inut";- 1 I-:»It-. I’lii- i* 1(u- 
til"! ill »!>liitn tin tlllVf-lili'l i; i' v in N, .-w 
I iii'i iM i. 
Hitliir. ihinitf jin* ii<-;i, y .i hi- j -M *t .•!, t 
j'l iif'Ii‘ii-1. ifui •'••'.fr.il vj,. H|., iiflux i in .i;i 
11 \ i* o) < | m •! uj. t.. hi; I || li.iv " JVII ill. 
nvt .mil. friii:: tli< 11i nt .i| uiii\ hastily 
Mi|*|" I Ilf i-.i. l.iif'f iiM !>i l. 1 svlii h In 
1. If i\V* '■■I \v. i! how to <| » |. .1(11 | 1 :i | iff of I'M. 
ufl !■!•»••• ti• ! with h i ll 
1 Ilf Ihli VVl 1\ j;il H\ litlifs will' 
1\ if h. fi mill !! |) M til 
t■ ■ mu \ '• uni' In, h 
-nl .ilihiMf ill. "f mi!' il i-v hull' .|,i/, ii 
i- iffi ; '*• i ui.ii l'i .who w uIIm .1 
!" llilJ'l tin -in i'i -i‘ il i"i ff.) inirc ul! t,«. fj 
ir .,ki>’K 
I:.,- V v, 'i ih ll. ru! ! !.i\,»r< tin' i*l»*. of 
1 li *M I I t | *111» N »I: i! ( <. 
■ i. ,f r.-'toii. uifl th- •'mi ihinix linn Mi, 
II * -1 *uil:i!)lf man if m- *v. :j„. -l,.] ili,*r:i- 
"ii\ in it'ii w nl 1 I-. •-"!••,;.,f '-mu 
i'i i 11: I v fin h< ;i If. I I uly 1" In1!’ 
i"' "i '■ i“ Iff! fi'i f|\ .1 h iif 11 y jfiini f« m 
if Aifl I ui-i; I Ijifi !ifurlr**N|ifiiil- 
;ln I.iw.vfi' li wu- ii"i Jon:- ih*for tin* 
!..W\ti lir.1t! :i il. I I hi V- lit- w 111 into 
nuriin'i -11ij• lor !ii«. 
\ Mi-- Warn. of M i- v ini ..'[i wiiiif s, 
•' wottlfM mill u! ■ It ;i 'mi | 11jM.umi, 
■ !mi hair uaiiirhl in tin m r. hnirrv, \vHi»• h 
!<> v l»,-i aiouinl u 'hufliti: ■ ul Hums only 
in,; mi-hfi! h\ !ifi se,i!|. n. iii1; i-min-lv tukrn 
Ml. Sir- will jn -huhlv iln 
m .- 
mill'll If"- in Antiy .i i. ■> •\ ■ f-iif w:i> thiin- 
in Tt-rlnl.i. ii’. .’hurflif' u-ro Mown 
Itf' 'halifif! if -i. Kilf• iifii', ufl 
i »it> tl:iI'-> lif.’irli niiif M *>:i!r<. Th 
fu imr ri-f{•' \vr ■-klt*--|r-.y, -I. 
.Mi. I A .Ku-ilun, o|irruffr it; tin Western 
ni'-o IVinyi;i|‘h «>i:i}»:(n\ »»ili«. in Wtlci- 
villr. Itinin-rh of I .IU worth. lm> pM .1 u vjt- 
nitifii in tllf "lliff of tin > 111 h 'ii Ml fi Imt oftlir 
Miiiiottu A Mi.-iminti min.. ut < hillirothf. 
>bio. 
About oik- limnlrrtl •■iir-i w'.u'-" in >:1i 
t’.ikf fit \ :irf t-iLf rlv 'vorhiii:: I h-o1 irons’ll I 
t>\ Mr'. IIiwUiii'. •■! ili'if ],!:i utmin-i In-'. 
Ini'-bum! If r .f luliri ! f -he :■ (iu> ii. ihr v :ihf 
:ir<- ffini: lo ••{•i?t !i ! 
A .III I 1 i in- !»:;•. \\ i thru 
tl il liU !:i' W t' V'. Mill If >-rts <f 
•• •• •-U* ••’ 1;11iv Ilk-- lr-in. {.r i|ifr Mint 
'In > IJ11111 > i '<» : ;i.s u iff i_m I’osl. 
f1 w<• 'iiili-iiviiniri r- ii < 'iii'i -J.-uion t-ulii- 
1 1 it h ftln .,11 ini :t If 11 h .1 ■ .Mljilf of 
n 1 »*.«• ft t'f-m i- '!• ‘y*i11r? iv. tlm vallry. iii-l 
tin *-iIf v <' I ,n ilsliiiiL on Ir. hr1 In-'. ’; -'•r. 
N \\ 
!• utit.wi' I *i •' I in.mi.‘-t 
;; li./Uni. -l. 
I 11*111-' •••!!» 1 MM III!1’ il e| If. J.mui 1 
1 Tl- till!* a*.Ml. Main vv I:m 1:;tv. iki‘11 
■ liifii h ■■ li:. : w M-ti!!ed \\ iii, m! 
f-nt with wry Htl!•- !i un’\ mi lin-m. 
ill. Hutu."-I radiant 1 mi m uiilfv i- lim- 
Ii-.H-nhiil li lull:!-:- ii' t I with sand, it 
-1 :irt With K Mil -! w:fli :.M)i. and 
hire* ili- -malle-a i-. •< ,ii i:ii.I tu -aw 
anyim; vwUrht.*’ 
Mr .l.-uii I.'Ir* I-ru i. :i ;.-\v da\s 
• II.f. SI'I lilt* }.) lli- i:' 11 Tll'l U.T- Mllvlimc.l li! 
in itame*. H 11 1 ! Im li'.tiM' .in lire and 
ii** ('• !•••■!. w ii' iv iii- remain- ware -Mil!' 1 
A Ml|-I- of il>11\\ Hi-, i h\ \lr -. s| i-vi'ii-s of 
•| Uam \ t'-.i-jc. x"i !"'»'* li w •! u. -inee mi* 1 
na.Ii a ii. 1 on tiu- -h- p in Up- i< iuil v. Tluv 
aiI!<h1 ten .'iii'i*ji in oiip llorU and Ihree iii an- 
other. The do; w ip killed and I!H -heei <el- 
ii= » I t. 
i' 11-■ than 111-- i-h.i'iiix," -aid 1 VUuim v. k*i- 
'111 ii* in mi w ho w ii. '•on<i iu ... 
-I MU'' l-.fr I U‘i': 111 :! i- ii".” 
A !">rluhlf emrine dllial* 1 oi11 -m.h- 1 In main 
iiil-lihit of | ho < 'nii‘inHal Water \\ wk- j*1.! 
! ^aiuitlay morn iii" in<l: ntlv kilim*' tleen- 
un • who -i-i iin--1 t.i have h.-.-n 'hr only mao 
l'i hlamo. 
•• '•• ‘I'o. iih. l. wiTililiy iv-ident of 
iki. Iii -Ii N 11.,-k.o hun-.-li 1*■.i• i ■* ilunkiN 
hr •' T\el uni L: ■ ! 'IMS I. -(Ml l- ljll liro-l. 1 I 
'• I.: i ••••I ... 1 1 >i 11| l\V «••■*.*. 
I tl .loiiriui. 
Not fncouraqing to fntcrpriso. 
1 an\ w .i r Ihal -mi: 1 >wn- do not fhri\e 
*'l l mr ..I-1 Iii Mi. | V. i'" all i- I mi 1.1- 
loill it lt:m)j-'! -ii. aii.l c\cr\ -.in* i- \\'rl| 
•”*r- h a.- -|ii in I nt v iih In* -T -1 • 1 p i t 11 I. >Hi)aI ion 
the town to know dial r.»- l.s uhoun-l lhcro, 
I »lly *‘ii tin* i-iv- l.ank -. W. ||. mhii.' of the 
1:0 M III \V til' llll'lov W Ml Work tl.-low 
liiLh water mark, loa-line a se.w with tone, 
foundation for tin on in.-, when «’ *]»tn.in 
H -i \ "ii|. -.\ui of ilm -i.ljoinm" land. 
ta- i'-wn and fori »id I ho moval ol anv m-« 
hi- in li i-l mi undo imi.-.i ri"!it to do. imt nu- 
m t all iivntnsl inn- -»n i-1« rinrr that tin* Mom- 
innl Jain II.Civ -iucn the n at ion of the world, 
.ml u.mld lay there llir.m"h all lime, wv think 
-i wits nn^fnenm- to a nei"hl»m. A lew neh 
nun in un eoinmmiitv aro eimii^h to .liseonr- 
n. e mi, nterprise :unl make >. Iii-lun -- and :u 
oni|.;iiivm" evil* ontnsrioii. di-.-i-.- / 
President Grant's Farm 
from ihe I'.rM ikivn J-;.iirt,*. 
A <r*i ii-pinulfijt <il the ( Vnfral Baptist, 
after visiting President liraut’s farm, a 
tew miles from si Louis, ,\Io says lie 
was “received I v Mr. f.lilrod. a relative 
ot the president. who is entrusted by him 
with the tl]i‘ iuteinli ir nt the property 
valued Ht‘nnl It- than ts.liid,i»*ii. The 
tarm ineluiles, with rerent purchases, -aiti ! 
acres mostly rollin'; land. After the 
brilliant descriptions that have been re- 
cently published of Mr. Tweed’s Conneeti- 
■ ui palaee ami the island homes of Messrs. 
Garvey liigersoll, Keyset', and the other 
magnates f,t the rcpnblican-democratir 
Virw \ ork court house ring, the enthusi- 
asm of the Baptist’s description ol the 
presidents hlooded stock, hmiriant 
n hiirieiillnre, and other items which make 
up tlie $;n(0,000, read ijnite natural. 
President Grant went into the army not 
worth a cent, and has lived unite freely 
eyer since. His horses, cijtiipages, Ac., 
are the theme of admiring descriptions 
from correspondents not only at Washing- 
ton Inti at Long Branch, and wherever 
else he takes up his temporary abode. It 
is therefore ipiite eonsolatary to linil that 
out of his not excessive salary, lirst as 
general and now as president, lie is aide 
to keep Siboo.ooo of blooded stock and 
such like property idle on a Missouri farm. 
Polities appears to pay much tlie same in 
the White House at Washington as in the 
new court house of New York. The boss 
politician is evidently bound to bn Hie 
millionaire of the period. He has found 
the secret hinted at in the Scripture pas- 
sage, “There is that seat.tereth yet in- 
ereaseth.” These boss politicals whether 
called supervisors or presidents, contrive 
to live at tlie highest poilil id luxury, and 
on moderate salaries, and yet roll up 
riches. 
local Itemc, L c. 
News of the County and City. 
i»cn. Albert Pike, famous us :i rebel com- 
rounder in tin south-west during tlie late war. 
w >s in mir city on Tuesday. lie is a native of 
l» ■'! »nt for forty rears has lived in Arkan- 
oid travelled extensively in New Mexieo 
and the Indian territory. As a lawyer and edi 
t"f 11 achieved distinction in the southwest, 
-iid a> a jioet i> known as the author of soim- 
1 ! the most admired and widely eireulated 
••eii)> in the language, lie served with dis- 
tinction a- :» volunteer In the .Mexican war. 
ml the prominent part whieh he took in tin 
’■••bi 11 ion is an important part of the history of 
wat Gen. Pike is a nephew of Mrs. 
N •ithanie! 1’eN, of this city. 
A ".long the \ isitors l" this locality during th« 
past summer lias been William 11. Marshall, the 
■le'T-aied engraver and artist, of New York. 
\ ■ |nift. retiring gentleman, given more to 
.'•nnimining with nature than to making a. 
'pitiintanees. he stands in the front rank of 
’•ho«e who give to art its choicest gems, and 
make beautiful with their labors the parlors 
and drawing rooms of Ameri< a. Mr. Marshall 
i- the ngrni *r of the well known steel port rail 
l'ineoln. and is now engaged upon a head of 
| th Saviour win'h will soon be published. 
It there shall eome to be a military llivor 
the arti-les in this paper it will not 
; wonderful. A eompmy of soldier.' drills night 
‘y in the hall above, with marching, eounter- 
| in.i am; and the thumping of musket butts 
'•n ih< Il.'or. And wi are as mu -11 pestered as 
| v- i- mi- old Shylnek w h 
-the drum 
Mid the \ ilt1 squeaking ofthe wr\ nci lad ti It.*' 
In:. 'I'll** hmis*' oi Samuel Lane, on the 
B ■ Hid I-* i,l. in Northport, w.as burned on 
I Muii.i ,y morning last, by the roof taking lire 
fiom the chimney. 'Pin* furniture \v:i- >:i\ cd. 
I.U-- -ip‘on—insured for S7b0. 
I vrr.i M. The. lecture eommiltoo for the 
'•online m-umiii h.ive voti'd that the course shall 
•■oiisi •.i ten evening, and fixed upon the fol- 
II wdie well known lecturer- \\\ 11. 11. Mur- 
■ ;>'• 1 n>lcll Phillips, \\ ill j in a Par-on-. I loraee 
ireci.'W Alice I Milton. Prof. Mur- (ico. \ aii- 
e .il. < < 'hamberlaiu, \ Willets. and 
in i1 ciiin ;• ol 1 hack's Stereopticon. Thi- list nia> 
ue ii led by ireunistanee g hut the intention is 
| t<- ha\ <• ten first class ledu res. 
< >u Thursday last, while Mr-. .John \V. Dickey 
a c driving from this city to her home in 
\eiih|iorl, the horse became frightened near 
I idle Iliser. run away and threw her out. She 
dnu l, upon Iter head, causing a fearful wound, 
1 pi ct the atlp as large as two hands bring 
h'-ii up Mr. Howard Murpliv took her to his 
•aise, where a -urgeon from this eilv dressed 
1 her wounds. 
Pic new Portland and Ogdeusbnrg Railroad 
| uein/ open to North < ‘onwav N. II., evenr-ion 
'icket- w ; * sold tutiiai point until further 
; -dice lr<» o all the principal stations on the 
•M one * ait-al. From P. dlasl and return, Sal. 
l! alh.rd- an excellent and cheap route to the 
Wli Mountains. 
A the Democratic caucus on Saturday oven 
i- .d. II. baler was made < huinnun and i diaries 
1 Pi 'a, :y. M'tcr the nomination Mr. 
Ihimll, as candidate for Iln* Legislature, the 
loll I',Mil: I 'itV "inmillee Was eho-cit A\ 'F 
* dhurn, Da\id Lancaster, Joseph Sanborn. 
Harrison llaylbnl, William Iha\ h. 
H reported 1 h:il nil cv-mayor of our city 
had a remarkable exp ’rienee ii capturing a 
biddhnl voter, and locking him up in a room. 
°fi hiking him to the polls to vote him. it u as 
di-c.v\ ; that tie had exercised that privilege 
ot a citizen early in the day. 
1 ‘l’h Fogler. who has been elected county 
A ! i,•nicy iv a popular gentleman and a good 
lawyer. who will umlon’.aiedly make an e\- 
ilent official. l>m iii flu- endorsement we 
III o.c mental ivscnation concerning hi- poli- 
and pra\ ! u a change ol heart in that re* 
I ‘".l 1 L. Boyle. F-<p, returned from Moosehead 
■akt on Friday.. where lie lias been capturing 
c s]ic>-kled trout a tremendous rate. Tin 
do* i- how e i' ol access from this city* going 
••••rs to 1* and thence by stage. 
Pud oak tree on Church -tre t c a great 
-'iilci, l*'m11 bombardments ot sticks and 
'',nes bv ys in search of acorns. There 
•oul-i a society for th** prevention of cruelty 
i b. tree-. 
I Ion. 1 !«»n lira* I!'U iv and lion. J ll.hrum- 
in.»n« 1, ■ < lorllani, are in our oily 1 >r the pn 
i 1 ■! ranging for a relWvn.e of th- iaim- 
Willson. Tennant & <’o. against tin- Belfast ,v 
.. Lake Railroad. They are attorn, v 
Me* .auitractors. Tt is suppose. 1 that a board 
referees will he agreed upon. 
lh Mr. Harlow, who has Jilled the Cougre- 
>■ pulpit in tills city for some month.-, 
il l' ! ived a call from that society to become 
111< ii* settled jiastor 
A pitiahle -ielit in our streets last Saturday 
poor old white horse, u orn to n 
•'h"ii'!on, and helahnred into a trot with a hoop- 
Tiie members of the Fourth Maine 
Keiiim. nl are to have a reunion at Rockland 
j S,‘I’L ‘>th. 
U dliaiu 1'itrher, F.sq., has arrived home 
.m his trip t<* the I'a. iii-* coast. 
Ih Monroe i- about. to remove to Baltimore, 
air in I i nr hi' furniture in advance. 
Spoili < '\ki:. Flection is over and so is T. 
M \ o-. Mating for Belfast's interests 
a^ive with hiin......K. v, Mr. Toild, who 
till' o ill*- ‘.’nilariau pulpit some weeks ago. 
| v.dl grea. li at dial church next Sabbat h.It 
gelling to in* Fallish weather, cool nights and 
! ('lea-ant Pay-. ....('ommis-ioner t’arlcr is |i\- 
j oi" -»im of the stive! < *Y'--iue-, tin.I has ma- 
| t rialiy impr we.! ;h.d trap in the square. It is 
work that will hear eontimiing.A New 
| ^ -*rk ya- ht e une into onr liarhor la-1 Saturd iv 
and remained till early Sunday morning.A 
| team eame down Wilson’s hill election night, 
and hardy escaped colliding with a pile of 
-tones and hows left there by tin* workmen 
There was no lantern burning t<> mark the 
spot, and it was wonder that no injury was 
done. As the colored individual said when the 
anvil fell on hi- head from a four story window, 
if- omehody don’t quit su« h carelessness, some 
pH- un will eet hurl some day”.The Indian 
onps, troni the lower wharf, looks quite pic- 
turesque: they intend to remain about three 
w.'-'ks longer.The last conundrum on foot 
now i-. What will cure corns?.A large num- 
! 
her of Republicans in this cilv, ‘’went for" 
V >-i' tor Senator, alter the manner that Wil- 
i am Nye went lor that heathen Chinee, and 
with as great success.The Advents held a 
meeting across the river last Sunday, hut the 
attendance was small.The hat trade is good ; 
ii usually i* just after election.Tinkers about 
the size of brook trout are vended round the 
streets at six cents a dozen, two dozen to a 
meal.The northern lights were very bril- 
liant last Thursday night. For a time they 
lighted up the sky to such an extent that one 
could see to read by them.The Baptist 
< huivli has been undergoing some repairs. 
The Waldoboro’ Bird Feeling Better. 
It will Ixt remembered that the returns 
of the spring election from Waldoboro’ in 
this paper were decorated by a fearlwlly 
demoralized rooster. On Monday eve- 
ning;. we received the following des- 
patch— 
Waldoboro’, Sept. 11. 
Kimball live hundred sixty-four, Perham two 
hundred thirty-eight. 
< an't you elevate our spring cock a little? 
11 ks u v Farrinotox. 
<M course. Ho is better now. dust 
look at him—■ 
But there .were times when WaKlobom' 
rolled up its six hundred majority. Be- 
fore the bird ean be railed .fully restored, 
we must see those figures again. 
A Third Candidate Threatened. 
The letter *vhicli we reproduce below, 
says the Washington Patriot comes from 
one of the ablest and most independent 
Republicans in Ohio, who doubtless speaks 
tiie sentiments of tens of thousands in 
various parts of the country. It is very 
evident that the elforts of the office- | 
holders to force the re-nomination of (Jen- j 
oral Grant lias produced a serious division 
in the ranks of the faithful, which will be i 
succeeded in the event of their success by 
an open revolt and independent nomina- 
tion. it may be an easy matter to pro- 
scribe men like Sumner, Scliurz. Trum- 
bull, Tipton, and others of that cla.-s—to 
insult, and disgrace them by Executive 
dictation and Congressional subserviency ; 
but it will be found more difficult to per- 
suade the honest masses that proscription 
founded "ii personal motives is justified, 
or that upright men are to be condemned 
merely i-n denouncing corruption and 
roguery 
l:»;\"ON WHY COUNT CANNOT UK IUJUTKO | 
11 /•*■•• If- A !'J vjjivs : 
“It seems unfortunate that a statement of 
reasons IV»r opposing the action which the K<- 
publhan partv evidently rontemplatex should 
bo delaycd. 
"Those who favor Hi.* miominatioii of the 
President, do so because they believe il to be 
the wisi-sl roursc lor the party, and, conse- 
quently, for tin* country. If they arc mistaken 
il i- ! .r f\rry reason dcsirahi •• thai they should 
“Those who honestly think !h:it lit* i- not, 
might c. rl:iin!\ lo indicate tin1 Republican who 
commands morn <j;onera 1 confidence, and who 
I would probably poll a larger vote." 
True, every word of it, and as I am one of 
the Republicans referred to as opposing the re- 
nomiuation of tin; ITc-idenl. 1 will, with your 
permission give a tew of the reasons why : 
First, l’.eeause he cannot be eleeted against 
a prudent nomination made by the Democrats. 
When I >ay prudent. I moan, for example, swell 
a man a- S ilnion 1*.« ha-e, John Oiiiney \dams. 
It. (iralz Frown, oi Win. S. (iroesbeek. with a 
Vice President and a platform to correspond. 
Of eourse the Democratic party may play the 
tool as it did in 1 sr.s, but it is never wise to’ pre- 
sume upon the idiocy of your opponent. 
To 1.leetrd (lent rat (.Irani must arry all of 
the three Slates of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, 
and In aiuiot eat ry either of them as against 
cither of Ihe men I have named. Why r .Simply 
li--e:nise in every township, ay. in every school 
did it 1. then* an one or more Republicans who 
won't vole for him. Tim reasons why these 
men are in thi- Irame of mint! are various, but 
you may rest assured they have reasons, for 
ih' \ are anion.!.', the mod inlelligenl men in their 
respective loealilic-. Let ns classify them: 
Class No. I have a profound distrust of mili- 
tary ITosidenls ,■< •• > They know perfectly 
well that a purely military education ami a 
purely military life, like that of General (irant. 
ate ant i-Repui'Inau and anti-Ilemoeratie, ami | 
absolutely untit a man for the administration of j 
civil a Hairs in a (b>\erumen1 like ours. A- I 
i!lustra1i-m, they point 1»» the President's niili- 
iry -tali'; to hi- Cabinet surroundings; to his | 
di-regard of political loives in his distribution 
of patronage; to hi- nepotism: to hi- San I>o- 
mimro policy to hi- New »rk, Missouri, and 
Louisiana imbroglios, and to a thousand and 
one other thine-, which a man bred in eivii af- 
lairs would never think of doing. 
General (irant, to thi- preseni time, probably 
ha never voted Ihe L'eutihliean ticket, or any 
oliter ticket in fact, lor it i- Ihe habit, as well n- 
the ineiiualion, of military men no: to vote. I 
do not Main*1 them, for it is their interest as 
| well a- their education to taboo civil all ait's; but 
tin i- not the soil In which statesmen "row. 
; So much lor < ’la" No. !. 
Cla-s No. •„> call lltem-( Ivt's liberal Republi- 
cans. and look upon (ienerai (irant as the rep- 
resentative b-f coercive legislation in regard to 
the Smith. They were in favor of all the amend- 
mt nt.- to the ('on-titulion : bail, after their adop- 
tion, and tin* admi-doii of the rebel Stale- to 
representation in (’ongress, they believed, anil j still believe, that all further restrictions should ; 
j be abandoned, and that ov< ry State should man- ! 
j age i1 mvn domestic allairs, subject only to j coercion in ease of rebellion against the* authori- 
j ty of the General (government. I These men are in favor of universal amnesty 
1 
a- well as universal suffrage, and have pro- 
j found misgivings as to all -ueh legislation a- 
tie* Ku-klux bill. 
Cla.-s No. comprises *erhap> twenty p» r 
ent. of the Republican paity.and consist main- 
iv of Republican- of Democratic antecedents. 
They were Democrat- whm Democracy meant 
hard money, tree banking, revenue tariffs, and 
oppo-ition to every variety of monopoly or 
special privilege. They are generally Know u a- 
rc\enue reformers, and every one of them, t«• 
! tin- !a-t man. ha- felt insulted and aggrieved 
ever -ince the President, in his I a -1 message, 
w nt out ->1 in- w ay to gi\ e them a kick. They 
look upon lhat p rloi-mam e a- a surrender to 
< amcr-m. < liandler, (' mkliug A: Co., and that 
combination they abominate next to the rebel- 
lion itself. 
* it" ,\o. 111}»i * w .■! it ;u Known 
•om-term in*'H.** :»n• 1 ill' itiil.- all expectant 
polite-ian- out of olli-e, who Know perfectly 
well Uuit it i' onlv !»\ ;i “new deal" that new 
men have anv hame, ami as the “outs" out- 
number tin* “in*” ten to one, this Hass <- well 
worth eoii-ideration in counting up politieal 
chances. 
This class at-* comprises a large? number of 
lilt- host men ot the nation wiio do not want 
ollire. Init h.-iieve that so long as the two-term 
principle i- iolor.it- <1. the lirst w ill be wasted in 
a mad effort to secure the second. 
! There are other elasses, hut they comprise 
| fewer numbers, and those already named will 
I -ulli- e lor an answer to the question proposed. 
I Seeond ly and lastly, 1 am opposed to O rant's 
i renomination because we have men who can 
any more votes. As to the question, Who' 
1 reply, anv Republican of good character and 
national reputation who antagonizes the ob- 
jections named. Kor example, Oeorge William 
Curtis himself. I believe lie could bo elected 
with a whirlwind of enthusiasm, with Harper's 
Weekly, minus Orant, for a platform. 
.lames <«. I.laine, Charles Sumner, or Henry 
Wilson could be elected. 
lAeii Horace Oroeley would run better than 
Orant. It is true, .Mr. (Jreelev is the Prince of 
Protectionists, and would probably lose Illinois 
and Indiana, and possibly Ohio, but he would 
earn every Southern State except Kentucky, 
,md those, with New England, Pennsylvania, 
and the Northwest would elect him. 
(irant can't carry a single Southern State. 
Senator Sherman, 1 believe, could be elected, 
although his tariff and Ku-Klux views would 
be a heavy weight to carry. Still, he is u states- 
man and a gentleman, and would make a Pres- 
ident to be proud of. 
0,11. O.irlield could be elected with New 
York and Pennsylvania against him, and then 
| have twenty electoral votes to spare. 
Senator Trumbull could be elected, and a 
glorious President lie would make, too. 
John A. ! oeaii could be elected, and so could 
Colfax. >f Indiana, and .lames Wilson, ot Iowa, 
and a dozen others I could name. 
It is easy lo see, therefore, that we are not at 
a loss for candidates, and when otlieial gentle- 
men, from post otti *es and custom-houses, with 
owl-like gravity, croak to the public, ‘*Who! 
who!! who!!!" we can safely reply, ‘‘Any- 
body; anybody whatever, who is a good IJe- 
! publican, and sound of head and sound of 
[ heart.” 
( {eneral <» rant never was a popular candidate, 
in I si is | spent ninety days on tin* stump for 
him in the States of New England, New York 
and Ohio, and I know that thousands of our 
best mm voted for him simply as a choice of 
evil*. lie was then in a position to command 
a nomination from one parly or the other, and 
we took him rather than lut the Democrats 
have him. This is the naked truth. 
Hen. (Irani is a great soldier—the greatest, I 
think, thi* country has over produced; and i! is 
a!pitv he did not retain his position at the head 
of the army, which he is so well lilted to adorn, 
and thereby save his friends (and 1 know I am 
one of them) the pain of criticism like that I am 
now making. 
Principles rather than men will decide Ihe 
next Presidential contest. If both ol the great 
parties think differently, let them aetaceording- 
lv, and they will have a chance to try conclu- 
sions with a third party and the House of Pep 
resent atives ip the year of grace, 1*7_. 
It. PUIXKKKIIOI t. 
Mansi iri.D, Ohio, August*28,1871. 
A Clergyman writing to :i friend says, “Mv 
voyage to ISuropo i< in<Infinitely postponed. 1 
have* discovered the “fountain of health on this 
side* of the At lantic. Three bottles of the Peru- 
vian Syrup have iv«rued me from the fangs of 
the lien*l Dyspepsia.” Dyspeptics should drink 
from this fountain. 
Rheumatism is a disease so painful, so preva- 
lent, and so completely baffles medical skill, 
that anything which will cure this distressing 
malady, should he hailed with great satisfac- 
tion. The Myalgic Liniment and Myalgie Rills 
give promise of being a reliable euro. 2vvb 
One of the most desirable public houses in 
Boston is the Parks Housi:, IsT Washington 
St. It is kept on the European plan, is cen- 
trally located for business or pleasure, and 
sufficiently removed Irom the street to secure 
comfort and quiet. Mr. Boynton lias bad a 
large experience in the business, and is perfect- 
ly familiar with the wants of the traveling pub- 
Ska Moss Fa kink from pure Trish Moss for 
Blanc Mange, Puddings, < 'ustards, (’reams, Sic, 
Sir. The cheapest, healthiest, and most deli- 
cious food in the world. 
The most astonishing cure of Chronic, 
Diarrhma we ever heard of is that of Win. 
Clark, Frankfort mills, Waldo Co.. Maine; the 
taels are attested by Ezra Treat, Upton Treat, 
and M. A. Merrill, either of whom might he 
addressed for particulars. Mr. Clark was 
cured by “Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.*’ 
lion. Joseph Farwcll, Mayor of Ilocklaiul, 
Me., Isaac M. Bragg Esq., Bangor, and Messrs. 
Pope Bros. Machias, Me., Lumber merchants, 
fully endorsed the “Sheridan Cavalry Condi- 
tion Powders,” and have given the proprietors 
liberty to use their name- hi recommending 
them. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Tlie Cause and Cure oi Consumption, 
1 he primary cause of Consumption is derangement 
of the digestive organs. This derangement produces 
deficient nutrition and assimilation. By assimilation 
1 mean that process by which the nutriment of the 
iood is converted into blood, and thence into the 
solids ot the body. Persons with digestion thus 
impaired, having the -lightest predisposition to pul- 
monary disease, or if they take cold, will be very 
li ible to have Consumption of the Lungs in some of it- lorms: and 1 hold that it will be impossible to 
cure any case of Consumption without tirst restoring 
a good digestion and healthy assimilation. The very 
first tiling to be done is to cleanse the stomach and 
bowels In.m all diseased mucus and slime which is 
clogging these organs so that they cannot perlorin 
their Junctions, and then rouse up and restore the 
liver t<> a healthy action. For this purpose, the 
surestjuid’liest remedy is Schenek’s Mandrake Fills. 
These Fills cleanse the stomach and bowels of all 
the dead and morbid slime that is causing disease 
and decay in the whole system. They will clear out 
the liver ot all diseased bile that has accumulated 
there, and arouse it up to a new and healthy action, 
by which natural and healthy bile isjsccreted. 
The stomach, bowels and liver are thus tleanaed 
by the use of ^chenck's Mandrake Fills; but there 
remains in the stomach an excess of acid, the organ 
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. Iu the bowels, 
the lacteals are weak, and requiring strength ana 
support, it i-' in a condition like this that Scnenck’s 
Seaweed Tonic proves to be the most valuable rem- 
edy ever discovered. It is alkaline, and its use will 
neutralize all excess of acid, making the stomach 
sweet and fresh; it will giw permanent tone to this 
important organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, 
and prepare the system lor the tirst process of a good 
digestion, and ultimately make good, healthy, living 
blood. Alter this preparatory treatment, what re- 
mains to cure most rises ot consumption is the free 
and persevering use of SchonekVs Pulmonic Syrup, 
lie Fulimmie Syrup nourishes the system, purifies 
the blood, and is readily absorded into the circula- 
tion, and thence distributed to the deceased lungs. 
There it ripens all morbid matters, whether in the 
j form ot abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Na- j ture to expel all the diseased matter in the torni ot 
t free expectoration, when once it ripens. It is then, 
I by the great healing and purifying properties ol 
Sclienck’s Pulmonic Svrup, that all ulcers and envi- 
! tii s arc Healed up sound, and my patient is cured. 
'The es-ential tiling to he done in curing Consutnp- 
[ turn i-to get up u good appetite and a good digestion 
that the body will grow in flesh and get strong. 
It a person lias diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess 
| t lure, the cavity cannot heal, the matter cannot ripen, 1
so long as the system is below par. What is neces- 
sary to cure is a new order ol‘tilings, a good appetite, aj|good nutrition, tile body to grow in llcsli and get 
fat; then Nature is helped, the cavities will heal, the 
matter will ripen and he thrown off in large quanti- F’ -, and the person regain health and strength, 
hi- is the true and only plan to cure Consumption, 
•" d ii a person i- very bad, it the lungs are not 
entirely destroyed, or even if’ one lung is entirely 
1 me, il there i- enough ilality left in the other to 
1 eal up, there is hope. 
1 11:iv«• seen many persons cured with only one 
sound lung, live ami enjoy lilt* to a good old age. 
Itiis is wie.it Sclienck’s medicines will do to cure 
Consumption. liny will clean out the stomach, 
sweeten anti .strengthen it, get up a good digestion, 
and give .Nature the assistance "lie needs to clear the 
system ot all the disease that is in the lungs, what- 
ever the lorm may be. 
It i important that, while using Schenck'd medi- 
cine*, car. should be exercised not. to take cold, 
keep in doors in cool and damp weather; avoid night 
air, ami take out-door exorcise only in a genial ami 
warm sunshine. 
I wish it distinctly understood that when 1 recom- 
t:ieii.l a patient to he careful in regard to taking cold 
while icing my medicines, I do so lor a special 
reason, A man who lias but partially recovered from 
the eilccts ol a had cold is fat more liable to a relapse than one who has been entirely cured, and it is pre- cisely the same in regard to Consumption. So long 
a> the lungs are not perfectly healed, just so long is there imminent danger of a lull return of the disease, 
ilence it is that 1 so strenuously caution pulmonary 
patients against exposing themselves to an utmoe- 
1'bere that i* not genial and pleasant. Con firmed 
consumptive^ lungs ire a mass of sores, which the 
least change ot atmosphere will intlame, The grand 
secret ol my Miceess with my medicines consists in 
my ability to subdue intlammation instead of pro- 
voking it, as many ot the faculty do. An inflamed 
lung cannot with safety to the patient be expose 1 to the biting blasts of winter or the chilling wind of 
spring or autumn, it should be carefully shielded 
from all irritating influences. The utmost caution 
[ should he tdi-ervcd in this particular, as without it a l cure under :i!mo*t any circumdances is an impossi- 
bility. 
1 he person should be kept on a wholesome and 
nutritious diet, and all the medicines continued un- 
til t*1'' btnly has restun d to it the natural quantity ol ilesli and strength. 
1 was myself cured by this treatment of the worst 
kind of Consumption, and have lived to get fat and heart v these many years, with dhc lung mostly gone. 1 have cured thousands since, and very many have heeii cured by this treatment whom I have never 
| seen. 
About the lirst of October 1 expect to take poses* sion ot my new building at the north-east corner of 
^‘-■sth and Arch streets, where l shall be pleased to 
give advice to all who may require it. 
Full directions accompany all my remedies, so that 
a person in any part of the world can be readily 
cured hv a strict observance of tin* same. 
I. 11. SCIIi:\CJv, M. I-)., Philadelphia. 
«K«>. < A CO., ktrents, 
POSTON, 
nil, CII.WKSSHIM OF A.\ INVALID. 
PI’.LISU ED a- a warning mid lor the benefit ot youny mm uml other*, who suiter from Nervous 
Debility, .t<\, supplying im. mkans »-i mci.i -< uk. 
Written by <m< who cured him-olf, and sent tree 
on recei\ ing a post-paid directed envelope. Ad.If. *-, N a IIIAMI 1. Ma faii:, llrooklyn, N. V. 
(im45spl 
M A RK1I5D. 
In I his city, .s.pt. to, i,.- i;,*v. W. J.. ltrowu, W. I. 
Ash in Miss Clara I-.. Urewer, both of Itockland. 
Also Sept. Jl, Albert K. lirackett, to Miss Ellen S. 
Andrews, both ot this city. 
In Jillswortn, Sept. 6, Henry W. Class to Miss 
I-ranees L. Smith both of E. Also Albion S. 
dellison of tWaltham to Sirs. Margaret Swan ol Mariav ilie. 
In ii.ien, Sept ;,Jolni T. Ii iggius, to Miss Alible 
I.. Hunker, both of liar Harbor. Also, Charles D. 
Phippen to Miss Priscilla Mayo, both ol Eden. 
1 ii I remont, Aug. Thomas S. Kobiuson. to Miss 
Abbie II. Kelley, both of T. 
In W. lirooksville, Aug. 31, Newton S. J.ord to 
Miss Margie Varmtm, both ol lirooksville. 
in Mt. Desert, Sep;. 3, (ieorge li. Saunders ol Ur- 
1 • ml to Miss lihira .1. iiraey ot Mt. Desert. 
In Searsinont. sept. 3, William Hunt to Annette 
I Kadd, bulb ol Searsiuont. 
1 >1 K1 ). 
[ Ob Hu aril notices, beyond the date, name, and aye, 
must he paid for,] 
In K«K n, Aug. .John Belaud, aged 20 years. 
In l.owell, Mass., Nehemiah .Smart, formerly ot 
this city, aged 7s>. 
In Stockton, Aug. 3, Wilbert A., son of Allred 
ami Clarissa Widley, aged 2b ye -rs. 
^IIIP NKW8. 
8»onr or iielfist. 
ARWIVKB. 
Aug. i'.. Soli lloineo, Matliews, llobokcn. 
.. Solis Marv Clark, Smith, New York; 
Clara MeConville, do. 
Solis Abby Hale, ltyan, Boston; Banner, 
Curlis, Kooklaud. 
'. Sehs .lames I'diss, Hatch, Philadelphia; 
liniuii, Arey, New Yoik ; Bcoutiue,Pratt 
do. 
snil.KD. 
Aug. lo. Soli Itoiiim, Mathews, Deer Isle. 
11. Soli Boa', Foss, Koundout. 
Mark 1. A Cochran of Mucksport), Swasey, from 
Philadelphia lor Pori land, with -117 tons coal went 
ashore I lu.lo Wednesday evening on South side ot 
Pastjiie, a little east of the middle ol the Island. She 
has lain easily, and the prospect is good lor getting 
her otf. Wrecking schooner Isaac Vansant, Baker, 
has gone to her assistance. | The F A C got otf on 
Thursday and proceeded for Portland via Tarpaulin 
HKLRt«iT IkIU( IS < ritllEXT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
B K 
Corn Meal, 
Wye Meal, 
Barley, 
Marrowfat Pea 
Oats, 
Potatoes, New 
Hrieil Apples, 
Cooking, do. 
Butter, 
Fggs, 
Bard, 
Beet, 
Ap’l Baldwin, 
Yea!, 
^ 
.past, Wednesday, Sept, PI, 1ST 
s.ooto 11.00 Bound Hog, 10 to 
>5 o oo Clear S’t Pork $ IS to 
l.‘»utoO.oo .Mutton per lb. 0 to 
l.m to 1.1.i Bamb peril), s to 
to oo Turkey per lb. 2o to 
*>•» to Chicken per lb.lt to 
2.7,.to 3.25 Duck per lb. 25 to 
,1.onto 1.25 < leone per lb. 15 to 
70 Hay per ton, $23 to 
00 Biuie, $1.25 to 
10 Washen Wool 45 to 
7 5. Un wan'd 33 to 
33 Pulled 45 to 
17 Hides, o to 
on Calfskins, 10 2-3 to 
1211» 15 Sheepskins 1.00 to 
0lo m Wood, hard,$5 50 to 
0.00to0.00 Wood, soft, $4.00 to 
5 to 0 Dry Pollock, 4 to 
Mo lo Straw, $s to 
5 • 110 
K tO 
1' to 
$2 
0.00 
00 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Sept. 4, 1871. 
BiriTEK—We quote line New York and Vermont 
butter at 27a20e peril), with selections at 20a30c; good 
do 20a24c; line Western at 10a21c; common and in- 
ferior do at 12a15c; inferior and bakers* butter sells 
at Hal2c. 
(’llKESE—We quote line New York and Vermont 
factory at 0 l-2alle per lb; Ohio factory at OalOc; 
choice dairy at s l-2ao 1 -2c; common do at 5a7c. 
EGGS—The market is steady and quiet, with sales 
of Eastern at 22c per dozen, and Northern at 20a2lc. 
BEANS—We quote choice pea beans at $3 25a3 50 
and choice medium at $2 50; common pea beans $3a 
5 25; common medium $2 12a2 25; yellow eyes at 
$5 25 per bush. 
VEGETABLES--Potatoes 55c; Sweet Potatoes 
sell at $5 50a» 25 j>er bbl.; Onions are dull at $5 per 
bbl.; Watermelons $15a2(>. 
FBI'IT —We quote choice Western apples at $3a4 
per bbl. and common at $1 50a2 50 per bbl; Peaches 
$1 a2 per crate. 
IIA V—We quote choice new hay $33a34; choice old 
do at. $35a37; common to good, including New York, 
$23a30 per ton. Straw is selling at $2Ga27 per ton. 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
[ For the week ending Wednesday, Sept. G.J 
At market for the current week—Cattle 4050; Sheep 
and Lambs 15,473 Swine(J4U0; veals 75. Last week: 
Cattle 2070; Sheep uml Lamb* 14,022; Swine 5800; 
veals 10U. 
From Maine-Cattle 105(5; Sheep and Latubs 1382. 
Prices of Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs, the total weight 
of hides, tallow and dressed Beef—Extra quality 
$0 75a7; first quality $Ga050; second quality 5 50a5 75; 
third quality $5a5 75; poorest grade of Cows, Oxcu, 
Bulls. Ac., $4a4 75. 
Hides and Tallow—Brighton Hides 7 l-2a8c; Brigh- 
ton Tallow 0a(i l-2c; Country Hides 7a7 1-2; Country 
Tallow 5a5 l-2c; Calf Skins IGalSc; Sheep Skins, $1. 
Working Oxen—Extra, $175a?50; ordinary, $looa 
100; poor Oxen from $40 to $05 per pair. 
Store Cattle—Yearlings, $15a25; 2 ycai; olds, $15a 
28, 3 year olds, $30a45. 
Milch Cows—Extra $45aU0; ordinary, $25n50 
Eer head. Store Cows, $25a35. Most of the cows ronght into market for sale are of a common grade. 
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and selected lots, $3 50a 
3 75; Ordinary, $2 00a3 25; or from 4a7c per lb. Swine—Store pigs, wholesale, 5adc; retail, G l-2a8c 
per pound. Fat Hogs 5a5 l-2c. 
Poultry—Extra, 15 l-2al(>c; medium, 14 l-2a!5c. 
GRAND 
OPENING 
THIS DAY OF FALL AND WINTER 
ID!R,Y A. 1ST ID 
Geo. W. Burkett’s 
Strict 
attention has 
been paid to the 
selection of these goods, 
and wo feel confident that 
the variety of Styles 
and Prices will be 
calculated to 
please the 
I’ I It I. 1 ( 
The de- 
mand for our 
Beaver Moiiaiks 
has been so great and 
the praises lavished upon 
them so pleasing, that wo are 
obliged to present the same 
brand before the 
Public on c e 
m ore. 
THAW WARS KV.ru. 
Ask for no 
other but tlio Bea- 
ver and vou will secure 
a Mohair unexcelled for 
beauty of finish, and 
durability of 
\v ear. 
In con- 
nection with 
this department you 
will find a large lino of 
MOURN'IN G 
GOODS 
such as: 
^Cashmeres, Cretonnes. 
Brilliantines, T:\mise, 
Grace J3e Venice. 
S H A W L S. 
Pailsley and 
Cashmere Shawls 
in choice and selected 
designs. All the new and de- 
sirable styles in Wool and 
Worsted Shawls at 
the lowest prices. 
WATERPROOFS. 
Remember 
our prices on 
ft aterproofs are as low 
as of last year, notwithstand- 
ing the advance on them 
in the Western 
Ms rkets. 
r-riG; err free of ciiarof ali 
WATERPROOFS FI'RI'IIASE P AT 
Of I! STORE. 
FLANNEL GOODS. 
Having 
purchased our 
Flannels before the 
rise on them, we are pre- 
pared to cater to the public 
wants so that they will be en- 
abled’to save money on them, 
give us an early call 
and you will secure 
a good trade. 
WARREN GOODS 
Will be 
found at our estab- 
lishment and those in want of 
these favorite goods will 
find a nice supply. 
DOMESTIC GOODS. 
Larjje dob Lots have been secured 
at Reduced Prices, and 
we are bound to give the 
Ladies the benefit of 
the pbduction. 
t 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods. 
such as: 
Shirts, Drawers. Stock- 
ings. Braces, Neckties, 
&c„ constantly on hand. 
Feathers, Oil Carpets, 
Hemp Carpets, Cur- 
tains. Fixtures, 
< ‘ornices, Straw 
Mattings, ct’e, 
will be found in stock at the lowest 
market prices. 
MILLINERY. 
We take 
this method of 
informing the public 
that by October 1st, an 
entire new stock of Millinery 
Goods, will be added to the other 
departments of this store, under the 
sole charge of two experienced 
and popular milliners from 
abroad. Those desiring 
goods in this lino 
would do well 
to give them 
a call. 
WANTED--DOMESTIC YARN, 
Highest Cash Prices paid. 
Greo. "W. Burkett, 
HAYFORD BLOCK. Chirk -St.. Belfast, 
THE PENOBSCOT 
Musical Association! 
Will hold its Twenty-Fourth Annual 
Session in 
NOROMBEGA HALL, BANGOR, MAINE, 
Commencing on Monday Evening, Sept, tioth, 1871, 
at 7 o'clock, and closing on Friday evening, 
Sept. 
.Nin.i: mi: i>niE< riox 01 
I’rof. L. 11. S() L'TllAJiD, of BuAoh. 
The Trustees have engaged the following favorite 
singers to be present: 
Mrs. 11. 51, SMITH, of Bo.-ion, Soprano; Mrs. J. A. CROWELL, of Bangor, Soprano; Mr. W1 Mil AM 
•J* WINCH, TVnore; Mr. l-'KKr) C. l’ACKAKD, lenore; Mr. JOH N F. W1 NC11. U mso ; Mr. IK AN K 
SL*R A(iU E, Iiasso, of Boston, ami Home Talent. 
Also, the celebrated and admired 
MENDELSSI10N Ijl'lNTETTE CLUB, OF BOSTON. 
(SIX ARTISTS.) 
I RED. S. HAVEN FORT, of Bangor, 1'iunist. 
Rossini’s Oratorio of Moses in Egypt, the Oratorio Chorus Book, with other work- as ihoy may ho needed, and a Church Music Book, will bo furnished lor the Class. 
Such instruction and practice as Teachers and 
Leaders ot Choirs are more particularly interested 
iu, and which will also be valuable to all who desire 
to improve themselves in the science and practice of Music, will be given each morning, and as opportun- ity occurs during the session. A popular Lecture, full of anecdote and illustration, will be delivered by SOUTHARD, in the course of the session. 
Special arrangements have been made for the per- formance ot the brilliant and splendid ORATORIO 
OF MOSES IN KOYL’T, by Rossini, on Thursday Evening. 
*S“Tuere will be three MATINEES and three 
CONCERTS—on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
Afternoons and Evenings. Tickets may !>.• had of the Secretary, E. F. HI. KEN. and at the door of 
the Hall. 
Members1 Tickets—For those taking part in the 
exercises, and sitting with the Class, $l.oo. 
Season Tickets—Admitting visitor to all the 
sessions, and with secured seats at The Concerts, 
*■-*.00 (Except, the front row of seats in the (.all. rv, which are $3. > 
Concert Tickkts—With secured seats, accord- 
ing to location, and ;.u Cents. Kehearsals and 
Matinees, L'"> Cents. 
Sale of secured seats to commene at Daren's 
Bookstore, on Thursday, .Sept. 1-1. ! bey can al.-o be ordered by Mail or ot herwise. 
Free Rktckn Tick kt -. to those coming by Rail- road or Steamboat. 
NOTICE TO BOOK AGENTS 
Energetic, intelligent Ladies and (ientlemen should 
ujH ly immediately lor territory ami circular of tn ms 
tor local agency in any parr ol the I nitial States and 
British Provinces, lor Kr.v. .Indian 1*. 1 iin.MfSnN, 
I>. P.» great work now in press. I he title is “liny i-- 
Worship ok Eyi.ky Du in iik Vi u:. Un- 
is a valuable religious work lor all denominations of 
Christians,prepared and published expressly tor tin 
.Subscription Department ol d ami I’.Ox.o.m&Co. 
Canvassers will tind this new book excelling ail 
other Subscription Books in attracts cm Liberal 
Terms given. Addressallapplicationsand orders to 
H. A. BROWN & CO., 
144 Trillion! Ntreet. IKo*moii. Ylusi. 
lwio 
Every Man his Own Painter, 
Is tin* title ol a Book published by ANSON 
OILMAN, Lewiston, Me. It gives lull ’directions 
lor Mixing and doing all kinds of llol'SF., CAB- 
KIAtiK AND SltiN I’AIN 11 N'ti, CHAIN INti, 
KNAMLLINt., VAUNISIIINt,, KALSOM1MN( 
WMTKWASlflNll, &c., in plain English, K\cry 
family should have a copy and do their own Painting. 
Copyright recured. Agents wanted. Sent postpaid 
lor 50 cents by Anson liilinm, Box g'.K, j., .vision. 
Me. (State where you saw this.' imltr 
CAUTI0N.-A11 gwuin* has the name l^EttrviAN 
SYRUP,’A(nor“Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the -lass 
A 32 nagu, pamphletg sent-, free. J. P. Diasiioius 
Proprietor, 3ti Dcy St: New York. 
bold.by all Druggists. 
1 A t T 1 O \ 
All persons are cautioned against purchasing 
certain promissory note lor titty dollars and interest 
dated the loth inst., signed by nu and |>ayalde to 
Daniel Higgins, or order injhi’rty days from'it- date, 
as I have received no consideration lor the same and 
shall resist payment. KL1JAH Sill MAN. 
Belfast, Aug. l‘>, Is? l. :w; 
E M E A T ! 
AT $2.10 PER BARREL. 
1 have in store at WM B. SWAN & t'u.s, and 
lor sale by them at retail, lor $.\lu per bid., best 
quality fresh Hydraulic!’ men*. IN pair vour i~ 
terns. <I. II ALL. 
Belfast, Sept 4, 1871. .u .» 
1 i I T I O \ 
Whereas my wife, SA U A LI ,IANU 111 KLIN, 
has h it my bed and board, without m-t em-t thi- 
ls to caution all persons against harboring trust- 
ing her on my account, as I -hall p:n no debt.' other 
contracting. I'll I M V N I I. 1U ( K I l\. 
Thorndike, Sept. 1, Is.'i, ;;w•.»• 
7.; (hr. 11“ ii. .hr, 
ha/,1, i< at /;, ha 
at With! a. 
1 TILTH fcAlt I. IIKNDKI’SON, ‘I l.ibertv, in tin 11 County Of Waldo and Slat, oi Maine, b. 
and gives this Honorable Court ;o be informed mat 
Oil the .'mill day of March, A. 1*. lV.b, at ib', mi 
the County of Waldo, aioresaid, -be w..s lawiuily 
married to trad M. Henderson, then of Lincolr.ville 
in the County aforesaid, and that sin hath alwavs 
behaved towards him as a chaste and faithful wit', 
Yet the said I rad M. Hemler-on, neglecting his 
marriage vows and duty, and without ativ ju.-tiliabh- 
cause therefor, on the 4th day of July, A. I>. iM'.f,. 
lett your libellant and wont, as she has be.-n intorm 
ed, into the Dominion ol Canada, and has since that 
time wholly neglected to return to your libellant, in- 
to make any provision for her support or even to 
write to her; wherefore your libellant prays that the 
bonds of matrimony now misting between her nd 
the said Irad M. Henderson may he ilisseb 1; ai d 
she avers and believes tin-same would be reasonable 
and proper, conducive to domestic Ji irmonv and 
consistent with the peace and morals o! societ 
il. I II I. Ai: I. IIKNIU-iliMi.N 
By her Attorney, .J. W. Kn<»wi.t«»n. 
All! O I M aim: 
l Wai.Uu, ss,, 
Sup. dud. Court, April 1 erm, 1 1. \ 
On the loregoing, Ordered, Unit the libellant 
notily the said Irad M. Henderson of the pendency 
thereof, by publishing an attested copy of her libel 
and this order thereon, three week- successively in 
the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Bella.-!, 
in the County of Waldo, the last publication to be 
thirty days at least before the next term of the 
Supreme Judicial Court, to be holdcn at Belfast, 
within and for the County of Waldo, on the third 
Tuesday of October next, that he may then and 
there appear and show cause if any lie have, why tin- 
prayer of said libellant should not lie granted. 
Attkst W. (i. TRY K, Cl i.kk. 
Copy of libel and Order ol Court thereon. 
dwS Attkst W. H. FRY 10. ci.kkk. 
7'o (hr Haiiarah/r '“!iiil>i nninn.-isioni rs h- 
t/l<' (JolUlty a I \\\t.l,h 
WH, TIIK UN DI'.RSH i.NFD petitioners sent that the public convenience require- 
necessity demands that a county road be made, 
meneing near Joseph Springer'-;, in s.n.ii. j.*,-. 
and leading under Beaver Hill, to intersect. 
Friend Klliot road, so called, or on the most f: 
able route on the Fast side ot the Bond to !• r. e 
Village; and we pray you to view the rout* 
locate the same CHARI.US l.\ FSTF.R, 
South Freedom,.I line q, lisTl. And ..soth, 
tin1 
STATE MAINE. 
WALDO, SS,—County Commissioners’ (jmrl, Aug. 
l’erm, A. 1). 1871. 
On lie* foregoing petit ion, Ordered, Tli.it the 
County Commissioners meet at Joseph Springer’-, in 
Freedom,on 1’uesday the 17th day ot Oetuhir next at 
loo’cloek A.M.; and thence proceed to iew tin- rout* 
set iortli in tin- Petition; immediately utter which at 
some convenient place i. the vicinity, a hearing o! 
the parties and their witnesses will be had, and such : further measures taken in ihe premises, as the Coni- j 
inissioners shall judge proper. Audit is turtlier Or 1 
dered, That notice ot the time, place and purposes ot 
the Commssioners’meeting aloresaiil, begiven to all i 
persons and Corporations inten-s'teii, by serving an 
attested copy ot said petition with this Order theii ! 
on, upon the Clerks of the towns ot Freedom and j 
Montv ille and by posting up the same in three public | 
places in eacli of said towns, unit by publishing Use 
same in the Republican Journal, a public newspaper 
published in said County; said publication and each 
of the other notices to be thirty days before the fine- ! 
appointed for said view, that all may appear and hr 
heard if they think proper. 
Attest- W. FRY I-:, ci. i.kk. 
Copy of petition and order of Court. 
:tw8 Attest—-W. C. FliYN Cu.uu. 
To the IlOHoi'Uhh (JoflUly Cot 
of Wahlo County. 
WE, THE UNDNKSIGNND citizens of North- port and vicinity,respect fully ask your Honors 
to discontinue the road located and laid out by the 
County Commissioners, leading from the count 
road, near Little Harbor, and terminating near R.W. 
Kllis.in Northport, believing that public convenience 
does not reejuin the building ot said road. 
F, A. DICKFY, And .'».■* Others, 
STATE OJF MAINE. 
WALDO, SS.—County Commissioners’ Court, Aug. 
Term, A. D. 1871. 
On the foregoing p. tit ion, Ordered, That the 
County Commissioners meet at Joseph L. Witherly’s 
in Northport, on Tuesday the ftth day of October 
next at 1 o’clock 1*. M.; and thence proceed to view 
the route set forth in the Petition; immediately af- 
ter which at some convenient place in the vicinity,a 
hearing of the parties and their witnesses wilt be 
had, and such further measures taken in the prem- 
ises. as the Commissioners shall judge proper. And 
it is further Ordered, That notice of the time, place 
and purposes of the Commissioners’ meeting afore- 
said, be given to all persons and Corporations inter- 
ested by serving an attested Copyoi said Petition with 
this Order thereon, upon the Clerk of the town ot 
Northport, and by posting up ibe same in three 
public places in said town and by publishing tin- 
same in the Republican Journal a public newspaper 
published in said County, said publication and each 
of other notices to be thirty days before the time 
appointed for said view, that all may appear and 
be heard if they think proper. 
Attest— W. O. FRYK, Ci.i-'uu. 
Copy of petition and Order of Court. 
;tw8 Attest—W. G. FRYF, Clerk. 
FIRM FOR SALE, 
TUN FARM OF TIIN SUB- 
jscriber. situated in Prospect, Fast 
of the Marsh Village. It contains 75 acres, consist 
ing of mowing, pasturage, tillage and woodland. 
The buildings are a story and a half house, with ell, 
shed, barn and other out-buildings, with two good 
wells. The whole will he sold at a bargain. Apply 
to the subscriber on the premises. 
DAN ILL IINRR1MAN. 
Prospect, Agg. ‘04,1871, awS* 
PRAIRIE WFFD 
BALM, 
FOII IS 1L\L AT I OX. 
The method of treating Diseases of the Lungs, Asthma, Catarrh, and all tubercular affections, by 
Inhalation, is an acknowledged success. Ity inhaling the vapor from the Halm every cell or alveole ot the lungs, and every bronchial tube, is reached; the 
lungs are expanded, and the healing -(ualities of the weed arc brought into direct action upon the dis- eased organs. 
lho weed from which this Halm is made was dis- 
covered by a well known professional gentleman of 
Boston, upon the prairies in the great valley of the 
Mississippi, through the instinct of horses afflicted 
with the heaves, and is therefore strictly a great 
Natural Kennedy, lie cured himself of consumption 
when pronounced incurable by the best physicians 
in Hoston, and now, after fifteen years ot nearly un- 
interrupted health, conlidently recommends it to the 
public. When used in connection with the Prairie 
Weed Balsam, it has proved itself an unfailing rem- 
edy fur all consumptive difficulties. Send lor Cir- 
PRICE, £1.50, INCLUDING INIIALKK 
WEEKS &. POTTER, General Agents, 
170 Washing-ton Strewt. 
MILTON AUSTIN, Prop’r. BOSTON, MASS. 
lyr9eow 
A i r r i it x ! 
Small Farna and other Prop- 
erty, by Auction. 
C. C. CRARY, Auctioneer. 
On Thursday, Sept, til, 1871, at 10 o'clock, A. M., 
on the premises, the farm and buildings now owned 
and occupied by Tyler Crockett in North Searsport. The farm consists of about 15 acres of choice land, 
Orchard ot 100 Apple Trees inline bearing condition, 
usually yield 100 bushels ol marketable apples. The 
buildings are a 1 1-2 story House :Wx28, 1. 20x15, 
Wood Shed and Carriage House Tixls, Stable jox.io, 
all in first, rate condition and repair. Also 1 Cow, 1 
Hog, d tons Hay, Household (ioods and other arti- 
cles. < ireumstsnees render the sale of this property 
imperative and the owner wishes it distinctly unde 
stood that the sale will be positive and without re- 
serve or limit. Terms at Sale, it stormy, sale on 
next fair day. 
Searsport, Sept. 5, 1S71. .‘ivy* 
J)OOn TO LET ! 
In City Block, over t ie store of Isaac Allard. 
Apply at THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Sept. 5, 1871. tilt 
WELCH & GRIFFITHS’ 
•ri i-p.it rri» 
(IlhllARHlWS 
■I AX l» NAWN, 
1*00 0 SAWS, 
< It OSS-CUT SAWS 
SAWS 
of all descriptions. 
Are Superior to all Otliern. 
livery SAW Warranted. 
IVrfVrt Satisfaction Liiuruu U-nl 
«»*F..r sale by Hardware and Country Dealers, and 
the Manufacturers, 
WLLCIlfcURIFFITl IS, 
I *.» A I4J Fmlvrul Si., HitMon 
flmti 
Given Away! 
WATCHES, SKWINO MACHINES, AND SILK 
; Dll- patterns as premiums to any one forming 
j Clubs fur our Ono Dollar Sale of Dry it Fancy 
Hoods and a general assortment of ornamental and 
useful merchandise at One Dollar for each article, 
circulars giving lull particulars Sent Free. 
Addres* 11. \Y\ FISKE A In., 
Lc 15 Marshall St., IWum Ma-s. 
I’OKTLANJ) 
Business College! 
SCHOLARSHIPS lor lull business course issued iii this, ire good lor an unlimited time in all ot 
the Colleges ot the International Rusim^ College 
Association. 
For lull information address 
L. A. GRAY, A. M., Principal, 
1ms l*orclan«l. 
M A T 11 E W S & (' < > 
Manufacturers of Hard and Soft Wood, 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, SHUTTERS, 
WINDOW FRAMES, &C., 
tn<l all ItiiitU of Finishing tl oul«l iog*. 
-ALSO- 
<ila/cil Windows i Dealers in all kinds uf hastcrn 
LUMBER ! 
Hoard, Clapboard, and Kneo Planing, Sawing and 
•lob Work of all kinds done with dispatch. 
/•’ o r x /> /.*)' nr ii. d i xa 
Foot of Main St., Beltast, Me. 
tfs 
J E W EURE! 
••iv. m ■un-iuv.N > \»: 
«-OI I( HE.4»M, IIR.ICEI.ETI 
lu great variety of patterns. 
PORTMONEYS AND WALLETS OF FINE 
RUSSIA AND CALF STOCK. HAIR 
AND TOOTH BRUSHES I 
b >'J large a^ortment ot tin1 ubov, good... 
anil Xee ’l liciii a® 
•‘Hv- C. 11 Ell V KY, 
Foreclosure. 
>rOIICK 1.S HEREBY CUYK.N, that Thebe t Dailey, ot Searsmont, Waldo County, State of 
Maine, conveyed to d. 1'. Pottle, of I.incuinville, 
Waldo County, State ot Maine, by her mortgage 
deed, dated February l!i, A. 1>. 18ti'J, and recorded in 
Waldo Kegi-tery, Book 1 F», Page conveved a 
certain parcel of land lying in said Lineolnville, and 
bounded as follows, vu On the Northwest by land 
lornn-rly owned by .1. II. Decrow; on the South by 
land ot said Decrow and F. Kidder, and Fast bv the 
Penobscot Bav, containing twenty-two acres inore 
■r lesc and that the conditions in said mortgage is broken by reason whereof l claim a foreclosure id 
the same. ,J. T. POT ILK- 
Belfast, Aug. Zt, ltvl. :tw>* 
G-rand Trunk Railway. 
IMFFOVEl) SERVICE OF 7'AM/W 
FOll THE SUMMER OF ISTl. 
J ict'elorutioii of ami Im- 
provement of Track. 
j \ew Pullmans Palace Parlor anti Sleeping Pars. ic. 
[ Two through Express Trains Waive Cortland daih. 
j uuilavs excepted, viz At ;.I" A. M., on arrival oi the night train h aving 
H'-Iia-t at ? o’clock 1’. M, arriving at Montreal 
At 1.10 I’. AI., connecting at Yarmouth ami Danville 
Junction with the train which haves Bangor at 
s.Yi A. M., arriving in Montreal at f>. :o A. AI., 
th<- lollowing «lay. 
These through Express Trains make certain con- 
nections at Montreal lor Toronto, Detroit, Chicago, 
and till points West. 
lAlCORTANT NOTICE. The (.rami Trunk is 
now re-laid with steel rail, and is in excellent run 
mug condition, the speed ot running is greatly in- 
creased and connections are certain. 
IT. ELMAN'S CAKS, known, appreciated, ami 
sought tor everywhere,are run on all Express trains 
on the (iraud Trunk. 
Excursion return tickets to all principal points on 
the (iraud Trunk, and to Chicago. Also, through 
tickets by the SARNIA LINE OK STEAMERS at 
reduced rates, are now on sale. 
The lares by this Road are always lower than by 
any other. Be sure you got your tickets by this 
I o he had .it all the principal ticket oiliees in New 
England, at the Company's Olliee, 
22 West Market Square, Bangor. 
WM. FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agent. 
Tickets may be had of JOHN S. CALDWELL, or 
W. .1. COLBURN, Depot Master, Belfast. 
Bangor, July 22d, 18? 1. 
miMDh. COMPORT & CONVENIENCE COMBINED 
Stop and Read. No Humbug! 
THORP’S PATENT 
COOKING STOVE! 
Which Hum* Kerosene Oil without Soot, 
Smoke or Smell. 
SAFE AID RELIABLE. 
Can stand on your kitchen table and do all your 
cooking at a cost ol one ceut per hour. All tlio 
ordinary branches ot cooking—boiling, broiling, 
baking, &c., and the heating ol smoothing-irons, ; 
performed to perfection. The concentration of the llanie, and its direct, application to the bottom of the 
utensils overcome the nuisance ol radiation, which 
in summer is both extravagance and a supertiuity 
while the combined action of the water intensities 
both the power and the directness of the flame, thus 
expediting its work, and consequently producing 
Tin' Must Economical Cooking Steve in the World. 
Its extreme simplicity, being entirely devoid oi 
intricate mechanism, make it easily operated; its 
freedom Irom liability to get out ot order, its com- 
plete arrangement for regulating and controlling the consumption ot the fuel, in conjunction with its 
admirable and unequalled performance ot ail the 
services of a Cooking Stove, combine to pronounce it the long sought desideratum ot the age. 
FOR SALE BY 
JOHN C. BEALS, Searsport, for Knox, Lin- 
coln, and Waldo Counties. 
All Orders sent to him Promptly attended to. 
0m2* 
I N *■ K II W E it 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
WM. E. HOOPER & SONS, 
flirSrud fur Price-List, Baltimore, I'd. 
lyrdl 
MISS SAWYER’S SALVE. 
nETiTC you have -i salvi• combining soothin', and healing properties, with no dangerous in*, red- hnt. A remedy nt haml for tho many pains and te-li' S, wounds and bruises to which flesh is heir. 
Is more easily applied than many other remedies, 
ti'-v j i..during a bad effect, but always relieving 
pain, h iwever s<*vcr.-. 
It is prepared by Mis* Sawyer, who has used It in her own extensive treatment of the sick, for 
nearly twenty years, with great success. 1 h principal diseases f >r which this salve is rec- 
ommended arc. (V'li'hl,tins. /Pieumatimn, Piles, Of,i r/.vrv. Salt /themn. Sprains, Burns, / .so, v /Wo,,*. Pimpies, Erysiitelas, Sol- h'h s, 111/ ',., p< h, Jhafioss, Boils, /ting-worms, 
( >rn i, B'-'-s "t Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Ear 
a hr, .'•' /•• S ipples, Baldness, Swollen Breast*. 
!' l>. -s IT a l, Tcithimj, 'happed //anils, Set till*. Brttii-s. C/"up, (iikc-d Lips, and Sore.* on f’hi/Jet n 
li ni ver 1 tils to cure Rheumatism If properly 
applied. Rub it on well with the hand three times 
lV*:iv v':a' eases it lias ured palsied limbs, l’ 1‘il, it Jus been di-.-oveivd to be a sure rein- 
ed'.. l’ersons that have been afflicted for years have bei'ii i. i,. vi d by a f'W applications. For Evtj- 
yip las it work* womb i-, aliasing the inflammation and quieting ti patient. For Chapped //and* it 
produces a cure immediate!, l.ct those with Salt 
/Po tini a'r. iin this rials ■•. and apply it freely, and 
th'-v will tin 1 it invaiiubb it i-. good in eases of 
rnfo.'a in, 1 I ■. ,tar*. anc rs have been cured 
sviib it. 'i’lu- b.-.-t Sals i-s invented for Swollen 
Brea at and Sar> .\ .rp’- Xu wav injurious, but 
Mire to atlor.l r.di-f. S .e ..r M uk Eyes — Ilub it Hds e-.-ntly, one.- ms ice a day. (’urea deaf 
I’V P"Hi ■- in tl •• ars on a piece id' cotton. 
i‘. Felons tn is s’lpi-rinr i., anything knosvu. 
F .r Pnnpl.s this acts like a charm. For Burns 
and .v aUs, ajiply tic* rialve ai onee and it gives immediate r.*ii •!. I' .r <‘i s,,/•<„, apply on 
1’ou TIorsf.k .vvn < sttt.f. —F.r Sore# ot 
R:-!iis"s*,i, Horses ..r ttldliis S vis Ittv duahle 
mid lias ri> ni-mtm ■ ...» tehe, 
Ji.-s I bo. "■•live ha- unit;.' ! its own way into 
not.ai.-tv. in lisa sau mo .* medy I'm all ib 
V' •• I'-r-a -n- i, I t o. ;l i[tt.tinted w;t a 
M.-s S vs v.v f. n a1,_s year,. and belles.* !.<*r to 
u» “‘.' oin iad s’ a id a skilful mn>-, and having 
li-‘ l In i.it in our t.uuili. it gives n** gp-at 
pleastiie ::i sm < it i- the b.-t general lUediclo 
K-v K. 1- <’i;tt T, 
U v w «.n 
!{■ .l"S. (.a K ilt 
..'KP Pratt, 
I 1*. (Ml. v :m. 
( :*! I Cr.'ck. a. 
< M|,r Davit! Am .. 
V>... WiD.t.i uii<l .. 
: K u 
A Iti.v. 
W Kimliall. .11 \l ii 11[ 
( 
I"ii» f llcrrv, 
V* i.i. II Tito,inli, 
.Mr- liurlus Si, .ss 
.Mi \I»• x Snow 
I" I 1' Cimsf uml wile. 
<s ;ik. ticl.l ami wit.-, 
Wi.i lt<‘uttie and wilv. 
•J.o h slum und wife, 
II W. Wield and will', 
d i» Fuller ami will-. 
I* I i' l.ry literal..nu uu 
*■ 11 ><ttam l’nstlimit,r ut 
l! kliind' und si it 
I K i;iinliali und vs .tv 
NViInum .Mi Lem 
TO TIIK AFFLICTED. 
It yonr I'rn -! i.-i t.tit of !h. S:il\mid neglect-* t.« ke i> supp.i. •!, v.-11,1 S'V' Hi> -Iiv<• 'viii.-* h'-l-'W. :ui. I I' V.* .1 boy I -1 I,,:’, mail. 
1 
I ’lit up in I ;.\r, a: 50 cents -a.-!,, Prepare t • <• WVYER ,i|( »,v L M 
ROBBINS, Wholesale and Retail Druvr 
Ki-st, Rockland, Mo. A Trial p...\ Hint in- 
mail -at r.v.ipt f \. It % li\ .• t-.-i.t-. !.y 1. M K'dlillXS .u-Ll;.n.l, \1. 
THIS VAU’AW.E SAI.VF. 1 SOU) BY ALL 
1>EALKIW N MEDICI.VE;. 
lyr40K 
THI. SlTiSdUBKH OFFERS 
-3L~— lor silo, tin- house umt lot situated 
on \Viiilsworth Struct, in Thomastou, belonging to 
heirs of tic late Capt. Joseph Gilchrist. Said lot 
contains about 27.u'><) feet of land with a large two 
story house and other buildings situated thereon, 
and will be sold low if applied for soon. For terms, 
call on the subscriber. M. BEVERAGE 
Thomas ton, Aug. 24, ItCl. tfH 
rj^RFASURER’S NOTICE, PALERMO : 
The following li»t ot (taxes of real estate of 
non-resident owners in tin- town ot Palermo tor the 
year 1>7" in bill- committed to Edward W. Fink- 
ham, collector of said town on the 27 th day ol May, 
1S70, has been returned by him to me as remaining 
unpaid on tin* Joth day ot Slay ltd, bv his certitleate 
of that date, and now remains unpaid, and notice is 
hereby given that it -aid taxes and interest aud 
oharg. s are not paid the Treasurer of said town, 
within eighteen mouths from the date of commit 
luent of said bills, so much ot the real estate taxed 
as will be sufficient to pay the amount duo therefor, 
including interest and chur-e-, will without further 
notice be sold at public auction, at the post office iu 
Palermo, on .'Saturday the 2.">th day ot November, 
Is; l, at one o'clock in the afternoon. 
Names it known. Lot. Value. Tax. 
Isaac Worthing, or un- 
known part, $:*. tis 
Levi Turiu-r, or un- 
known part, lb 1 3a 
Peter iirotton, or un- 
known, No. acres 2-., it 
Alex Bonny,lor part lot, lb l. > 4 uj 
Phillip Parsons, or part 
Heirs of Nehemiah tir- 
ner, or unknown |.... i, ill b> 2 70 
H« irs ot Nehemiah Tu. 
ner, or unknown Tor II 2 03 
Albert Plum r, or un- 
known tor thr Llbrige 
Griffin place, loo 2 70 
John A. Walker, lor the 
Hiram Norton farm, 20u f> 4 » 
Mary P>ufFom, tor house, >o r. 
Sargent Pullin, or un- 
known for part, 7- lOo 2 7* 
.JOHN P. PERK 1 NS, Treasurer of Palermo. 
Palermo, Aug. 22, ls.'l. :tw7 
^ T O II K r O I. I! T 
A VERY DESIRABLE STORE, WITH GOOD 
cellar Tor storag. d Potatoes, situated on the square 
at tin loot of Main street, near the railroad depot 
Rent reasonable. Apply to 
tb F, B. FREDERICK. 
DR. E. R. CLARKE’S 
VEIiETA BlaE 
Sherry Wine Bitters. 
THE BEST MEDICINE IN THE WURLD. 
Q_ 
•D 
el 
D 
o!i 
OS' 
o o 
2 *■* 
< '.'inposf.l of Dock R.■ <t, Sarsaparilla, Rook Rose 
Wintergiv. n, Dandelion, Wil l t’!u*rry, Thorough 
wort, i’rifkly Ash. Poplar Bur*. Rhubarb, etc 
l' ii W aliiirss, l.O'S «»1' V ppet it«*. Juuu- 
•lin1, Headache. Sour Moniiti li, Pile* a 
I.-iiif standing. Humors, .in i alt Disea/tea whU h 
arise Hi' tn, health tj state of the Stomach, 
.•-••</ file for which valuable' Roots and 
H' tlii* knowledge of their great service to 
.-.ill Jiuiii tj.it> n..i:i cannot t.*'l too thankful 
to 11. who w i~i-!> provided us with all things. 
TO ALL PERSONS, 
BOTH SICK AND WELL. 
If hong I.if.- Health and Happiness 
is desired, h-t thi 'i* Bitters be taken, particularly 
in tin- Spring and Harm Season* of the year, ami 
especially by tin- I lowing classes of people 
Th.' MI MI % \1< who, from his constant in 
door labors, not having sullicient access to the 
bracing and refreshing aii out of doors, becomes 
weakened at the stomach, nervous, pale and sickly, 
his food not relishing nor pr. perly digesting. He 
should take these Bitters, ..ml freely too, in or- 
der to get his system up, right and strong, and m 
prime condition to go through the warm weather 
in good shape, with his constant daily labors. Tlu* 
exhilarating and cleansing power of the Dock 
Root, Dandelion, 1* >plar, and Prickly Ash Bark, 
is what will bring him up, and make him, physi- cally speaking. once more a man! The 
>111.1. OPERATIVE will lind this Medicine 
the Vi V thing to eleanse the blood and strengthen 
the sy-tein, and r< ri/ mild and pleaaant to take. 
Tim lblLK AA«> 0\(i: IIEAITIFIL 
I.AI>\ has but to take this compound freely, and •“he will he speedily restored to liculth, beauty anti buoyauey. Tin- IIO A EST KARMEIt, 
the I'LKKta.MAA and LAWYER, and 
ytKX or Si:in:\TAHY HABITS- this is your Medicine! After once using it, you will 
never be without it. It will improve you twenty 
live per cent. The M ABIATR will find it the 
best medicine in the world for bis use; it makes 
him, while al sea, hearty and rugged, and capable 
of great endurance and exposure; and when on 
shore, it renovates his blood, and restores and re- 
pairs his system. 
The Largest Bottle, the Lowext Price, 
and tile most Effectual Remedy 
lu the World. 
I »ij»l*»m:i awarded by the Massachusetts Chari- 
tahh* Mechanic Association. 
1* ltKl’AHLi ItV 
L. M. ROBBINS, 
Chemist and Drug'sriist, 
ROCKLAND, ME. 
Sole Proprietor of l)r. E. R. Clarke’s Vege- 
table Sherry Wine Ritters. Formerly 
manufactured in Sharon, Mass. 
CAVTIOX EXTRA.—Owing to tlte great 
popularity and sale of these Bitters, worthless imi- 
tations may come up in the market, but as you 
value your life and health, be sure and get the gen* 
uine Sherry Wine Bitters. See that the Portrait of 
l>r. Clarke and my fac-siiutle signatures are upon 
the label of each bottle. No other is genuine. 
SOLD BY DFALFRS IN MFDICINES. 
Under the Elm. 
Sing to me. gentle summer wind, 
of the beautiful days I lost, 
F.re the track of my shining angel 
By 'in was ever crossed; 
Sing of the far oil' summers. 
And woo me back to the hours 
\\ lu n my heart reflected the sunlight. 
And tears were a« April showers. 
I lie in the citif&hroad shadow 
\nd ser through the branches green, 
A glimpse of the sky above me, 
A blue and shining sheen ; 
1 hear the low sweet warble 
<>f' a bird that sings linear 
A tremulous song of happy love. 
With ne\rr a note of fear. 
The air is all a-tremble 
With songs of thousand things. 
And glancing athwart the sunbeams 
1 see their glittering wings; 
Against my trailing garments 
The beautiful grasses lean. 
And down at the elm root’s tangle 
The mosses are eold and green. 
And somewhere from over the meadow 
On the titful breezes borne. 
There floats to my ear the brilliant note 
Blown out from the distant horn. 
And :t rapturous song of thanksgiving 
Wells up from my heart’s deep eon 
To the Giver of song and sunshine 
And summer's beautiful store. 
My Mini i< drilling afar to-day 
To the isles of the purple sea— 
The isb s of hope flee were dim with mist 
Seem fairer and nearer to me; 
I wonder if like the rosy sky. 
Whose color is turning to gray. 
My visions will lose their golden lielit 
As night o’ershadows the d:i\ 
The Builders. 
11. w i.<>\\ 
All :nv arehiterts of late. 
Working mi 1■ w ills of time; 
Sunn* with massive d.-als and gnat. 
Some w it it oriiHiniMiN'ol i*]»\ me. 
Nothing Useless i-, or low : 
F.aeli thing in its i. i.• is h, -1 : 
An.I wh:if seems hoi fill*- '•how, 
% Strengthens :m.l supports the red. 
For tho st mot lire that wo raise. 
Time i- w itli materials tilled: 
(Mir t(>-«lays and yesterdays 
Are the hfoeks with whi.-h we Imil.l. 
11 ill) shape and fashion these : 
l.eave no \ aw ning gap between : 
Think m»t he* aiise no man sees, 
Sin-h things will remain unseen. 
In th- .Id*i dav s of art 
Guilders wrought with greatest care, 
Kaeh minute and unseen part— 
For the gods see even where. 
I ■ f us do our work as well, 
both the unseen and the seen; 
Make the house where gods may dwell, 
beautiful, entire, and clean. 
Fl-e our lives are in- 111J.lete. 
"handing in tlies,- walls of time, 
broken stairways, where the feet 
Stumble as they seek to elimh. 
build to-day, then, strong and sure. 
With a tii in and ample h:oe; 
And as. mling and sr.-m 
shall to-morrow tind a pi are. 
Thus alone ean we attain 
To those turrets wliere the e\v 
Sees the World as one vast plain. 
And one boundless reaeh of sky. 
The Population of the United States. 
Washington, Ang. 66. From advance 
"heels of the census table, No. it appeals 
that the population of tie* various Slates 
and Territories, as odiriallv and finally re- 
vised at tin* < 'ensus < Mice, is as follow* : 
Alabama .... 9.0,992 Missouri .... 1,J1 ,JV*o 
Arizona. tf,r.,'»s Montana. 20,9.15 
Aransas..Wbra-k.i.to 
< uliloruiu .... 5*10,2-1? Nevada. u ; *1 
Colorado.rj.v.U N. Hampshire- 3!8,.'>no 
* onoccticHt §37,151 Wav .Jt-raoy '.»*>«) 
Dakotnii. 14.1*'! Nov Mexico 91,*>71 
I *olau'«rt!. K'5,025 Ni» York 1,382,751) 
l». of Columbia :J,"no North Carolina 1 ."71 ,:;r.i 
Morula. Ks; ,718 Ohio.2,f.ii5,250 
• i**orgta.1,1N4,109 Oregon.90,923 
Idaho. H,00(» Pennsylvania 8,521,791 
II liuols.2,539^91'Khodi* Isluul 217,353 
fit atm.I,r.sn,037 South Carolina 705,GOrt 
Iowa.1,191,792 Tennessee .... 1,258,620 
Kanw- ...... 3iM,399 'IVxas.Sls,5v.» 
Kentucky .... ],321,U11 Utah ........ 80,7 »*» 
Loutsana. 727,916 Vermont.2.10,359 
Maine.020 915 Virginia. 1,225,105 
Maryland.7*»«».sm Washington T. 23,955 
Massachusetts 1,157,'15! W. Virginia 142,014 
Michigan .... 1.1M.050 Wisconsin 1,054,090 
Minnesota .... 439,700 Wvorning. 9,113 
Mississippi .... 182.722 
Total ut tlic States and Territories 3s,555,083 
The totals of population of tin* States 
and Terriloiies :r.v mad** up of the fol- 
lowing classes: 
Alananm. Whims, 1.:>^ 1; colored, 
476,610; Indians, 6x. 
Arizona. Whites,66xl ; colored, 60; In- 
dians, ill. (’hirmsc, 60. 
Arkansas. Whites, 11A : colored, 
166, 106; Indians, s;); Chinese, 6S. 
California. Whites, 466,461 ; colored, 
•11*?!'; Indians. 76 II ; Chinese, 4!',610; in- 
cluding 66 Japanese. 
Colorado. Whites, ,T.),621 ; colored, 
46f>; Indians, l.sO; Chinese, 7. 
('onneeticut. Whites, 667,64'.); colored, 
'.'fids ; Indians, :.'66 ; Chinese, 66. 
Dakotah. Wliites, 16,sx7 ; colored, 64 ; 
Indians, 16<»o. 
Delaware. Whites, 106.661 : colored, 
66,7114. 
District of Columbia. Whites, 88,678; 
colored, 1.6,4'11 ; Indians, 16; Chinese, 6. 
1 lorida. \\ hites, 6(1,1).i7 ; colored, 61,- 
0*6 ; Indians, 6. 
(leorgia. Whiles, 038,660; colored, 
616,146; Indians, l ; Chinese, 1. 
Idaho. Whites, in,7IX; Colored, 0*); 
Indians, 17 ; Chinese, 1,674. 
Illinois. Whites, 6,611,066: colored, 
68,766; Indians, 66: Chinese, 1. 
Indiana. White- 1,666,867; colored, 
64,600; Indians, 640. 
Iowa. Whites, 1,1x7,671); colored, 6,- 
766; Indians is. 
Kansas. Wliites, 6166576; colored, 
l7,los ; I nd atis, 614 
Kentucky. Wliites, 1,068,01)2; color- 
ed, 666,6 id; Indians, 10X; Chinese, 1. 
Louisiana. Whites, 606,006; colored, 
604,610; Indians, 606; Chinese, 71:5. 
Maim Wliites, 024,806; colored, 1,- 
000; Indians, 169; Chinese, j. 
Maryland. Whites, 005,497; colored, 
176,661: Indians, 4 ; Chinese, 6. 
Massachusetts. Whites, 1,446,160; 
colored, 16,647; Indians, 161; Chinese, 
67, including 10 Japanese. 
Michigan. Whites, 1,107,686; color- 
ed 11,849; Indians, 4920; Chinese, 6. 
Minnesota. Whites, 438,657 ; colored, 
769 ; Indians, 690. 
Mississippi. Whites, 382,890; color- 
ed, 444,601; Indians, 809; Chinese, 10 
Missouri. Whites, 1,003,140; colored, 
118,071; Indians, 76; Chinese, 36. 
Montana. Whites, 18,300; colored, 
183; Indians, 167; Chinese, 1646. 
.Nebraska. Whites, colored, 
7M'J ; Indians 87. 
Nevada. Whites, 38,959; colored, 
357; Indians 2.3; Chinese, 3159. 
New Hampshire. Whites, .'117,007; 
colored, 580; Indians 9:1. 
New Jersey. Whites, 875,407; color- 
ed, 30,658; Indians, 10; Chinese. 15, in- 
cluding 10 Japanese. 
New Mexico. Whites, 00,303; color- 
ed, 170: Indians, 1300. 
New York. Whites, 4,330,210; color- 
ed, 52,081 ; Indians, 430; Chinese 20. 
North Carolina. Whites, 078,470; 
colored, 301,650; Indians, 1241 
Ohio. Whites, 2,601,440 ; colored, 63,- 
213; Indians, 100; Chinese, 1. 
Oregon. Whites, 8C.829 ; colored, 340 ; 
Indians, 518; Chinese, 3330. 
Pennsylvania. Whites, 3,456,110; col- 
ored, 65,204; Indians, 34; Chinese, 14. 
Rhode Island. Whites, 212,210; col- 
ored, 4,080; Indians, 154. 
South Carolina. Whites, 280,007; col- 
ored. 415,814 ; Indians, 124; Chinese, 1. 
Tennessee. Whites, 936,119; colored 
322,331; Indians, 70. 
Texas. Whites, 564,700; colored, 253- 
475; Indians, 370; Chinese 25. 
Utah. Whites, 86,044; colored, 118; 
Indians, 170; Chinese, 445. 
Vermont. Whites, 520,015; colored, 
923; Indians, 14. 
Virginia. Whites, 712,080; colored, 
512,841; Indians, 220; Chinese, 4. 
Washington Territory. Whites, 22,- 
105; colored, 207; Indians, 4,319; Chi- 
nese, 234. 
West Virginia. Whiles, 424,033 ; col- 
ored, 17,080; Indians, 1. 
Wisconsin. Whites, 1,051,351 ; color- 
ed, 2,113; Indians, 1,200. 
Wyoming. Whites, 8,720; colored, 
183; Indians, CO; Chinese, 143. 
The figures of California, as compared 
with those id' 1800, show an increase of 
14,377 Chinese, and a decrease of 10,557 
Indians. 
Picnics in the neighborhood of Norfolk, 
Va., wind up by the girls standing in a 
long row, while the young men go along 
the line and kiss them all “good night.” 
A Harmless Reptile. 
Not only are toads harmless, but they 
are absolutely and directly useful to us, 
preambulating our Helds and gardens at 
night, and devouring vast quantities of 
injurious insects which could never be 
destroyed by the hand of man. The inode 
in which a toad takes his prey is very cu- 
rious. The singularly beautiful eye of 
theltoad is as quick as it is bright, and if 
within its vision an insect or a grub 
should happen to move, the load is sure 
to see it. and nearly certain to catch it. 
| First the toad holds its head as high as 
possible, so as to make sure ol its prey, 
and then crawls slowly toward it, pre- 
ferring to get under it if possible. \\ lien 
it is nearly within reach it gazes intently 
at the insect, its mouth being gradually 
brought nearer and nearer. Something 
pink then Hashes from its mouth, and the 
insect vanlses as if by magic. 
The pink Hash is the tongue of the toad 
which is formed in a rather curious way. 
The base of the tongue is fixed close to 
the front ol the lower jaw, and is long 
and tapering, the tip pointing down the 
throat when it is at rest. When, how- 
ever. it is used for catching prey, it i> 
thrown out with a sort of “flick,” and 
the tip, which is covered with a glutinous 
secretion, adheres to the insect, and con- 
veys it down the toad’s throat before the 
prey has had time to make an efi'ort to 
j escape. When the toad swallows its 
prey, it does it with a mighty effort, dur- 
ing which the eyes almost disappear, the 
size of tiie insect having little to do with 1 the vehemence of the demonstration. 
I Sometimes when a large beetle is swal- 
I lowed it does struggle, hut too late, and 
for some time its- struggles may he seen 
| through the thin ribloss sides of its eap- 
| turi-r. the toad sitting the while in total | composure, not in the least affected by 
j the scralehings and kicking* that are go- | ing on in its interior. 
Indeed, the stomach of the toad seems 
devoid ot feeling as if it were iron. 
| .Moreover, the toad not only cares noth- 
ing for the scralehings and kicking* of a 
large beetle. 1ml is equally indifferent to 
the stings ot wasps, bees, and insects 
similarly armed with venomous weapons, 
and will cat them with marvelous appe- 
tite, as if the sting acted as a sort ot gen- 
tle aid t.i digestion, like cayenne pepper 
with encumber. [Cassell’s Magazine. 
The Rogers Defalcation. 
Further developments have established 
the tact that Mr. Rogers has defaulted 
I tin- lYjepseot Rank out ot a larger sum 
than at first supposed. A statement of 
account received from the Rank of Re- 
demption, Roston, on last Tuesday, by 
the lYjepseot Rank shows that Mr. Rog- 
ers had overdrawn to the amount of $!),- 
I 7Id.1U. Some checks sold by him have 
i been returned, which the bank will rc- 
! deem so that the total of deficit, as as- 
certained by tin* ollieers of the Rank up 
to Tuesday, is $12,018,1)1 'The capital 
of the Rank is $50,000. Individuals will 
lose, how much cannot now be determin- 
ed, through checks given by Col. Rog- 
ers, he having no funds on deposit; in 
fact he drew out on Thursday of last 
week the sum of $150o standing to his 
credit. 
Mr. Francis Adams of Ratio lormerly 
residing in Rrnnswiek, was a joint Trus- 
tee and Fxeculor of the Gardiner Green 
estate, of Topsham. and funds to the 
amount of several thousand dollars were 
deposited in a private package in the 
safe of the Rank. From that package 
are missing two government bonds, : 
amounting to nearly or quite $1,500. 
One other marketable bond is untouched, 
and of course unsaleable property is all 
safe. If these two bonds do not turn up 
the loss will doubtless fall upon Mr. Ad- 
ams. Mr. Rogers made over his proper- 
ty to the Rank, estimated at from $12,- 
ooo, to 17,000. Mr. Rogers received a 
salary of $1000 from the Rank and $800 
from the College. He gives no informa- 
tion to the Rank ollieers; Ik; will not dis- 
close where the money has gone nor 
when it went. To Mr. Adams he gave 
no satisfactory information, when he vis- 
ited him in jail to ascertain what dispo- ! 
sition Ik* had made, of the two Green 
bonds. 
Taking a Swim. 
In Ohio, last week, twenty Haptist j 
clergymen who worn attending a conven- 
tion went down to a secluded spot on tin* 
river hank, in the alternooli, lor the pur- 
]))s'* of taking a swim. 'This score of 
brethren removed their clothing and 
placed it upon a railroad track close at 
hand, because the grass was wet. Then j 
they entered the water and enjoyed them j selves. Presently an express train came 
around the curve al the rate of torty miles j 
an hour, and before any ol the swimmers 
could reach dry land, all those under- j 
shirts and socks and things wrere ilutter- I 
ing from the cow-catcher and speeding j 
on toward Kansas. It was painful for 
the brethren, exceedingly painful, lie- 
cause all the clothing that could he found, 
after a careful search, was a sun-umhrella 
and a pair of eye-glasses. 
And they do say that when those twenty 
marched homo by the refulgent light of 
the moon, that evening, single tile, and 
keeping close together, the most familiar 
acquaintance with tin* Zouave drill, on 
the part of the man at the head with the 
umbrella, still hardly sufficed to cover 
them completely. They said they felt 
conspicuous, somehow', and the situation 
was made all the more embarrassing be- 
cause that night all the Dorcas societies, 
and the Woman’s ltights Conventions, 
and the pupils at the Female Hoarding 
School, seemed to he prancing around the j 
route of tlie parade. 
How A TeLEURAI’H Ol'KUATOlt GAVE A 
Sat> Incident a Lrun.'itoi’s Fkati’rh. <)ne 
day last week an Englishman,named.). \V. 
Ashlmrn called at the International Tele- 
graph office and asked it* a despatch had 
been sent to him from Halifax. The man 
was quite anxious and become despond- 
ent when he learned that none had been 
received. Then he told Mr. Brown the 
cause of his anxiety. lie and his wife, lie 
said, had recently arrived at Halifax irom 
Liverpool, on their way to the States. lie 
had come to Portland liy steamer and his 
wife was to follow by the next boat, but 
she had not arrived. He was afraid she 
was sick or something wrong had happen- 
ed to her. Mr. Brown sympathized with 
him, and offered to do all he could to re- 
lieve his anxiety. The man gave the 
name of the hotel in Halifax where they 
had stopped, and the telegraph clerk at 
once sent a despatch of inquiry. The man 
haunted the place all day. but no despatch 
came. Even after the office closed at 
night the stranger called on Mr. Brown at 
his house to see if any tidings from his 
absent wife had come. None had been 
received and he went away sorrowful. 
Next morning, just as our genial Collec- 
tor of Customs was leaving home for his 
office on of those ubiquitous urchins that 
wait upon the telegraph rushed up and 
put in his hand a despatch directed to 
himself. He opened it and read: 
llulifux—To I. Washburn, Portland:—Your 
wife sailed for Liverpool in the steamer of yes- 
terday in company with a young mail, (Signed) -. 
“Zounds!” qiuth the Governor; “I 
know better. 1 left the lady at the break- 
fast table just now. What the dickens 
does this mean ?” He read it again ; then 
looked at the envelope. That was his 
name sure enough; but his wife hadn’t 
run away and wasn’t likely to; so he put 
the document in his pocket, walked down 
town and sent the despatch back to the 
telegraph office for some other man. Pre- 
sently Mr. J. W. Ashburn came in in haste. 
The envelope was handed to him. He 
lore it open and read. Imagine his con- sternation. lie was paralyzed for a mo- 
ment, and then broke out in language 
more forcible than elegant: “II—and 
d—, my wife’s gone off with that- 
-• Bite’s got $1800 of my money and all my clothes and baggage !” and lie 
crumpled the detested epistle in his hand 
and rushed like lightning from the office. 
The blunder of the telegraph operator in 
forwarding the name of the party to 
whom the despatch was directed had 
given a sad occurrence a very ludicrous 
feature. [Portland Press. 
Mrs. Stanton says that when women 
vote, there will lie no war. That’s a 
good thing, for there will be no more 
Grants, 
Pl xishjient or hie Wheel. The 
punishment of the wheel which was sup- 
pressed in 1790, was one of the most 
trightful which can bo imagined. The 
criminal was extended on a St. Andrew's 
cross. There were on it eight notches cut, 
one below each arm, between each elbow 
and wrist, another between each elbow 
and the shoulder; one under each thigh, 
and one under each leg. The execution- 
er, armed with a heavy triangular bar ot 
iron, gave a violent blow on each ofthese 
eight places, and, of course, broke the 
bone; and a ninth on a pit of the stomach. 
The mangled victim was now lifted from 
the cross and stretched on a small wheel, 
placed vertically at one of the ends of the 
cross, his back on the upper part of the 
wheel, his head and feet hanging down. 
The sentence bore, that he was to remain 
there as long as it pleased God to prolong 
his life. Many lingered there five or six 
hours, some longer. A son of a jeweller 
in the Place de la Danphine, who had 
murdered his father, was only l’elieved 
by death at the end ol twenty- four hours. 
These unhappy wretches, often uttered 
horrible blasphemies, always tormented 
by a continual thirst, incessantly called 
out for something to drink. A man of 
God, a priest, never left their side during 
their excruciating agony, but incessantly 
put water to their parched lips, wiped the 
sweat from their burning brow, and 
pointed to a mcrcilul God above the scat 
told, extending his arms to receive them. 
This holy duty was always discharged by 
a doctor of the Sorboone. 
‘•Bridget, \vh:it did your mistress say 
she would have lor dinner ?” “Broiled 
lobster !” “Arc you sure, Bridget ?”* ‘En- 
tire ; get the gridiron.” Mary got the 
gridiron and placed it on the lire. Inter- 
mission ot live minutes, after which the 
dialogue was resumed as follows: “Did 
yon broil that lobster, Mary?” “Divil the 
broil ! The more I poked the tire the more 
he walked olf. The haste's haunted. I'll 
try no more. No good will come from 
cooking a straddle-bug like that .” “And 
whore is the lobster?” “Divil a bit know 
I: the last l saw ol him: he was going 
out of tin* door with hi< tail halfmasL 
One day, at the parade of his guard, 
the Emperor Baul 1. of Russia was exces- 
sively indignant with one of his officers 
who was not a good horseman. “Cashier 
him, and send him to his estate,” said he 
to the commanding general. “Pardon 
me, sire,” answered the latter, he is a 
poor man, and has no estate!” “Then 
give him one !” exclamed the Emperor as 
he rode away. 'Plus answer was not only 
original but imperial, for having been 
once uttered, the Emperor must keep his 
promise. The officer, therefore, was made 
possessor ot an estate, in order to live in 
banishment upon it. 
Some things You Will Not be Sorry For ! 
For hearing before judging. 
For thinking before speaking. 
For holding an angry tongue. 
For stopping tin* ear to a tattler. 
For being kind to the distressed. 
For giving alms to the poor. 
For being patient to all. 
For asking pardon for wrongs. 
For speaking evil of no man. 
Sir Walter Scott, in his days ot law 
practice, once defended a house-breaker 
at dedbu-gh. fAfter tin* trial the pris 
oner thanked him lor his exertions, and 
said lie was sorry he could not give, him 
a fee, but he would give him two bits of 
information: First, that a yelping terrier 
inside a house was hotter protection than 
a big dog outside; and secondly that no 
lock so bothered a house breaker n«; an 
old rusty one. 
A Connecticut ruralist drank bis first i 
glass of soda very solemnly the other day. 
and then eyeing the clerk inquiringly, 
anxioush’ remarked, “It's all right, I 
s’pose ?” “Why, yes;” said the clerk, j 
hesitatingly, “but what do you mean?” 
“Why tin* darn thing won’t go olf in a j 
fellow will it ?” 
Belli Abbcrtiscments. 
TF1K XF.W WSIXTKCTANT! 
Bromo Chloralum, 
xo x- i*t ft i *o x o i *. o no it l ess, 
POWERFl- L 
nEonoRi/i:n a iM^si wTivr. 
ENTIRELY HARMLESS AND SAFE. 
ARRESTS AND PREVENTS CONTAGION. 
I’scil in private dwellings, hofftls, restaurants, 
public schools, hospitals, insane asylums, dispensa- 
ries, jails, prisons, poor-houses, on ships, steam- 
boats, amt in tenement-houses, markets, for water- 
closets, urinals, sinks, sewers, cess-pools, stables, Sec. 
A sprcilic in all contagions ami pestilential diseas- 
es, as cholera, typhoid fever, ship lever, small pox, 
scarlet lever, measles, diseases of animals, &c. 
Prepared only by 
TI Lift EX A William Pit.. X. V. 
Sold by all druggists. 
Book Agents, Bankers. Merchants! 
With NniilEiN leu Int«‘r«‘»t anil lluiilnenn 
Table*, you can, in a moment, reckon interest on 
$1 to $lo,boo, from one day to live years, at 6,(1, 7, S, 
lo and Hi per cent. Sent, post-paid, for $1.50. Ac- 
tive* Agouti* Wanted. Send ior sample copy, 
with Agent’s circular ot terms, &c. 
E. II. SMITH Sc CO., Publishers, 
Detroit, Michigan. 
BAND LEADERS. 
For something interesting, send your address to 
CiKOUOE W WATEH, I'raiilifort. X. V. 
Thc CONGRESS ARCTIC. 
The BEST winter OVERSHOE! 
NO Bl'l'KI/ES to break! 
NO TROUBLE to put on! 
Neat, Oenteel, Stylish! 
ASK ¥01 It SHOE OEAI/EK FOR IT1 
P* solicited having strong and valid & S V?i I 3 claims. .- -.. Difficult cases a specialty. 
K. SIMON DS, •'M5 Main Street, Hartford, Ct. 
Tin* Kins- of flinoial Mpriiig-ft is the Her 
man Seltzer; and 
Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient 
Is its duplicate. Letters attesting its wonderful 
I onic Aperient and anti-Iiilious qualities swarm in 
lrom every source. The question has been settled 
whether artificially medicated waters may not be 
equal to those which burst sparkling from the earth 
itself. They cm; and the Seltzer Aperient, when 
undoubtedly pure and genuine, proves the tact. 
■Be caution*!. Accept none other. 
HOLD liV ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Dlft. <’H.I I* HI AH’S Cholera Syrup Cured Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Summer Complaints of Children. 1'ricc 50 cts. CKO. MOORE, Prop’r, Great. Kills, N. II, Sold l>y all druggists. 
nnNT f:li! ,f> lrv ,,r‘ Kimball's **• G. Balsam, UUll 1 lor Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Client and Dungs. A pleasant and effectual 
remedy, Kimball & Co., Drop’s, Augusta, Me. 
H. HENDERSON’S 
FAMILY LIQUOR CASES, 
Each Case containing One Bottle of 
OLD PALE BRANDY I HOLLAND Gl wfeftwm 
Guaranteed Pure and of the very Best Quality. 
~EoRnry- 
PRICE SEYEI IDOLtARI. 
Sent by Express C, O. I)., or Post-office order. 
II. HENDERSON, 15 Broad-St., New York. 
Agents! Read This! 
WR n i 1,1. PAY AGEXTIi A »AL- *KY OF flO PCIl WEEK ami 
Eip.n.«»,or allow a large commission to “ell our 
new ami wonderful inventions. Address M. WA(j- 
NKit & (;<)., Marshall, Mich. 
#30. Wo will Pay 830. 
Agents $30 per week to sell our great and valuable discoveries. II you want permanent, honorable and 
pleasant work, apply for particulars. 
Address DYER & CO., Jackson, Michigan. 
A MILLION DOLLARS, 
Shrewd but quiet men can make a fortune by re- 
vealing the secret of the business to no one. 
Address ZEAA WAMH, 
OMrt Broadway, Hew York. 
TUC Rftfllf *or Young and Middle-Aged Men ■ nt 0“UI\ to read just now, idTIieMcience 
or I.lfr, or MoIf.Proaorviition. The author 
Dr. A. II. Hayks, has returned from Europe in ox- '•(•lh nt health, and Is again the Chief Consulting 
Physician o( the Peabody Medical Institute, No, 4 Bulfinch iit., Boston, Maas. 
PREPARATIONS FOR TIE 
FALL 
CAMPAIGN! 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE 
DEY 
A 
N 
D 
F 
A 
N 
O 
Y 
GOODS 
-A T- 
REDUCED PRICES! 
SUCCESSOR TO 
SimontonBro. & Co. 
Would inform his 
patrons and the 
public that he has 
marked down his 
prices on all 
kinds of 
SUMMER GOODS 
And is determin- 
ed to close out 
the large and 
well selected 
stock thus early 
in the season, in 
order to make his 
Fall and Winter 
purchasers, and 
take advantage 
of the prices that 
are steadily ad- 
vancing. 
GENT’S 
A large stock on 
hand that will he 
sold cheaper than 
they can be harl 
in this city such 
as Shirts, Draw- 
e r s, C o 11 a r s, 
Cull's, Neckties, 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
&e. 
SUMMER 
DRESS GOODS. 
In all qualities 
and styles, will 
be sold regard- 
less of cost. Spec- 
ial attention is 
called to our 
JAPAN SILKS! 
at 75 cts. per yard. 
MUSLIN and 
CAMBRICS at 
12 1-2 cts. per 
yard, former 
price twenty cts. 
Fresh arrival of 
Toilet Quilts and 
Bed Spreads pur- 
chased below the 
regular market 
price and sold 
correspondingly 
low. Call and 
Handkerchiefs 
all Hemmed sell- 
see our immense 
stock of all Wool 
Hose just arrived 
do not fail to ask 
the price. Linen 
ing at 10 cents. 
Lace Collars at 
8,10 and 12 cts. 
Cotton Flannel 
at 14 cts. 
Hemp Carpet- 
ings, Straw Mat- 
tings, Oil Cloths, 
Feathers, Cur- 
tains and Fix- 
tures, Notting- 
ham Laces and 
Cornices, con- 
stantly on hand. 
Now is the time 
to secure great 
bargains at 
Geo. 'W. Burketts’ 
IIAIFORD BLOCK, Church Si., Belfast. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
INSIDE LINE TO 
Mt. Desert & Machias. 
-o- 
TWO Til IP* PUB IV£EH. 
MTCAniR 
iLEWISTON, 
Capt. CUAS. DEEKING, 
Will leave Railrouil Wharf, Portland, every 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, or on 
arrival of Express Train from Boston, (commencing 10th inst.,) tor Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedg- wick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing 15th inst.,) touching at the above named landings. 
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) each trip irom dune :10th to September 15th 
in addition to her usual landing at So. West Harbor, 
For further particulars inquire ot ROSS & STUDI- 
VANT, 17V Commercial Street, Or CYRUS STUDI- 
VANT, General Agent. 
Portland, May, 1871. tf34 
SANFORD’S 
Independent Line! 
FOR 
BOSTON & LOWELL 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after FRIDAY, April 11, the 
STEAMER 
CAMBRIDGE, 
1 Capt. J. I*. Johnson, 
AND STEAMER 
KATAHDIN, 
Capt. H. S. RICH, 
Will leave llelfaul tor Boston, every MONDAY, 
WKDN10SDAY anil Kill DAY, al o'clock. I'. M 
UKTUKKINU—Will leave Ibwton every .MUNI)A Y, 
WKDNKSDAY and KKIDAY, at r, o'clock 1’. M. 
Fares and Freight Reduced 
«EO. WKLLS. tsrnl 
Belfast, April 14, 1871. 1124 
FARES 1\KI >UC 'Kl> ! 
INSIDE LINE. 3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STKAMGOAT AND RA1I.UOAD. 
1871. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1871. 
THE STEAMER 
>City of Richmond 
Capt. DENNISON, 
Leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings at 0 o’clock, touching at nil the 
usual landings on the river and bay, arm ing at Port- 
land in season to connect with the t» o’clock Steam- 
boat Excess Train, arriving at Boston at 10 o’clock, 
same evening. 
Keturniug — Will leave RAILROAD WHARF, 
Portland, same evenings, at lo o’clock, or on the 
arrival of Steamboat Express Train from Poston, 
touching as above, arriving at Bangor at about lo 
o’clock next morning. 
Connections can be made in Portland with all 
Railroad and Steamboat Lines, 
Going East, sure connections can be made at Bel- 
fast with the Belfast & Moosehead It. ft., and Euro- 
pean & North American Railway at Bangor. 
FREIGHT TAKEN AT REDUCED RATES. 
FARE. Belfast to Portland sJe-LtH). To Boston by 
Railroad $3.50. By Steamer lroin Portland, $‘.75. 
M«ls Served on (lie himpan Plan. 
ROSS & STUD1VANT, Agents, 170 Commercial 
Street, Portland, 
June 1, 1871. 37 
Farm for Sale, 
SITU ATK IN NORTH TORT, 
2 1-2 miles from Belfast, containing 
about CO acres ol land; a large or- 
chard or tnc best Fruit, (irape, Cranberry, ami 
other email fruit. Well fenced and watered.’ Build- 
ings good; House and L., new. Will keep a Horse 
arid 12 to 15 head Cattle. An excellent Brick Privi- 
lege bordering on a brook. Near a School House 
and in a good neighborhood. Will he sold cheap 
and on the most liberal terms if applied for soon. 
Apply to J. C. LEWIS, New Castle. Maine, or on 
the premises to THOMAS WATERMAN, or .JOHN 
M. WOODS. riinos.43* May 1, 1871. 
EASTERN 
Steamboat. Line 
THE STEAMER 
ARGO, 
t’apt. G. F. IvlSSAN, 
WILL COMMENCE RUNNING FROM 
ELLSWORTH TO BELFAST, 
On Monday, June 26, 1871, 
Leaving Ellsworth at 0o’clock A. M.,on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, touching at Mt. Desert, 
Brookline, Sedgwick, Doer Island and t'astine, ar- 
riving in Belfast in season to connect with Santonin’ 
Independent Line for Boston; also connecting with 
the Maine Central Railroad for Burnham, Kendall’s 
Mills, Walorville. Augusta, Portland and Boston. 
Returning—Will leave Belfast for Ellsworth on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings on ar- 
rival of Steamers Cambridge and Kata ltd in, touch- 
ing at the above named landings. 
Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, by San- 
fords' Line. $4.00. From Ellsworth to Bel- 
fast, $2.25. 
FREIGHT TAKEN AT FAIR RATES. 
4£jr*Tlte Steamer AllCwO, is a good, substantial, 
side-wheel Boat of 250 tons burthen, with good ac- 
commodations for passengers, and in tirst-rate order. 
W. O. M< 'DON Alai), Agent at Ellsworth, 
GKO. G. WELLS, Agent at Belfast. f,l 
C AITI O A 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Endi- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily lor all diseases 
incident to the ietnule system. Prolapus Uteri or 
Falling of the Womh, Finer Albus, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are ad treated 
on new pathological principles, and speedy rcliel 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate 
complaints yield under it, and the alllicted person 
soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure of diseases of women than any other phy- 
»ician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a tew days under his treat- j 
Dr. Dow, since lslf>, having confined his whole at- ! 
tention to an office practice tor the cure of Private j 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no j superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or ! 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from 8 A. M. tot) P. M. 
Boston, July 25, 1871. lyrS 
NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH 
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR, 
NO MECHANIC IS TOO POOR 
to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute for 
the water-closet or common privy, and places with- 
in reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the 
country, a simple means for providing, in (he hou.*e, 
a comfortable private closet, affording comfort, 
neatness and health. Prices $'.» to $;t5. Send lor 
Circulars to 
1 RAp- Earth Closet 
€oni|*any, 
1U DOAN K ST., 
4/A R * 
lyrll 
BOH 1 < 
Maine Central K. R. 
Mi: *1*1 Hit AlinAIOKMKXTN, 1**1. 
On and after JUNK 6th, next, passenger trains 
will leave Belfast tor Boston and Portland, at 8.30 
A. M.—at 7 P. M., connecting at Burnham with 
night Express with Pullman Nleeping Car 
attached, lor Portland and Boston. 
Freight Train leaves at t» A. M„ connecting at 
Burnham at 8.30 A. M., with mixed train tor Bangor 
and Dexter. 
Trains are due at Belfast—At 7.10 A. M. Night. 
Express troin Boston, (this train will arrive every 
morning except Mondays). At 0.45 P. M. Mail 
Train from Portland and Boston. Fi eight Train, at 
5 P. M. 
Through Tickets will be sold to Boston and bag- 
gage checked through, and to all Stations on any of 
the lines managed by this company. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sup’t. 
L. I.. LINCOLN, Ass’t Sup't. 
May 27, 1871. 1147 
MASON’S 
Q-©rman Liniment I 
-O- 
rpiIE GREATEST INTERNAL AND ENTER- IC nal Remedy ever used for the Cure of Cold, 
Cough, Toothache, Headache, Rheumatism, Neural- 
fla, Contracted Cords. Mucles and Tendons, Sprains. rout Bites and Chilblains, Cuts, Bruises, Burns and 
Scalds, Pleurisy, Pains in the Side, Breast or Back, 
Cholera and Cholera Morbus, Cramp or Colic Pains, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, also inflammation of the Kid- 
neys, Liver Complaints and Palpitation of the Heart, 
Impurities of the Blood and Ringworm, Bites ol | 
Insects, Reptiles or Dogs. 
The above medicine is compounded on the most | 
scientific principles, combining powerful remedies j found in no other Liniment. For Internal and Ex- | 
ternal diseases, none ever equalled it. It at once ; 
stops all pain, producing a healthful tone to the | 
whole system. It penetrates rapidly, acts directly I 
on the absorbents, equalizes the circulation and 
oorrects any amniil derangements of the nervo-vital 
The above medicine lias been put to the severest 
test* ever met with, and has proved to be more than 
represented. It is recommended by all who use it. 
Prepared only by C. A. MASON, No. 22 Church 
St., Belfast, Me., to whom all orders should be ad- 
dressed and will receive prompt attention. Iff 
WILL BE FORFEITED BY Dr. L. 
Ul/U DIX if failing to cure in less time an 
any other plujeicinn, more effectually and per- 
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med- 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of 
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; 
Pimples on the Face; Swelling of the Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, of 
BOTH.SEXES, SINLiLE OR MARRIED. 
im. i- in v>» 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Endiiott Street, Ronton, Man. 
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his office is 
If o. 21, having no connection with his residence, 
consequently no family interruption, so that on no 
account can any person hesitate applying at his 
DR. DIX 
boldly asserts, (and it cannot be contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, who will say or do anything, even 
perjure themselves, to impose upon patients,) that 
he IS THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN 
ADVERTISING IN BOSTON. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment ot Special Diseases, a fact so 
we are known to many Citizens, Publishers, Mer- 
chants, Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much re- 
commended, and particularly to 
STRANGKitS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposition of foreign and na- 
tive quacks, more numerous in Poston than in other 
large cities, 
DR. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians—many ot whom consult him iu critical cases, 
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, 
attained through so long experience, practice, and 
observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being 
deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, 
false promises, and pretentions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know but little of the nature and character of 
Special Diseases, and less to their cure. Some ex- hibit forged Diplomas ot Institutions or Colleges, 
which never existed in any part ol the world oth- ; 
ers exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained, 
unknown, not only assuming and advertising In 
names of those inserted in the diplomas, but to fur- 
ther their imposition assume names of the celebrat- 
ed physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM-MAKERS, 
through false certificates and references,and recom- 
mendations of their medicines by the dead, who 
cannot expose or contradict them; or who, besides, 
to further their impositious, copy from medical 
books, much that is written of the qualities and ef- 
fects ot ditl'erent herbs and plants, and ascribe all 
the same to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics, Ac., 
most ot which, if not all, contain Mercury, because 
of the ancient belief of its curing everything,” 
but now known to •* kill mor.' than is cured,” and 
those not killed, constitutionally injured tor life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM-MAKERS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, 
knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mkiw.tky, and gives it to all his patients, in Pills, Drops, Ac., 
so the Nostrum-maker, equady ignorant, adds to 
his so-called Extracts, Specifics, Antidote, Ac., both 
relying upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, 
it is trumpeted in various ways throughout the land ; 
but, alas ! nothing is said of the balance, some ot 
whom die, others grow worse and are left to linger 
and suffer for months or y -ars, until relieved or 
cured, it possible, by competent physicians. 
PUT ALL QUACKS ARK NUT IGNORANT, 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts arc known to 
some quack doctors and nostrum-makers, vet, re- 
gardless of the life and hen.th of others, there are 
those among them who even perjure themselves, j 
contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or j that it is contained in their nostrums, so that the 
usual fee” may bo obtained for professedly curing, 
or the dollar,” or fraction of it,” may be obtain- 
ed for the nostrum. It is thus that many are de- 
ceived, also, ami spend large amounts for experi- 
ments with quackery. 
DR. DUX’S 
charge* are very moderate', Communications sa- 
credly conlidential, and al may rely on him with 
the strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may 
he the disease, coudition or situation ol anyone, 
married or single. 
Medicines sent hy Mail and Express to all parts id 
the l tided .States. 
All letters requiring ad' ice must contain one dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 
Address Pi;. L. Ptx, No. d Kndicott Street, Bos- 
ton. Mass. 
Boston,.Ian. 1, 1S71—’ yr. 
rp() TIIK I.AD1F.S.—The celebrated 1>K. I.. DI X I particularly invites all Ladies who need a Med- 
ical oi Surgical adviser to call at his Kooms, L’l 
Kndicott St!, Boston, Tdass., which they will lind 
arranged lor their special accommodation. 
PR. P1X having devoted over twenty years to 
this partienlar branch of the treatment of all dis- 
eases peculiar to lemales, is now conceded hy all, 
(both in this country anil Europe,) that he excels all other known practicioners in the safe, speedy 
and effectual treatment of all female complaints. 
His medicines are prepared with the express pur- 
pose of removing all diseases, sucli as debility, 
weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargement of 
the womb, also discharges which How from a mor- 
bid state of the blood. The Poctor id now fully 
prepared to treat ir his peculiar style, both medi- 
cally ami surgically, all diseases of the female sex, 
and they are respect ully invited to call at 
HTo. ‘21 Fnriicott Nt., Ho«toi>, 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 
Boston, Jan. 1 Is? 1—1 yr. 
Boots, Shot's, Rubbers Ac. 
The subscriber is still at the old stand, 
No. 3 CUV BLOCK, High Street, 
where may be found a very large and well selected 
stock of the above articles, embracing about every 
variety and style in the Market. He invites his old 
customers and all others in want ot anything in the 
Slit >K line to give him a call before purchasing. 
A good stock of 
Solo & Upper Leather. 
Calf Skins, Splits, Lasts, 
Ami all kind ot Findings constantly on hand. Also 
Trunks, Valises, anti Travelling 
Bags. 
W. r. COLBURN. 
Belfast, April i.V>, 1S?1, tlTJ 
Ladies T Ladies T 
You can have your 
Dresses, Sacks, &c., 
DYED, CLEANED, & PRESSED, 
Without ripping, also with the trimmings on. j 
CKNT’S ISAUMKNTS 1 11 F. SAMK. 
Kid Gloves Dyed or Cleaned, 
AT I'UK 
Steam IDye House. 
E. BARBIER & CO., 
Office at It. K. Wi-'.I.IiS’S Fancy Good Store, No. \? 
Main Street, lielfast. timo3U* 
United States Hotel, 
Cor. FULTON AND WATER STS. 
MKau Fulton Fkkhy, NEW YORK. 
This well known and favorite Hotel has recently 
been renovated, remodeled and furnished new anil 
elegantly throughout. It is kept on the European 
plan, and has ample accomodation lor four hundred 
The location is more accessible to all parts of New 
York and Brooklyn than any other house in the 
city. The Broadway stages pass the Hotel every three minutes besides various lines ot street cars, 
one of which intersects every other route in New 
York. 
It being hut two blocks from Fulton Ferry, makes 
it convenient lor those wishing to visit the "City of 
Churches,” as from this Ferry diverge all the prin- 
cipal railroad routes in the city ot Brooklyn. 
GEO. N. A H. S. TERRY, Proprietors. 
lyr.'H 
34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON. MASS. 
The object, in establishing this Institution 
was to attain tho greatest perfection in tho 
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable 
Remedies, and to secure a permanent placo i 
where Families, Invalids, or any person could 
obtain the best medical advice, and such rent- 
edies as each might require, without tho use 
of poisonous drugs. 
l)r. Greene has been Physician of the Insti- 
tute since its foundation, now more than 
twenty-five years. Few men have had so 
large experience in tho treatment of chronic 
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year 
and has devoted his life to this branch of his 
profession, and his success, we believe is with- 
out parallel. 
Among tho diseases to which ho gives es- 
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrof- 
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart 
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, ‘Nervousness, 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys- 
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints, 
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, Whito Swelling, 
Salt Rheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney Dis- 
eases, Seminal Weakness, Sac. 
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip- 
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, will 
be Bent free to invalids. 
Address, R. GREENE, M.D., 
34 Temple Place, Boston., Masa* 
R R MOV AL! 
3Vlrs. Ivl. Snow, 
ANNOUNCES TO HER MANY KIND FRIENDS 
and patrons that she has removed from her former 
place of business, (High St.,) and taken rooms over 
JOHN S. CALDWELL’S Book Store, where she 
will be happy to receive the calls nnd attend person- 
ally to the wants of all desiring 
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING. 
3m 1 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED BY TIIF. 
No. 4. Bulfinch Street, Boston. 
(0]>i»o»it«> It«*» <*r«‘ lloiifte.) 
Dr. W. H. FAllKEU, Assistant Physician, 
Medical knowledge for everybody. .'>0,000 copies 
sold in two years. 
A Rook for (•very flan. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OK SEL! -i'RESER 
VATION. A Medical Treatise on tin- Cause and 
Cure of Exhausted Vitality Premature 1*e 
clink In MAN, Nervous and Pjivsh ai. 1 >kbu. 
itv, Hypochondria, and a!i other diseases aris- 
ing from the Errors ok Voutii, ok mi: Indis- 
cretions or Excesses of mature years. I his is 
indeed a book tor every man. Price only £ 1.00 
pages, bound in cloth. 
A Rook for every 'll omun. 
Entitled SEXUAL PH \ SIOLOGY OF WOMAN, 
AND HER DISEASES; or. Woman ikeatkpok 
Physiologically and Pathologiuai.i.y, from 
Ini- ancy ro Olg A«.k, with elegant Ii.i.i stra- 
tivk Engravins. 350 pages, bound in beautilul 
French cloth. Price $g.00. 
A Rook for Everyboily. 
Flattered by tho reception of, and great di mand 
lor, the above valuable and timely treatise, and also 
to meet a great need of the present age, the author 
has just published a new book, treating exclusively 
of IN ERYOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES, lf.o 
pp, cloth. I'rice $1.00, or sen free on receipt ol 
$3 for the other two books, postage paid. 
These are beyond all comparison, t he 111«* -1 ext ra 
ordinary works on Physiology ever published. 
There is notlting whatever that the Maekii d 11 
Singlk, of Ei uer St: x can either require 
to know, but what is tally explaineil, anti many 
matters oi the most important and interesting 
character are introduced to which no allusion even 
can be found in any other works in our language. 
/VI1 the New Discovfries of the author, whose ex- 
perience is such as probably never before fell to the 
lot ol any man, are given in lull. No persou should 
be without these valuable books. 
“Valuable Books. —We have received the 
valuable medical works published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute. 'These Looks are of actual mer- 
it, and should find a place in every intelligent fami- 
ly. They are not the cheap order ol abominable 
trash, published by irresponsible parties, and our- 
chased to gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a 
responsible professional gentleman ol eminence, as 
a source of instruction on vital matter-, concerning 
which lamentable ignorance exists. The important 
subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability, 
and care, and, as an appendix, many useful pre- 
scriptions lor prevailing complaints are add- d." 
[Coos Republican, Lancaster, N. H. 
“The author oi these books is one ot the most 
learned and popular nhysicians c»t the day, and is 
entitled to the gratitude of our race for tin--.* inval- 
uable productions. It seems to he his aim to induce 
men and women to avoid the cause <>i those diseases 
to which they are subject, ami lie tells them just 
how and when to do it.” [Chronicle, Farmington, 
Maine, Sept. 7, 1n>*.». 
Either book sent by mail on receipt of price. 
N. 15. The author of the above named medical 
works is the Chief Consulting Physician of the 
Peabody Medical Institute, and is so constantly em- 
ployed in consultation with invilids irom all parts 
of the country, that he las no time to attend to 
mere business details. Therefore all letters should 
be addressed to the PEABODY MEDICAL l.VSI I- 
TUTE, or Dr. W. H. PARKER, the Medical A 
aist^nt ot the author, and Hi-* I'.usim .-s Agent, a ho, 
as we,! >is the author htiiiM-lf, may be consult, d on 
all diseases requiring skill, secrecy and expei ienci 
lNVIOI.ARI.K SEGUE. V AND CEARTTN REI.IKI 
lvrir 
11 ( > < K L, A N i > 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
MANTFACTriiKi:^ <»l 
1VT E L ! 
AND DI'AI.MUS IN 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
W-MKAl, :it Hoaton Market 1’rio‘s, and i. Ii\ er- •! 
to Shippers at the wharves, without i:\TH t 
CHAHftF. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
44EO. n t VO. Atfent. 
July IS, 1871. lyr-t UOCKLAND, Ml 
For Purifying' tin* Blood. 
A positive curt- lor Dyspepsia, Con iipiino;. 
Indigent. »n, Bilious < 'oitipliin! ami 
Diseases having tin ir origin in an 
impure state ot th- Fdood. '.vrh 
siiui n\ mi. ii. I’limi \ sun. 
4iT*ltcware of Counterfeits. Ihiyonly of our Agents. 
l>i,ir*e.-r»() (’cnl.<. 
t i i !•; 
NEW DISCOVERY 
In < liemicu an«l Nririu*-. 
Dn, E F GARVIN'S 
SOLUTION AND CMPOUNDO ELIXIR 
of 
T A XI. 
FlIiST AND ONI.V SOLI NON ever made in 
one mixture ol ll.l. Till! 'ni’KIA * valu- 
able active principals of the well known n on. 
agent. 
PINK TliKE T A I 
UNEQUALED in Cough.-, Cold', Catarrh, A-Mima. 
Bronchitis, and Consumption. 
Cures Without l-’ail 
A recent cold in three to six hour- and al-o t>v n- 
VITAI.1SING, l'l KIFY1NG and 1 1.M l I.All.M, 
effects upon the general System, is remarkably effi- 
cacious in all 
IIIHE.4MHM Of' I II l; Ill.OOO. 
Including Scrofula and Eruptions of the -kin, Dys 
uepsia. Diseases of the Liver and Kidnes Heart 
Disease, and General Debility. 
ONE TRIAL CONVINCES ! 
AI.SO, A 
Volatile Solution of Tar 
For INHALATION without application ol UFA I’. 
A rcmurkably Y A LC A If LI. discovery as the whole 
apparatus can be carried In the vest pocket, r. ads :it 
any time for the most cllVetual and posit! < h cura- 
tive use. in 
All lftU4»aw«>« of 11*** HONE. TIIIIOiT 
and LI JICJS*. 
THE COMFOUND 
TAR & MANDRAKE PILLS, 
For use in connection with the ELI \ I K I A K is 
combination of the TWO most valuable Al.’l EltA- 
T1VK Medicines known in the 1‘rotession, and 
renders this Pill without exception the very he-t 
ever ottered. 
Send for Circular ol POMITIVE ( I REN 
to your Druggist, or to 
L F. HYDE & CO 
S0LE1 PROPRIETORS, 
110 K. 22, SL, New York. 
3mosl* 
J O H N POOR, 
CORONER! 
BELFAST, Mnine. 
tf25 
llieskfll's Magic Salve 
CUll K S 
TETTER!TETTER TETTR! 
ITCH! ITCH!! JTCII!!! 
Kiysipelaa, Scald Head, Ringworms, I'lcor*. Munn, 
Salt Rheum, Chillhlains, Scalds, I’imph'S, Hlotclu s, 
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Files, mid all Lrup- 
tlons of the Skin. Also good for Scratches on 
horses. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists anil country stores. 
F. B. II1ESKKM., Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
O. C. Uoodwln & Co., Wholesale Agents, ss Han- 
over Street, Boston, Mass, Price 111* cents per 
Box. l)rgl 
1, |< U lR»«OX’M V 
Irish Linens Damasks, Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, 
Sec., &c. 
'Vo f.‘el ourselves called on again to CAUTION 
CON SUM KKS against tbe indiscriminate use ot Irish fabrics made up to imitate our goods in told, 
trad.' mark, and general appearance, ami to warn 
them, that their <>uly sat* guard is to see that the authentic seal of our lirui, 
J. N. KlCHAltDsON, SONS A OWDKN, 
is stamped on each article. 
Determined to coniine ourselves, as heretofore, to 
the use of yarns spun troru the choicest and strong 
est Flax, by tbe best machinery obtainable; unitoi m in weight and elasticit y manufactured and bleached 
under our own superintendencethe consumer will 
GUARANTEED UY OUR SEAL 
the* same durability and satisfaction In the wear, 
which the genuine goods have always afforded. 
J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS & OWDEN. 
Itclfast, Ireland, 5 Mo. 15, 1871. 3m60* 
A GREAT MEDICAL i 
•Dr. WALKER'S CALI PC!. 
VINEGAR BITTi.a ! 
Hundreds of Thousands 
Hear tAsttuitiny t.» their \\ •;ad 
ful Curutlvo fitted*. 
WHAT ARE THEY ? 
TilKY AUK NOT \ VI! : 
FANCY DRINK 
i H 
■I H 
M i'f Poor 1C >1 m. \M>istu’>, Proof Spirit* 
anil IIHiimi- l.iiiiioi s do-i 'ivd.spicc and sweet- 
cued t.» please ttu taste, culled ** Tonicu, ,,4k Appetiz- 
ers,” K< dor. ’d c that U ad the tippler ou t» 
drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine,made 
front tlio Native Roots and Herbs of California, freo 
from till Alcoholic Stimulants. They arc the 
(,1M, \T BLOOD PI'KIFIEU mill A LIFE 
LI VIN<; PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator and 
Invlgorator ofthe System, carrying off all poisonous 
matter a,. I restoring the blo.ul to a healthy condition. 
No person can take these Hitters according to direc- 
tion ami remain long unwell 
$1 (»0 will be given for an incurable case, provided 
the 1,, nr* are not destroyed by mineral poison or 
other means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the 
point of repair. 
For 1 niliiiiiiiintory nml Chronic RUeunin- 
ti«*m nod Lout, Dyspepsia or 1 iidige*tiou, 
Hi lions. It emit t cut and Intermittent Fevers, 
Diseases ol the Illood, l iver. Kidneys, nod 
Bladder, these Bit tors lave been most success- 
ful. Sin h Diseases are caused by Vitiated 
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement 
f the Digestive Organs. 
DYSPEPSIA OR ! N IDLEST I ON, Head 
ache, Pain In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tho 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of tho Stomach, 
Bail taste in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation 
«.f the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs,Pain in tho 
regions of the Kidneys and a hundred other painful 
Symptoms, are th- ollsprlngsof Dyspepsia. 
di y invigorate tho Stomach and stimulata tho tor- 
pid liver and I»i>wel8, wlilch render them of unequalled 
efficacy In cleansing tlio blood of all Impurities, and 
imparting new life and vigor to tho whole system. 
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Suit 
Rheum, Blotches. Spots, Pimples, Pustules. Bolls, Car 
bundes, King-Worms, Scald-Head,Sore Eyes, Eryalp. 
clad. Itch, Scurfs. Discolorations of the Skin, Humor* 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name oruaturo, 
are literally dug up und carried out of tho system lu a 
short time by the use of these Hitters. One bottle !u 
such cases will convince the most Incredulous of their 
curative effect. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find It* 
Impurities bursting through the skin In Pimples, Erup- 
tl->n 1 or Sores cleanse it when you find it obstructed 
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanao it when it 1* foul, 
and y< ur feelings will tell you when. Keep tho blood 
pure and the health of the system will follow. 
PIN, TAPE ami other WORMS, lurklnglntho 
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy 
land removed. For full directions, read carefully 
the circular around each bottle, printed In four lan- 
guages—English, German, French and Spanish. 
.1. WALKED. Proprietor IL II. MCDONALD 4. GO 
Druggists and Gen. Agents, San Francisco, ( ul 
an 3\* ril'd 1 «'ominr.ee Street, Now \ oik 
i: all DKl'GGISTS AND DEALtUS. 
t Vt >M»lt 1IM NTI tHKIIN 
Sail,, 1: V 1.1 V WkDSKNDAY AND SATKUDAV, to 
NEW YOUlv AND GLASGOW, 
( ailing it Londonderry to land Mails and Passcn 
The Steamers of tills favorite line are built ex 
pi'- !y fortlir Allan! ie Passenger Trade, and fitted 
up in i'very p si,ret with all the modern irnprov 
mi nts ealeulrtti vl to insure tin- safety, comfort, and 
convenience of passengers. 
l'ASS.VDK li.VTKS, I'AVAItl.i; IN Cl ItUKNt l', 
T< > GLASGOW, LI \ KUPdOl, & LONDONDERRY 
FI US i CABIN, ;?()5 & .■?:>, according to Location. 
Cabin Return rickets, securing best accotnnto 
i ieiuikdiatk, |steerage, 
Partit s sending (or their friends in tin* ('Id ( ouu 
try can purchase tickets at reduced rates. l<or lur 
tlmr particulars apply! HENDERSON 11 KO I H 
MRS..' Bowling Green, N. Y., or COY Kb El MI D 
Insurance Agents, lb lust Maine. tiiuo35* 
The Groat Remedy For 
RHEUMATISM ! 
WIWG’S 
Myalgic Liniment, Myalgic Pills 
Mvulgia i- J< rived (r*>• ii two wo: D, otn- meaning 
mu- it-, ttml tli« other j>ain or pang, ii thcruiore 
no .ms muscle pain. 
Among t!i< un dicines for Rheumatism, WING’S 
.Mi A l (ih II.MMIN1 am! 3IVAM1H: 1*11. ii 
stand lar ahead of ail others, none even ftppro&i 
mate a rivalry. 
The PAIN of Rheumatism lades away by t!ie use 
of this Liniment so rapidly and so permanently ttn<t 
everyone who lias used i:, is asfomsl e I at Its salu 
The M V A l.i I r PI 1.1 .S n store all the secretK.ns 
ami cleanse the Mood, making a complete cure and 
preventing a return t the disease. 1 ry them. Sold l»y all Druggists. 
Wing s Adhesive Phenol Salve. 
I put up in o,l.. •!. I for family use, and no family 
-hould he without it. Its healing properties are uii- 
jualled hv any Salve ever before in use. Its adhe- 
sive qualifii •» ai such, that it cannot be washed ufl 
d exposed surfaces, like wounds on the hauds, Ao. 
It Immediately sooths and removes the pain ol an 
inllained Sore, and quickly puts an end to alt symp- 
toms of malignancy. Try it ami you will never be- 
wailing to be without it. 
WING’S PHENOLINE, 
D ::u unsurpassed healing Vegetable Lotion, free 
from stain, and its healing properties are such, that 
if once one becomes acquainted with them, they will 
always keep it on hand. For Chapped Hands, Plui pl< s on the Pace, Son- Lips, Sore Lyes, and Lesion* 
ol Cutaneous and Mucous eurt'aces, it Is the most 
positive cure. Among all the medicines tor Catarrh, 
nothing approaches tin beuign action ol this ap 
plication. It quickly restores the glands of the 
mucous membrane ol the nasal cavities to a normal 
and healthy action, No family should be without It 
a single clay. Full directions accompauy each art! 
e11•. Sold by Druggists. 
Crillmlinin, Tin- lircat Rfincily For Pain. 
It has a w id. range of application. The sure and 
most immediate relict from puiu. Indlspcnsible for 
< old Cough, Diarrhcv, Dysentery, Cholera Ac.. 
Made xpr> s-ly tor those who want the beat and 
know after they get it. None others need buy. 
Fvery person ought, to have it, whether at homo or 
abroad. Sold by all Druggists. 
March dO, 1N?1. tyr3« 
SEWING 
MACHINES! 
HilMNCmilOWK 
'MAC II INKS 
lOlt N4LE IT 
Carlo Sc Morison’n 
HARDWARE STORE, Belfast, We. 
$*-Also needles, oil and all tin* tilting* lor both 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW IS TilK TIMK TO UKI*OSIT. 
“A penny saved is a penny earned." 
I'vKl’OSITS mart** on or b. loro the 1st of any 9 month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, (except May ami November) and interest 
computed upon the same in June and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Hanking Room, 
Irom to 1? A. M., and 2 to t l*. M. Saturdays from 
\)to 12 A.M. 
JOHN II.QUlMBY.Treas. ASA KAUNCK, Prest. 
Belfast, .July IS, 1870. til 
LAt HNMITII’M t oil! 
At wholesale or retail at the lowest market price bv 
Machines kept constantly on hand. 
A. J. nARRIMAN & CO. 
No. GO Main St. 
Feb. 14, 1871. 
Belfast, Maine. 
t!32 
